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Kennedy, AMA clash over health bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pounding the 

table with his fist, Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
D·Mass.,c1ashed sharply with American 
Medical Association officials Tuesday at 
8 crowded Senate hearing on his national 
health Insurance bill. 

"Mr. Olairman, we do not find such a 
program to be In the Interest of the 
citiJenslif this country," AMA Executive 
Vice President James Sarrunons told 
Kennedy'. health subcommittee. 

Sammons . called the federally
controlled national health Insurance plan 

Senate votes tax cut 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 'lbe Senate 

Tueeday palled a $29.3 billion tax cut for 
1979 with an escalating five-year cut that 
bloated the bill to the point President 
Carter said he would veto it unleu a 
Bouae-Senate conference committee 
makes major change •. 

The vote sends the bill to conference 
later thII week with a House-paued $16.3 
bWlon tax cut that II more to Garter'. 
lIkinI. A final bill which Carter can sign 
Ia expected to be completed before 
Conenu' hoped.for adjournment Satur
day. 

The bill would cut Income tues aCl'Oll 
tile board, provide a one-lime tloo,OOO tal 
break for some home lellen, .... h the 
corporate tal rate from 48 to ~ per cent 
by 1181, Increale from 50 per cent to 70 
per cent the amoWlt Ii capital ga1na 
ucluded from regular federal tull, 

- facing' a major battle In Congress next 
year - Inadvisable and warned it could 
erode a medical care system "superior to 
any other In the world." 

That touched off fireworks, with 
Kennedy accusing the medical Industry 
of selfishly opposing his plan to force cuts 
In doctor and hospital bills and to 
guarantee federally subsidized and 
privately Insured health care for all 
Americana by 1985. 

"Just a minute, doctor," Kennedy 
abruptly Interrupted when Sammons 

provide college tuition tax credits scaling 
up from ,100 to ~ between 1978 and 
1981 and ellmlnate state and locai gu tax 
deductions. 

A five-year Proposition 13-style 
amendment would provide a $165 billion 
cut, tied to restrictions on govenunent 
spending and a balanced budget, 
stretching the bill's total five-year 
reduction to $367 billion. TIle amendment 
clearly would lead to a veto and several 
lenator. uld they expected it to be 
dropped by the conference. 

Humphrey-Hawkins 
compromise sought 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Hum
phrey-Hawldna full employment bW 
reached the Senate floor TIlelday, but 
Instead ~ an expected bItter debate, 
aenaton tried to comproml.se and pall 
the meaaure. 

An "ad hoc" commItlet of aenators, 
cornpoeed of supporters of the bUl and 

said the United' States provides the 
world 's best health care. 

"It may be the finest for those who can 
afford it," said Kennedy. "It Is not the 
finest for the 26 million Americans who 
have no health Insurance. It's not the beat 
for 51 million Americans living In under
served areas." 

Sammons said the AMA itself had 
Introduced bills In Congress to take care 
of "these serious deficiencies" without 
resorting to a national health Insurance 
system . 

some of ita most severe critics, met twice 
behind the scenes early Tuesday to try to 
reach such a compromise and will try 
again today. 

Democratic leader Robert Byrd said 
there appeared to be a "reasonablY good 
prospect" of agreement. 

GOP leader Howard Baker said It 
might be possible to "avoid the great, 
cataclysmic confrontation many \ll
pected." 

Sen. Gaylord Nelson, o.WIs., the bill's 
chief fioor leader, said "I have every 
hope that we'll reach an agreement on 
it." 

Among the critics, Sen. Robert Dole, R
Kan., said, "We're very close to some 
agreement that could ... speed passage of 
thi.I legislation." 

At the heart of the unusual, behind-the
ICenes negotiations wBl the Humphrey
Hawkins 8oa1 to reduce unemployment 
from It. recent 6 per cent to 4 per cent by 
1913. 

Several Republicans, feartng this 
contributes to SOiting inflation, want to 
Include a a1rnultaneoua goal to cut the 

B)I NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 
and TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

State Auditor Uoyd Smith l'uesday 
criticized the UI Weeg Computing 
Center's accounting practices in a 
special audit report prompted this 
summer by the former director 's 
charges that "illegal activities" had 
occurred there. 

In response to tba t audit report UI 
President Willard Boyd has ordered a 
complete review of bUSiness and ad
ministrative procedures at the center. 

TIle report, presented at a morning 
press conference, states that there is not 
sufficient evidence to support former 
director Howard Dockery's claims. But 
the audit report also asserts that current 
business policies at the center are 
questionable. , 

Dockery charged that some center 
employees abused individual consulting 
privileges. 

TIle report states ~t a "distinct 
problem" exists with the Ul's consulting 
policy, which allows employees to do 
outside work for personal development. 
TIle policy, according to the report, may 
create conflicts of Interest because 
employees often do outside work for 
companies that do business with the UI. 
Auditors recommended a review of the 
policy, terming it "too broad." 

"For five years as auditor of this state 
I have been recommending to the Iowa 
Legislature that it should pass a law 
defining the word consultant that would 
apply to everyone In government," Smith 
said. "It's too broad today; it is too all 
Inclusive. " 

Dockery also charged that travel 
expense funds were paid to employees 
"for trips taken primarily for private 
consultation purposes." The audit report 
concluded that there was an "excessive 
number" of trips to various conferences 
and conventions, and warned the UI to 
"control travel costs to the level of a 
necessary minimum." 

The report also says "There are 
several highly paid positions within the 
computer center for which there appear 
to be no continuing function or functions 
whlch can appropriately justify their 
existence." Most of the positions are for 
full-time employment, and the number of 
part-time graduate positions is very 
small, according to the report. 

"No evidence was found of any formal 
performance standard and evaluation 
system, and there was no Indication of a 
formal time reporting system for per
sonnel activities," the auditors con
cluded. 

To improve "efficiency and respon
siveness" the report recommends that 
the center be restructured and that a 
campus-wide coordinator be appointed to 
oversee total computer use at the UI. 

Boyd has assigned B.L. Barnes, former 
dean of the College of Business 
Administration and .a certified public 
accountant, to conduct a review that will 
"ensure an appropriate response to the 
recommendations contained In the state 
auditor's report on the center." Smith 
has asked for response no later than 
Nov. 9. 

Dockery formally made the allegations 
June 27 after he was reassigned to 
another UI position. UI officials then 
asked the Iowa Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation (BCI ) and the state 
auditor's office to Investigate the 
charges. The BCI determined the 
charges Involved ethical concerns and 
not illegal activity. 

When contacted Tuesday neither 
Dockery nor his attorney, William 
Meardon, had seen copies of the audit 
report. . 

"Mr. Meardon will make our com
ments 80me time later this week," 
Dockery said. 

Meardon said he and his client will be 
taking further action, . but he would not 

inflation rate to zero per cent by 1983. 
Sen. William Proxmire, OWls ., proposes 
a 3 per cent inflation goal. 

Court to consider 
employment rights 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Hiring 
preferences given to veterana clash 
head-on with women's rights to equal 
employment In a Muaachuaetts case the 
Supreme Court agreed Tuesday to 
consider. 

The court announced it will hear 
arguments tbis term on the con
stitutionality of a Bay State law placing 
veterana ahead of all other appllcants for 
state clvU service jobs. 

A three-judge U.S. district court panel 
has struck down the statute twice on 
grounds It wrongly denies women an 
equal chance for employment by the 
state. 

Virtually aU states have some form of 
veterans' preference. But the 

specify what that action might be. "No, It 
Isn 't the end of this," he said. 

Another conclusion reached by the 
audit team, unrelated to Dockery's 
allegations, Is that nearly $700,000 In 
operating funds for the center were 
improperly transferred to another center 
account. But Smith said there are no 
illegalities involved and that aU the 
money has been accounted for. 

Edward Jennings, UI vice president 
for finance, said the money was tran
sferred from the operating fund account 
to a special "plant fund" earmarked for 
the future purchase of a new computer. 

Smith said the transfer was made 
without required written authorization 
by the governor and the state comp
troller. 

In a letter to audit staff member Bill 
Reese, dated Aug. 17, 1978, Jennings 
explained the UI's justification for the 
fund transfer and the need to find funding 
for a new computer. 

". . .It was the consensus of opinlon 
that only through such transfers could 
the university meet Its urgent need of 
replacement of the maln.frame com
puter," Jennings states. ' 

Gridder charged 
with sexual abuse 
By MICHAEL S. WINETT 
Staff Writer 
and ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

UI student Victor Holloway, a fresh
man football player, was charged 
Tuesday with third-degree sexual abuse 
after a Quadrangle Residence Hall 
woman accused him of an early-morning 
attack after she had Invited him Into her 
room. 

The woman, 18, was treated and 
released Tuesday from the UI Hospitals 
emergency room. She told police the 
attack occurred between 12:35 and 2:10 
a.m. 

Holloway, also 18 and a resident of 
Hillcrest, Is being held In Johnson County 
Jail In lieu of $10,000 bail. A preliminary 
hearing Is scheduled for Oct. 18. 

In the complaint against Holloway, 
Campus Security Detective Richard 
Gordon stated the woman invited 
Holloway into her room where he struck 
her and, against her will, performed 
sexual acts on her. 

Assistant County Attorney Ralph 
Potter said Holloway voluntarily went to 
Campus Security headquarters at ap
proximatelv 12 :30 p.m. Tuesday after 

learning a -warrant for his arrest had 
been issued. 

If convicted of third-degree sexual 
abuse, Holloway faces a maximum 
penalty of 10 years in jail and a $5,000 
fine. 

ThIrd-degree sexual abuse Is defined In 
the 1977 Code of Iowa as "Any sex act 
between persons who are not at the time 
cohabitatlng as husband and wife" and 
"such act is done by force or against the 
will of the other." 

James Hayes, an Iowa City attorney 
who is defending three other football 
players against charges of rioting at 
Woodfield's, appeared with Holloway at 
his arraignment Tuesday. 

Hayes said he will continue to 
represent Holloway, at least until the 
completion of preliminary court 
hearings, and will immediately ask the 
court to reduce Holloway's bond. 

Holloway, a fullback from Somerville, 
N.J., played infrequently during Iowa's 
first two football games but has been 
given more playing time In the last two 
games. Before tbe season began, 
Holloway had left the team and returned 
to New Jersey, but later rejoined the 
squad. 

Senate, CAC urge regents 

to suspe'nd parietal rule 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

In a report citing student opinion, legal 
and historical precedence, as well as 
national statistics, the UI Student 
Association Is urging the Iowa Board of 
Regents to indefinitely suspend the 
parietal rule. 

The association, comprised of the 
Student Senate and the Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC), made the 
recommendation with the stipulation 
that the 60ard can reinstate the rule 
anytime they deem necessary. 

With the parietal rule, freslunen and 
sophomores are required to live In 
residence halls unless they qualify for an 
exemption. Exemptions include 
residence with parents, spouse or adult 
relatives, health or religious obligations, 
or residence In a sorority or fraternity. 

In a CAC survey of UI dormitory 
residents, nearly 60 per cent of the more 
than 700 respondents disagreed with the 
parietal rule. Slightly more than 30 per 
cent favored the rule. TIle other 10 per 
cent was undecided. 

The report cited the discrepancy 
between policies at different regents' 
institutions. The UI and University of 
Northern Iowa are covered by parietal · 
rules, whlle Iowa State University is not. 

TIle parietal rule issue has been slated 
for the Oct. 18 regents meeting In Ames. 
At that time, the student leaders will 

Massachusetts law, unlike any other. 
puts qualified veterans ahead of 
everyone else on an "eligible Ust" for 
many job openings. 

Most states and the federal govern
ment award extra qualification points to 
veterana seeking public employment, 
rather than affording them abaolute 
preference. 

Viet vets prosper 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Vletnam-era 

veter ans suffer less unemployment than 
the national average and earn "subatan
tially higher" median Incomes than do 
their peers who stayed home, President 
Garter told Congress Tuesday. 

Carter also said, however, the 9 mIlllon 
veterans from the Vietnam period have a 
hlgher sulcide rate than non-veterana of 
the same age . He said a significant 
number of veterans have suffered 
psychotic or alcohol abuse problems. 

The president, In a me .. ge to 
Congreu on the veteran situation, also 

discuss their report with the regents, who 
received It Oct. 6. 

Philip Hubbard, vice president for 
student services, sa id he has read the 
student government report and was 
impressed by the thoroughness of the 
document. 

"They certainly went to a lot of work," 
he said. 

Back from the dead 

Page 5 

said he has ordered the creation at 
Arlington Cemetery of a memorial to 
those who fought and died In Vietnam. 
TIle type of memorial has not been 
decided. 

"We found that despite the shattering 
nature of the Vietnam war, the great 
majority of veterana have made a sue
ceBSful transition to clvtlIan life," said 
Vice President Walter Mondale, who met 
with reporters to discuss the findings of 
the s1x-month veterans study ordered by 
carter. 

Weather 
TIle LordI of the BrOlll finally got what 

was coming to them last night, and the 
Boston Red Sox fana on your weather 
staff (that'. all of us) are ready to 
celebrate. No meqer coup1e-hours-of
clear-skles celebration either - we've 
ordered hIgh.s In the 701 and lIIIl8hIne all 
day, with low. tonight In the 40s to get the 
old adrenalln Oowing In time to watch 
the Yankees take it on the chin again. 
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Sword slasher suspect 
swiftly seized 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - A man who tried to live 
by the sword suffered the unkindest cut when hlB 
weapon gave him away. 

John Kovacic, 62, Cleveland, IIIIld a man with a 
sword walked up to him in an East Side parking 
lot Monday and IIIIld, "Give me $5 or I will kill 
you." 

"Gee, I only have 35 cents," Kovacic replied. 
The swordsman took his ~inch blade away 

from Kovacic's chest, walked over to Kovacic's 
car and slashed one of his tires. Then he got into 
another car and fled. 

But Lt. Charles Howard of the Cleveland 
Police Department had no trouble finding the 
suspect a short time later In the same neigh
borhood. 

"How many times do you see a man with 8 

sword walking down the street," be asked. 
Howard said he caught the suspect after a brief 
foot chase. 

King associate will perform 

Ray marriage ceremony 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -A black minister 
who was a close associate of Martin Luther King 
Jr. will perfonn the ceremony when James Earl 
Ray marries a free-lance artist in a TeMessee 
prison, probably Friday. 

Anna Sandhu, Ray's 32-yearold fiancee, said 
Tuesday the couple chose the Rev. James 
Lawson of Los Angeles to perform the ceremony 
because he had grown close to the Ray case over 
the years and had expressed doubt about Ray's 
guilt. 

She said the ceremony would probably be held 
Friday at the heavily guarded Brushy Mountain 
Penitentiary near Petros where Ray Is serving a 
99-year sentence for the 1968 sniper slaying of 
King in Memphis. 

Asked if he thought It Ironic that he, a King 
associate, would perform the wedding ceremony 
for the man who confessed 10 years ago that he 
shot King, Lawson told UPI: 

" If you'll remember, Jesus Christ said on the 
cross, 'Father, forgive them for they know not 
what they do.' There's no doubt in my mind that 
my marrying this couple would be in the spirit of 
forgiveness that Martin Luther King always 
strived for. 

"Even if James Earl Ray were the killer 
beyond a shadow of a doubt, and Dr. King could 
return to perform the marriage, he would do it," 
said Lawson, a former Memphis minister and 
now pastor of the Hobnan United Methodist 
Church In Los Angeles. 

"We expect to have all the papers in order 
Thursday so we can get married Friday," said 
Miss Sandhu, a Knoxville artist. 

She first met Ray, SO, when she sketched him 
for a television station at a court hearing last 
summer. 

Liberace switches site 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Uberace, who ran into 

legal problems trying to establish a museum at 
Milwaukee, has bought a Las Vegas, Nev., 
shopping center where he intends to display his 
show business costumes and props. . 

However, the center will not be like the 
museum Llberace had planned for a mansion in 
suburban Wauwatosa, a spokesman said. 

Llberace, a native of Milwaukee, withdrew an 
offer to buy the mansion after Abe S. Austin Jr., 
82, refused to move and his attorney filed a 
lawsuit accusing the entertainer of trying to 
force him out of the house. 

Austin, who once owned the mansion, Is now 
living in it as a rent·paying tenant. 

Plans for a large museum like the proposed 
Wauwatosa site are "Just about dead," said 
Jamey James, Uberace's publicity director in 
Los Angeles, CaUl. 

"There were Just too many business com· 
plications that can't be worked out," he said. 
"But knowing him, you can never be sure what 
he'll do." 

Quoted • • • 
II may be the l ine,t for those who can allord it. 

-Sen. Edward KeMedy, replying to an 
American Medical Association official who 
asserted that the U.S. medical care system is 
superior to any other in the world. (See story on 
page 1.) 
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Council reluctantly okays 
plans for downtown hotel 

By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

Plans for the hotel to be built across from 
Plaza Centre One were unanimously approved 
by the Iowa City Council at its formal meeting 
Tuesday evening, although several councilors 
expressed reluctance. 

"It Isn't at all the bullding I expected," IIIIld 
Councilor Mary Neuhauser, "but it will enhance 
the downtown area. I'm pleased we don't have to 
settle for a plastic motel like so many cities 
have." 

passing them," Perret said. He did not staft 
specific criticisms of the plans. 

Mayor Robert Vevera said the courtyard's 
COMection to the plaza was an important 1m. 
provement. The earlier plans showed the 
courtyard in the center of the block completel, 
cut off from the public right of way. 

Joe Isobaker, 5214 Hillcrest, a RSB member, 
asked the council to join several UI organizatiOlll 
in supporting black annband day. 

Councilors Clemens Erdahl, Perret and 
Neuhauser said they supported black armband 
day. Councilors GleM Roberts and John Babner 
and Vevera said taking a stand on the factaJ 
problems of South Africa was not the duty of lite 
Iowa City Council. 

The SIIn Franct.co .al'-' performance of 
Romeo and Juliet, a _. from which .. ehown 
abo.,., graced Hancher AudHorlum Tuetday 
nlghl. Fortunalely, the SIIn FrancllCo 8al'-' I, 

Tho Daily Iowa .... Moty Lod<e 

better al IIUIklne • good tiling tat lhan ..... 
R_ and Juliet; lonlght. performance, begin· 
nlng promptly al • p.m., wi" Includ. a varllty of 
pIecet Includlne Songs of Mahler, Con Amore, 
Stravinsky Capriccio, and othera. 

Other matters that were presented to the 
council included a request by the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade (RSB) for the council's ap
proval of today's black armband day in support 
of political prisoners in South Africa and a 
proposal by Harold Bechtoldt,IJ52 E. Court St., to 
place stop lights or stop signs on Gilbert Street at 
the intersection with Iowa Avenue. 

The 140-room hotel approved by the council 
will be built by the Dey Building Corporation on 
the north one-third of the block bounded by 
Burlington, LInn, College and Dubuque streets. 
The plans caD for a red brick exterior, arched 
windows on the top floor of the four-story 
structure and a courtyard opening onto the 
pedestrian plaza. 

"I've been so busy with city business that I 
don't know enough about the question to vote 011 
it," Vevera said. "My duty on the council relates 
more to Iowa City that to South Africa." 

Erdahl indicated that he was willing to make a 
resolution of support for the black annband day, 
but because of the absence of Councilor Carol 

- deProsse the council was evenly divided and the 
resolution could not pass. Carter refuses to usee 

Rhodesia's prime minister Councilor David Perret said he reluctantly 
approved the plans. 

II In the future we should spend more time 
looking at major design plans, instead of glibly 

The installation of stop lights or a stop sign on 
Gilbert at the intersection with Iowa Avenue 
would make the intersection safer for 
pedestrians, Bechtoldt said. 

"Many people believe pedestrians have as 
much right to cross the street as drivers have to 
drive on the street," Bechtoldt said. WASHINGTON (UPI ) - members of the Rhodesian 

President Carter said Tuesday Executive Council, have been in 
he does not intend to meet with Washington since Saturday. But 
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian they have been rebuffed by the 
Smith, whose plan for transition administration, and plan to take 
to black majority rule has been their case directly to the 
given the cold shoulder by the An\erican public. 
administration. Car ter said Tuesday the 

But Carter told his news United States has attempted to 
conference he and his advisers " put forward proposals by 
are "doing the best we can to which free and democratic 
end the bloodshed" in the elections can be held" in 
African nation. Rhodesia, but that these "are 

In response to a question, the proposals Mr. Smith and his 
president said that Smith, on his regime are not willing to ac· 
unofficial visit to the United cept." 
States, has spoken with memo The president said his ad. 
bers of Congress and Secretary ministration Is "not wedded to a 
of State Cyrus Vance and "I see particular plan" although he 
no reason to meet with him." believes the so-called Anglo-

Smith and Rev. Ndabaningi American formula would be "a 
Sithole, one of three black good basis for negotiations. II 

U.N. condemns visit 
to U.S. by Smith 

UNITED NATIONS (UP! ) -
The U.N. Security Council 
Tuesday condemned Rhodesian 
Prime Minister Ian Smith's 
visit to the United States and 
rebuked Washington for having 
granted him a visa. 

The United States and three of 
the other four western members 
of the Security Council ab
stained in the 11~ vote. 

But France, the other 
member of the so-called "west· 
ern five," Joined the council in 
expressing "regret and con· 
cern II over the u.s. decision to 
allow Smith into the United 
States. 

The Council met after two 
days of diplomatic haggling 
over the text of the resolution, 
which was kept low key to avoid 
a u.s. veto. Black African 
delegates wanted a stronger 
"condemation" of the United 
States. 

The l'esolution said the U.S. 
decision to grant Smith a visa 

was " in contl'avention" of the 
mandatory sanctions imposed 
against Rhodesia on May 29, 
1968. 

It reminded Washington of its 
obligation to "scrupulously" 
observe those sanctions and 
said It hoped the United States 
would "continue to exert Its 
influence" to bring about 
majority rule in Rhodesia. 

ARH elects 3 
student senators 

Kevin Smith, Patrick 
Westhoff and Carl 
Wiederaenders were elected as 
residence halls' representatives 
to the UI Student Senate a t a 
meeting Tuesday night of the 
Associated Residence Halls 
( ARB). 

An election of new ARH 
executive officers will be held at 
6:30 p.m. Oct. 24 in the Union 
Harvard Room. 

Float Registration for 

HOMECOMING 
'78 

begins TODAY OCT. 11 th-25th 
register NOW and 

pick up rules and regulations 
11 am-5 pm 
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Sign up now 
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Earlier in the day, Smith 
vowed to stand by his own plan, 
and said he and Sithole will 
continue meeting with U.S. 
officials in Washington and 
make public appearances in the 
New York and California. 

Smith told a news conference 
that if his plan does not get 
American or British support, 
" In 10 years you'll find us going 
along the way we are now. By 
then I'll be sitting quietly on my 
fann. We'll go on because we 
believe in majority govern· 
ment." 

Publicly, Smith has empha· 
sized that he and his transition· 
al govenunent have fulfilled 
their part of a bargain proposed 
by fonner Secretary 01 State 
Henry Kissinger in 1976. 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
(ALC-LCA) 
will have a 

Devotional 
5 pm, Upper Roo .. 
at OLD BRICK 
26 E. Markel 
Song Prayer Fellowship 

On S. Gilbert In Coralville 

··TOGETHER WE MAKE THINGS HAPPEN" 
Old Milwaukee 

12pk. 
Pepal 

Spk. 

1.39 

Hiland 
Larll' Twin Pall 

Sge Reg. 8k 

Prices Good thru Sunday, October 15, 1978 

Along With Kegs at Bargain Pri'ces 

ENGINEERING 
GRADUATES 

Rockwell-Collins will be visiting your campus soon because we'd like you 
to discover Cedar Rapids, Iowa's second largest city and the nation's 
number one exporter, per capita, of g.oods and service. 

You'll see the most sophisticated technology in the country today, 
developed by a leader in the field of advanced avionics design and 
development and one of the world's largest independent suppliers of 
telecommunications systems. 

Currently, openings exist in: 
• Electrical Engineering 

\ 

• Mechanical Engineering 
• Industrial Engineering 
• Computer Science 

Your Rockwell-Collins representative will be on campus for interviews 
on 10/13. Call your college placement office to schedule an appointment. 
Or, send your resume to: 

Janyce Albert 
Avionics and Missiles Groups 

Rockwell International 
MIS 120-145 JLA 

400 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406 

Rockwell 
.International 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council "Is in complete 
agreement" that a block of Capitol Street 
should be vacated to make room for a new 
Johnson County Jail, Councilor Carol 
deProsae said Tuesday. 

The councillnformaUy okayed the County 
Board of Supervisors' plan to vacate the 
street at a joint meeting Tuesday. 

The supervisors hope to buDd the jail on 
Capitol Street directly west of the county 
courtho~ - a different plan than the one 
approved in a November 1977 $1.9 milllon 
bond issue. 

. 
parking lot and several houses, and men
tioned "general concerns" about the effect on 
traffic of the closing of the block. 

"I don't think either the city or the county Is 
particularly worried about It (the letter)," 
deProaae said. 

Supervisor Loreda CIlek said ur DIrector of 
Facilities Planning and Utilization Dick 
Gibson attended the Informal meeting 
Tuesday and made no objection to the 
proposed closing of the street. 

Gibson was unavailable for comment 
Tuesday evening. 

Relocation 
The board has given up on the original plan 

_ to build the jail into the southwest corner of 
the courthouse grounds - because con
struction bids came in $700,000 above ar
chitects' estimates. 

Donnelly has said that the rise in the 
estimated cost of building the jaU on the 
original site was due to inflation and un
derestlma tion of the cost of buDding design 
and preparation of the site. The architectural 
firm of Wehner, Nowysz and Pattschull made 
the estimates. 

of Jail site 
The supervisors believe that with a $300,000 

federal revenue sharing grant, the courthouse 
can be built on the flatter Capitol Street 
ground. Architects have estimated the project 
would cost $2.12 milllon . Board member 
Harold DonneUy said Tuesday that bids could 
be received and construction started as early 
as March 1979. 

The board and the councU also discussed the 
possibility of connecting the county care 
facility's sewer system with the city sewage 
system. The facility curently uses a sewage 
lagoon, which will be eliminated If Freeway 
518 is built according to Iowa Department of 
Transporation plans. The city council has 
argued that the freeway path shoud be moved 
a half mile or more west, so that the freeway 
will not be built in the middle of a watershed. 

suggested 
A required public hearing "seems to be the 

only thing holding It up," Donnelly said, 
adding that construction could be delayed by 
inclement spring weather . . 

Concerns about construction of the jail 
outlined in a rnid-September letter to the 
county from UI Vice President for Finance 
Edward Jennings have apparently had little 
influence on the council and the board, 
deProsse said. 

The DOT has assured the board that the 
state will finance a new sewage lagoon for the 
facility. That money, according to supervisor 
Loreda Cilek, could be WIed to connect the 
sewer systems. 

But Cilek said she "would not want to 
depend on" the DOT to come 'up with the 
money. She has applied for a Community 
Development Grant from the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development to finance 
the project. 

The UI owns tile lot directly west of the 
courthouse, adjacent to the proposed jail site. 
Jennings said in his letter that the con
struction proposal "gives rise to University 
concerns. " 

The jail's design "will have an aesthetic 
Impact of one sort or another on the extended 
Old Capitol area," the letter stated. 

Jennings also expressed concern that the UI 
retain sufficient acceas to its property, a 

The city council has not agreed to allow t/Ie 
county to connect the facility's system with 
the city's, and deProsae said no assurances 
were given to the board on the matter 
Tuesday. 

"We acknowledged that, of course, they 
would (prefer to connect with the city sewer), 
but didn't make any commitment," she said. 

Beirut cease-fire deterio·rates 

In BIlkIYI, the Chrllilin euburb of Beirut 
whIrt Syrien IheIling _"oyld Wit ... maine, 

r"ldent. ,toop to lip Wit ... from the flODdtd 
,trtet TUledlY. "Wh.., you're thlrety, you don't 
think of pollution,· IIId Bourj MlmmDUd, right. 

Farber to return to jail 
'indefinitely,' orders judge 

HACKENSACK, N.J. (UPI) 
- New York TImes reporler 
Myron Farber was told Tuesday 
he must return to Jail in
definitely because he won't 
obey a subpoena for his file in a 
murder case. 

Superior Court Judge Theo
dore Tr¥ulwein said Farber 
could spend the Yom Kippur 
holiday a t home but must report 
to the Bergen County jail at 9 
a.m. Thursday. 

The reporter, who spent '/:l 
days in the jail in August, had 
been free while the courts 
considered appeals. The U.S. 
Supreme Court lifted his release 
lX'der last FrIday and said It 
would decide later whether it 
would review his case while he 
Is in jail. 

The murder case file was 
sought by the defense attorney 
fl'Dr. Mario Jascalevlch, who 
Is aCCll8ed of killing three 
patients with curare overdoses 
lIa hospital more than 10 years 
ago. Attorney Raymond Brown 
said Farber has little or no 
CUK:em for the lW'lleon's right 
10 a fsir trial. 

"He's concealed matters (im
portant) to the defense of a man 
charged with three counts of 
1DUrder," Brown told traut
wein. "Send him back to Jail 
until hIa rhetoric turns stale." 

Brown contends Farber col
laborated with the prosecutor's 
• to build a case against 
Jucalevich. The attorney be
lieves Farber'. flIe wtll prove 
the collaboration theory. 

The Tim" and Farber have 
COIIIIatenUy refused to give up 
the nota on srounds the First 
. Amendment and the .tate shield 
It" protect the confidentiality 
cl bIi IOIU'ceI. 

Tim" attorney Floyd 
Abrams told Trautwein the 
IIbpoena for the entire file II 
100 broad, and be hopea the 
8utlreme Court will review the 

case. 
Abrams challenged a claim 

by Brown that Farber wel
comed his revolvlng-door jail 
record in order to create 
publicity for a book he Is writing 
about the case. 

"Mr. Farber's position Is one 
of principle," Abrams said. " It 
does not come from any idle 
choice on Mr. Farber's ~rt for 
self-aggrandizement or any-

thing else." 
Trautwein said he hoped 

Farber would change his mind 
about giving up the notes after 
the holiday. 

"Perhaps there will be a 
change of heart Thursday 
morning," the judge said. 
"Think about it, Mr. Farber. 
You're putting me to the wall 
again. I do!,'t like to do what I'm 
doing." 

'Gov't failed to 
follow up leaks' 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
Senate Intelligence Committee 
Tuesday reported "a major 
failure" by the government 
over the years to prosecute 
serl()115 criminal leaks of sen
sitive Information. 

Biden said, "Simply stated, 
the government refrains from 
prosecuting certain lawbreak
ers due to the fear that sensitive 
information would be revealed 
in the course of a trial. 

01 Any astute defense counsel, 
But the Impact of an IIO-page t d f 

report left the conclusion that who might represen a e end
ant who has leaked sensitive 

little appar~~Uy can ~ done Information, bribed govern
because of gray mall - a ' ment officials, or spied for a 
form of blackmail - uJed to foreign power, can threaten the 
prevent the revelation of still Justice Department with 
more secrets If cases went to disclosure of classified In
trial. formation in the course of the 

"I believe that no matter trial," he said. "We call It 'sray 
what .tatutes we draft in this msll.' 
area, no matter how stiff the 
penalty or broad the scope ... 
(they) will probably be unenfor
ceable," Sen. Joseph Blden, D
Del., told a news conference. 

Blden made the remaru in 
Introdrclng the report of an 13-
montl! investlga tion conducted 
by his subcommittee on secrecy 
and dlaclosure. 

'1be subcommittee took hun
dreda of pages of testimony 
from top current and fonner 
officials of the ClA and other 
U.S. intelligence •• enll and the 
Departmenll of JuaUc:e and 
state. 

"The committee .. . recog
nized that ev"n the most 
draconian leak statute might 
not be enforceable In the face of 
the 'sray mall' phenomenon 
and therefore preferred to see 
Congress focua its attention on 
"sray mall' per se," he said. 

"Gray maU" also operatelln 
other criminal casea, he said, 
"and .t timeI defendants may 
have placed the Department of 
Jllltice at a marked dlladvan
tage in perjury, narcotics and 
pos.lbly even one murder 
cue." 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -
The heaviest gunfire since the 
weekend cease-fire erupted on 
the edge of Christian East 
Beirut Tuesday. Syrian and 
Palestinian forces moved 
troops and heavy guns toward 
the capital, further straining 
the truce. 

Rifle and heavy machine gun 
fire and the occasional explo
sion of a rocket-propelled 
grenade peppered the twin 
Karantlna and Beirut bridges -
the main escape route to 
Christian areas of north 
Lebanon, witnesses said. 

Scattered shell explosions 
also were heard elsewhere in 
East Beirut, although there was 
no extended heavy weapons fire 
by nightfall. 

Israel's state-radio charged 
Syrian that troops planned a 
major attack on the Israeli
armed Christian militiamen. 
The growing attention given the 
Lebanese situation by the 
Israeli media sparked fears 
among diplomats in Lebanon of 
possible Israeli intervention. 

Christian radio also reported 
the first ground movement 
since the cease-fire took hold 
late Saturday - an attempted 
Syrian advance southeast of 
Beirut. 

Palestinian guerrilla sources 
confirmed that several hundred 
troops from pro-Syrian units of 
the Palestine Uberation Army 
had moved from the Lebanese 
hills to Moslem areas on the 

southern fringe of Beirut. 
Senior diplomats said there 

had also been a marked in
crease in Syrian troop and arms 
movement in recent days. "But 
we can't be sure yet whether 
this is resupply and simply 
swapping of units, or a rein
forcement, " cautioned one 
Western diplomat. 

Despite the heightened ten
sipn and the Israeli radio 
report, Western diplomats said 
there was no immediate evi
dence the Syrians were plan
ning a major assault. 

In another development, the 
new U.S. ambassador to Leba
non, John Gunther Dean , 
arrived in Beirut late Monday 
under heavy security, the U.S. 
Embassy announced. Dean, 
former U.S. ambassador to 
Denmark, replaces Richard 
Parker, who has been named 
ambassador to Morocco. 

Snipers for the third straight 
day opened fire on the main 
civilian escape route from East 
Beirut - the twin bridges 
across the Beirut River that link 
the capital with Christian
controlled areas to the North. 

Witnesses said Syrian troops ' 
appeared to be doing most of the 
sniping. They said there was 
also a small arms duel between 
Syrlan and Christian militia 
forces in the Christian suburban 
area of Fum Ech Cbebbak. 

The Christian radio said at 
least six Lebanese had been 
killed Monday. 

- Spedal.-, 
Bunch of Pam Pons 
Regular $6.00 value 

Now $1.98 
One Dozen Carnations 
Regular $10.00 value 

Now $2.98 ' • . 
cash & carry , 

&lel..eJt florist • 
14 South Dubu~~e 410 Klrkwood Avt 

Downtown Greenhouse &. Carden Center 
9-S 8-9 Daily 9-S Sunday 

Mon-Sat. 8-5 :30 Sat. 

Men's Assorted 
Blue Jeans 

dark denim & light denim 
$11.00 a $12.00 
(reg, $21,00 & $22,00) 

sizes 26 - 36 

The Dill, lowin-iowl city, IDWI-Wedneldly, October 11, 1'71-'''' a 

Registration starts October 10 for the 
Cerebral Palsy Homecoming 

10 a. 
Saturday 
October 28 

Jog-A-Thon 
(6 mile route) 

Pick up registration fo'rms at Residence Halls, 
Eby's Sporting Goods or Student Activities Center 

For more Information call Susan O'Rourke 354-4657 
Prizes for jogger turning in the most money: 

1st: 10 speed bike 2nd: portable T.v. 3rd: AM/FM radio and more 
Chairman: Coach Dan Gable CoChair: Susan O'Rourke 

sponsored by UISAS 

It's not a POT of 
GOLD but you -Can 

make up.to 

as a plasma donor 
Call 

'65 

Bio Resources 
351-0148 

Bring in this adonyourfirstdoMtionlnd receiYeenllXtrl$2.00jnotYIIlidil rafemldtJvlfriendfor a 5 
for 5 bonus., . 

Homecoming Council announces 

\ 

the HOMECOMING 

REIGN~, 
CONTEST 

Candidates must be full time students and may be 
nominated by friends, Greek organizations, 

dormitory floors, or by applying in person. 

NOMINATIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN at 
IMV Downstairs LobbV 11 a .. - 5 p ... 

Hurry ... don't miss your chance to become 
involved in Homecoming '78. The last day to 

submit nominations is this Friday, October 13. 

Homecoming Information 353-4183 
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Day of solidarity 

against S.A. rulers 
Today has been declared an in· 

tern.ational day of solidarity with 
political prisoners in South Africa. Il is 
an appropriate time to consider both the 
nature and extent of political oppression 
in that country and the conditions under 
which blacks in South Africa live, con· 
ditions that form the basis of their 
liberation struggle. 

The day of solidarity was called to call 
attention specifically to the trial of the 
Soweto 11, which began last month. The 
defendants are high school age young 
people who in 1976, as members of the 
Student Representative Council in the 
black Soweto township, led protests 
against as ruling that the colonial 
Afrikaans language must be used in 
black schools. Initially these protests 
involved an estimated 10,000 students, 
but they escalated into a general uprising 
including strikes by black workers. 

While the protests began with peaceful 
demonstrations, they soon turned violent 
as police moved in to brutally suppress 
the uprising and incite intertribal 
violence. Before "order" was restored as 
many as 200 people had been killed. 

In an attempt to quench the fires of 
revolt, the Pretoria govenunent moved 
quickly in the following months to 
prevent organizing and Intimidate 
supporters of the uprising. Black 
political groups were banned ; 
newspapers were shut down, Including 
the World, the largest circulation black 
newspaper in the country; criticism of 
apartheid was severely punished; 
numerous ieaders of the black com· 
munity simply disappeared and were 
never heard from again; and white 
human rights activists were "banned," 
confined to their homes and prohibited 
from writing, speaking and meeting with 
others. 

The Soweto uprising was a result of an 
expanding black awareness of the 
inequities of the South African apartheid 
system. On~ leader of what Is known as 
the Black Consciousness Movement was 
Steven Biko. The government considered 
his philosophy of black liberation a threat 
to the state and he was taken into 
custody. On September 12, 1917, Biko 
died while in detention. 

The authorities Initially attributed the 
death to the effects of a hunger strike, but , 
a subsequ.ent investigation showed that 
Blko died from massive head injuries. 
The implication was clear: Biko was 
murdered by the poUce. Anger about 
Biko's death spilled into the streets and 
people of conscience throughout the 
world became more determined in their 
opposition to the apartheid regime that 
refused to establish responsibility for 
Biko's murder. 

Biko's death drew worldwide attention 
but it was not an isolated case. At least 
seventeen black political prisoners 
before him had died while in detention 
and countless others claim to have been 
tortured while imprisoned. 

This is an 

emergency 
Hospitals have become something 

more than just places fragrant with the 
bouquet of disinfectant, full of people in 
white clothes dedicated to healing the 
Infirm and providing the best health care 
possible. They have become institutions. 
Many are still dedicated, despite their 
size and bureaucratic complexity, to 
healing; but others are merely jealous of 
their considerable perquisites, clinging 
to their power, mindful of the public's 
dependence on them and willing to eI· 

ploit that dependence. Now, an American 
Medical Assoclation-sponsored report 
points to the tragic results of such 
arrogance. 

The report in the current issue of Tlte 
Journal of tlte A merican Medical 
Association reveals that up to 30 per cent 
of critically injured persons die 
needlessly because they ~ taken to the 
"wrong" hospital - that is, the nearest 
hospital rather than the one best 
equipped to deal with emergency cases. 
The report, princij)ally authored by 
Charles F. Frey, M.D., of the Unlvel'lity 
of California at Davis, also states that 
this condition exists because hospitals 
are wary of revealing their inability to 
deal with serious emergency injuries 
because It may cause the general pubUc 
to Ioae confidence In them. Such a 
decrease in confidence, they fear, may 
cause a loss of patients and result In a 
decreue in their "prestige." 

Perhaps even more start1ing is the 
report'. revelation that seriously injured 
individuals are kept allve, often through 
berole efforts, by emel'lency medical 
technicians - otherwise known al 
ambulance attendants - while en route 
to the hospital. But once they reach the 
hospital, where the doctors and nunes 

, 

The South African government a~ 
pears intent on squashing the rising 
black consciousness by making an 
example of the young people from 
Soweto. The Soweto 11 have not been 
allowed adequate legal respreaentalion. 
Their lawyer requested a postponement 
of the trial so tha t he could assemble a 
defense but his motion was denied. He 
has also been harassed and has not been 
allowed to see his clients. If convicted, 
the defendants (ace the possibility of 
death sentences. 

This ill not the extent of government 
repression, however. In an attempt to 
prevent demonstrations commemorating 
Biko's death, his family and associates 
were rounded up and held without 
charges as the anniversary of his murder 
approached. The Associated Press 
recently reported that harassment of 
white human rights activists has also 
intensified, including sl\OOtings, bom· 
bings and arson. 

Why are the blscks of South Africa 
rising up? Consider these aspects of 
South Africa's apartheid system: 

- Although blacks comprise Ikl per 
cent of the population of South Africa 
they are prohibited from voting, owning 
property, joining political parties or 
forming unions. 

- Blacks are allowed to live only in 
areas designated as native homelands or 
"bantustans," which comprise the most 
arid and miserable 13 per cent of the land 
area of the country. 

- Because there is almost no way to 
make a living on the bantustans, most 
blacks must work for the whites - in 
many cases for American corporations. 
They work an average of 1l}.12 hours per 
day, six days per week, for an average 
monthly Income of $30. Whites, on the 
average, make 15 times as much. 

- All blacks must carry passbooks In 
order to travel In white areas (where 
they may travel only to go to work), 
acquire housing or get married. The 
passbook must be routinely siRned by 
their employers to p'rove that they are 
working. "Idle bantus" may be sent to 
prison. 

It Is an unconscionable system, much 
worse than the Rhodesian system which 
has received the bulk of attention 
lately. But what effect can protest in 
Iowa City have on the South African 
situation. ? 

It can have an effect because the UI 
holds stock In corporations that support 
and profit from the apartheid system. 
The UI administration has so far refused 
to sell these stocks and therefore con· 
tlnues in Its indirect support of the white 
minority government. Unalleviated 
pressure has brought about divestiture 
by other universities and the same can 
happen here. It's the least we can do. 

WINSTON BARCLAY 
Staff Writer 

are, where the best health care is ex
pected to be practiced, the patients die. 
So much for prestige. 

Moving from the startling to the 
outrageous, there have been ongoing 
efforts since 1970 to establish guidelines 
for hospital categorization and to cen
tralize emergency treatment centers. 
These efforts have the backing and 
sponsorship of ,the AMA, the American 
College of Surgeons and the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of 
Hospitals. But the hospitals, seeing their 
"prestige" on the line again, have been 
hostile and uncooperative with such 
efforts. Not that all hospitals have put 
their Image above the lives of their 
patients; but if that 30 per cent figure 
quoted in the report is accurate, there 
are an unconscionable number of 
hospltais who are culpable in a number of 
unnecessary deaths simply because they 
did not want to sully their image. · 

The medical profession is seen to go 
into a cOnlptlon fit every time mention is 
made of further government in
volvement in the health care industry. 
And when situations such as this ariJe, 
every opportunity should be goven to the 
medical profession to put it aright again. 
But this has been going on since 1970, and 
probably a great deal longer than that. u 
the hospitals can't clean up their act, 
their patients might have to ,0 through 
their only agent in such matters - the 
goverrunenl HopIi.tals and profeaiona1 
medical aaaoclations should be put oa 
notice that this II a dlltlnct po88lb1llty, 
whether they Ilke It « not. They, after 
aU, are not the ones who are dying. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

. 
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Where do Israelis end, Israelites begin? 
To the Editor : 

The possibility exists today of the Jewish 
people joining hands with the Sumerians, 
Akkadians, Chaldeans, Achaemenids and 
Ottoman Turks, of Joining the cults of Mithra, Sol 
Invictus, Donatus and Arius in the van of 
historical extinction. 

There is today a greater possibility than ever 
before for the complete obliteration of the Jews 
as a people, religion and nation. And this ex· 
termination wili be forwarded by those very 
ambitions set Into motion by such "twice-born" 
Jews as Mr. Michelson (DI, Oct. 6). It is these 
Gentiles with guilty consciences who wili see 
Zionism kill-off not only Zionism but Judaism. As 
an American Jew, not only of "ancestry" but of 
upbringing, I'd like to open a serious deba te 
between concerned Jews and Gentiles with this 
letter. 

Michelson has evidently confined his argument 
not to an inconvenient historical analysis, but to 
a clear historical antagonism between God's 
elect and the herd of Goyim. The Jews have 
resisted assbnllation (to his mind a horror of 
reUgio-eultural mongrellzatlon), "absorbing 
Influences" (the cultural encounters of peoples), 
and persecution through their own cultural in· 
tegrlty and especially their Talmud. Indeed, it 
was this historical coherency of this valiant 
religious folk which, with the international 
ferment of European nationalism and World War 
I, made the Holocaust "Inevitable." Vet through 
peace and peril the Jews have remained 
"Israelis" and have always maintained that 
correlative ril{ht to Israel. 

How does the ~ting and cultivation of the 
Talmud over so many centuries in the Diasoora. 
a very real achievement, entitle us as Jews to 
take on the tiUe "Israelis?" To any reader of any 
historical knowledge, there is a real difference 
between "Israelites" - the Jewish people in the 
post-Roman Diaspora - and the modem 
"Israeli." How may Michelson and other 
ignorant chauvinists wish on our people the 
status of just-plain-Israelis living on the land and 
behaving" as if the 2,OOO-year Diaspora had not 
happened at all." What does this mean? Should 
Solomon the Wise be made the equivalent, in 
historical judgment, to Maimonedes, or 
Malmonedes to Marx; and should the last two, 
because they lived in the Diaspora (like most 
Talmudic scholars and commentators), be 
regarded as less than perfect? Is the faith of 
Amos or Hosea or Jeremiah the same as that of 
Saadiah Gaon, Baal Shem Tov or Buber? 

In short, one may easily see the absurdity of 
Michelson's position. PoUtical entities change, 
and like them, economic forces and intellectual 
acheivements. The world does not remain in 
stasis, even for so unique and perfect a people as 
the Jews, standing outside the sullying forces of 
Goyim history. True, there was a certain 
motionlessness in a certain portion of Jewish 
history, and if It is this that Michelson harkens 
to, his legacy for the Jewish people is indeed 
unfortunate. For much of early modem times, 
the Jewish community in the West was confined 
to Talmud and shtetl, where the ghetto was 
Imposed by Kaiser, Tur and Archduke was 
supplemented and made more unyielding by self· 
imposition. Judaism then was, save for the 
refreshing Chasldlc currents, a legalistic 
straightjacket of adjusting da\ly life to a 
preexisting code, Talmud and Shulchan Much. 
One could safely renounce one's faith In these 
pre-Hitlertan days, by simply renouncing this 
legalistic straightjacket; and was this expedient, 
in the end, so negative? Malmonedes and 
SpInoza and Marx, doubtless Jews, contributed 
more to the advancement of the Intellect and 
spirit of man than did the legion of Polish and 
Lithuanian masters of the Talmud, content with 

their emply faith, sterile laws and their Jewish 
Quarter. 

In short, should we as Jews be content with 
an integral existance, a self-eonstructed ghetto, 
outside the bounds of both dominant reUgious 
cultures and the dynamics of historical change? 
Should we retreat into a narrow and fallacious 
nationalism, with no positive historical foun· 
dations, simply because we have suffered much? 
Should we confine "Israel" to a modem political 
state, no larger than New Jersey and anything 
but economically and culturally autonomous, or 
should we as committed Jews aim for a com· 
munity that of spirit, interrelating our own 
spiritual maturity with that of the surrounding 
historical context? If we do not, we may risk 
being abandoned by the world; and as history 
has shown, the death of abandonment is much 
more final than the temporary misery of the 
ghetto and the camp. 

Mar~ A. Selfter 
1419 Prairie de Chien 

Letters 

No parties? 
To the Editor: 

In your editorial about the two-party system 
( DI, Oct. 5) you appear to be applauding the 
emergence of our new American no-party 
system. I wonder if you have fuUy considered the 
consequences of this trend. When people are not 
loyal to any comprehensive political 
organization, politics degenerates into a conflict 
between special interest groups, corporate 
political action committees and single issue 
pressure groups composed of fanatics who refuse 
to recognize the necessity for compromise. When 
neither the voters nor the office holders are loyal 
to a party, legislative victory goes directly to the 
highest bidder. 

That is exactly what is happening In American 
politics. The breakdown of party loyalty has 

given us the most reactionary Congress since the 
early 50s, determined to slash capital gains taxes 
for the rich while reducing CETA funds for the 

• unemployed. We are treated to the spectacle of a 
moderate Southern Democrat In the White House 
fighting Congress from the left on every Issue as 
he naively tries to uphold the public interest. 
Single isue liberal groups of consumers, en
vironmentalists and feminists fume Inef
fectively, as reactionaries with superior 
financial resources- take the lead in organizing 
and channeling public opinion, which Is not so 
much conservative as confused. In the 
Proposition 13 movement, the people of 
california were persuaded not only to lower their 
unjust and regressive property taxes, but to shift 
the burden of taxation from Industry and 
business to the homeowner. Other examples of 
this kind of trickery will follow soon. 

In a capitalist democracy Ilke ours, the OIIly 
possible counterweight to the power of big money 
Is effective polltical organization. Iowa studenta 
who scorn the two-party system and bravely defy 
their hide-bound parents by reglstering as In· 
deJl!!ndents should think carefully about what 
they are doing. They are acquIelCing In a 
poUtical system In which all legillation will 
inevitably be designed to benefit the affIuen~. 
The two-party syatem Is' not ucroeanct, but 
some form of party organization Is ntceIIIr)' f« 

democracy to function properly. 

Jeffery Cox 

Support coop 
To tlte Editor: 

Under the parieta I rule, UI residence halls are 
prescribed housing for all students with fewer 
than 56 hours of credit. With some exceptions, 
only when UI students have accumulated tbIs 
much academic credit are they aUowed to live 
off-eamo\lS. . 

The Ul's maintenance of this rule is sup. 
posed\y based upon the educative aspects ci 
residence hall living. Claiming that the social 
atmosphere of the residence hall is a cOll8tituent 
part of the educational enterprise, the VI 
requires freslunen and sophomores to live in VI 
dormitorle~ much as it requires these studenu 
to enroll in core and skilis courses. 

With the rapidly increasing enrollments of the 
last several years, many UI students have been 
treated to the "educational benefits" of tem
porary housing. The confusion and alienation Ii 
entering students as a bureaucratized state 
university is further compounded by a barr. 
like llvlng situation, in which they are required to 
live until rooms become available. 

In view of the number of students required to 
live in this dehurnanlzing sltus tlon, any aQ. 
ministration claim that dormitory living Is • 
necessary educative experience in untelUlble. 
Certainly, prescribed temporary housing offers 
no educational advantages when compared to 
the mutually-supportive atmosphere of • 
cooperative house. Cooperative housing at tIJe 
UI is presently underfunded and relatively un
supported by the UI, and is only available to 
those students who are exempt from the parietal 
rule. 

The maintenance of this regulation can be 
ascribed to the present economic basis of the VI 
residence halls; that is, the system of profit· 
motivation. Mandatory residence in donniUrles 
constitutes an additional source of Income for tIJe 
UI, and the UI administration clearly supports 
the parietal rule for this reason. Unfortunately, 
as in all aspects of the profit system, an 
unresponsive bureaucracy has come to dominate 
the residence hall administration, which Is mort 
Intent on enfQrCing the parietal rule tbIII 
responding to the needs of dorm residents. AnY 
regard for the welfare of students is relegated II! 
IecOndary Importance when this financial 
motivation is maintained. 

It is to the advantage of every UI studenlin tile 
dormitories that the parietal rule be relClnded. 
Only by ending the profit-motivated ca\lousnell 
to the welfare of dormitory residents can theSe 
residence halls become truly effective. For thiS 
reason, we support the Student Senate's current 
antl-parletal petition drive, and we W'fIe students 
to support the movement to abolish this ar
bitrary and unjust regulation. Similarly, we III1t 
greater UI administration support of Iowa City's 
housing cooperatives. The supportive nature of 
this type of residence is far more beneficial fLf 
students than forced residence in U I dormltorleL 

Marl! Moberg 
S328 Currier 
for the Iowa Socialist Party 

Letter. to tlte editor MUST be typed, pre/erabl, 
trlple·.paced, and MUST be "gned. UIIII,ntd 
letter. will riot be con,idered for publication. FOl 

lie rl/lcation , lettera ,ltould Includ.e tlte wrU,,', 
phon, number, whlclt will not be publi.h,d, and 
add" .. , whlclt will b, wllltlteld upon requIII. 
Tlte DI re .. rvel tit. '"ht to edIt all 1.lIerl/ol 
len,th and clarity. 
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By BETH GAUPER 
Features Editor 

0uIe Kincaid, 
tIJe University of 
trusted adviser to 
lawmakers, rose from 
Mondly night. 

Kincaid made the 
JteCedented appearance 
small fundralser" 
Unitarian Olurch, 
Art Small, D-Iowa City, 
amualiy. 
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!lid Kincaid turned up 
was arrested in Des 
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Ozzie Kincaid resurrected for small cause 

Now proven: Old legislators never d'. ' HUMAN RIGHTS 
Ie IN AFRICA 

By BETH GAUPER 
Futures Editor 

ODIe KIncaid, professor at 
!be University of Okoboji and 
IrUlted adviser to the state's 
lawmakers, rose from the dead 
Mooday night. 

Kincaid made the un
precedented appearance at "a 
SDlall fundraiser" at the 
Unitarian Church, which Rep. 
Art Small, D-Iowa City, holds 
annually. 

Kincaid's history remains 
fully . An oft~uoted authority 
01\ political issues on the floor of 
the capitol in Des Moines, he 
was reportedly dissolved in a 
vat of toxic chemicals in his 
laboratory and given a wake, 
complete with a Dixieland 
band,last April 13 at the foot of 
the capitol. 

Charge," he boasted. "I was the 
one who suggested to Culver 
that a Democrat could never 
beat Jack Miller. I said we'd 
never see Jepaen again. I 
suggested to Bob Baker that he 
might be able to bring some of 
the religious vote to his side," 
he said. "I advised the council 
in 1972 that urban renewal 
would be only a temporary 
Inconvenience. I suggested that 
(Freeway) 518 should run 
through the middle of the 
town." KIncaid devoted the end 
of his speech to Small. 

"The most disgusting thing . 
about Art Small Is his continued 
harrassment of our own 
Attorney General Richard 
Turner," he concluded. "ThIs 
man does not deserve to be in 
the House of Representatives; 
maybe the Senate." 

At that point Small grabbed 
the microphone. "I think we can 
all see why Prof. KIncaid Isn't 
invited out more often," he said. 
Obviously disgusted, he soon 
"unmasked" the salty KIncaid. 

Clarence Clyde 
Ferguson 
Thursday October 12, 8 pm 
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 
Mr. Ferguson has acted as U.S. Am
bassador to Uganda, Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State for African Affairs, coor
dinator of relief after the Nigerian civil war, 
Special Representative to the U.N., and has 
co-authored an article on U.S. corporations 
in South Africa. He is currently on the law 
faculty at Harvard 

SmaD said Kincaid got "the 
bighest honor the Iowa 
Legislature could award - a 
one-trumpet salute and a 22-
pistol retort." Kincaid said he 
was sorry he'd missed It. 
"They'd obviously gone to great 
lengths for whoever was in the 
coffin." 

"The events that led to his 
discovery were not particularly 
lUSjIicious," Small confided. He 
said Kincaid turned up when he 
was arrested in Des Moines 

An Ozzie KIncaid really was 
buried last April, amidst a flock 
of reporters and sta te 
legislators, including fonner 
Rep. Scott Newhard, 0-
Anamosa, who was the Edgar 
Bergen behind the fictional 
character Ozzie. Ozzie's wake 

Small, Newhard: They never cracked a smile 

Sponaorld by 
Association of 
Campus 
Ministries 

'If we didn't have those releases 
we'd go nuts. The worst thing a 
legislator can do is take himself too 
seriously.' 

recently for soliciting. "I was 
rather distressed to be arrested 
during my second coming," 
Kincaid added. 

Kincaid appeared at the 
fundralser to deliver a glowing 
tribute to his old friend Small, 
who is running for a state 
Senate seat against Vic 
WoolllInS, a former Johnson 
County Republican Party 
chairman. He began with his 
own record as kingmaker. 

"Mark Selden j1sed me for a 
reference on his Master 

was held Instead of a retirement 
party for Newhard, 'l1, who had 
served three tenns in the 
House. "It was Ozzie who before 
his death remarked, 'Nothing 
distinguished my retirement so 
much as my leaving,' " 
Newhard remarked. 

Although Newhard created 
the character in 1975, Oaie, 
being an Independent, soon 
became common property. 
Ozzie was born when Newhard 
decid~ to spoof the Point of 
Privilege, during which 

legislators can introduce 
constituents who drop by. 

"They had a practice of in
troducing anyone who came in 
the door, like Pork Queens and 
Girl Scouts," Newhard said. 
"So I bet I could make these 
~ople (his fellow legislators) 
applaud for everything." He 
said he gave the mythical Prof. 
KIncaid a lengthy introduction, 
detailing his scholarly ac
complishments and stellar 
personality, shouted "Welcome 
to Ozzie Kincaid! " and pointed 
to the empty balcony. "The guy 
got a standing ovation, " 
Newhard snickered. Mter that, 
he said, Prof. Kincaid became a 
House fixture and was often 
quoted during heated debates, 
at least until Newhard "decided 
to kill him off." 

Newhard, who was "elected 
on charisma" at the age of 21 
after three abortive college 
careers, said Ozzie 's ap-

pearances helped to alleviate 
the tedium 0( his job. 

"Tha t' s one thing the 
legislature needs, being from 
all over the state. If we 'didn't 
have those releases we'd go 
nuts," he said. "The worst thing 
a legislator can do is take 
himself too seriously." 

Newhard said some people 
think the legislature's antics -
such as a floor party to parody 
Attorney General Turner's 1976 
trip to Israel, during which 
Ozzie dressed as an Arab - are 
a waste of time. 

"Days can last easily from 8 
a.m. to 6 at night," Newhard 
said. " Contrary to popular 
belief, they do work hard." 
Newhard, after three tenns on 
the legislature, is now devoting 
his time to Newhard, Nye and 
Associates, a private in
vestigating finn. His deadpan 
face and his imagination should 
serve him well. 

, The Daily lowarVJohn Danldc Jr. 

Submarine surfaces on Iowa City sidewalk 

A juicy rumor: cults, 
Baptists, Big Macs 

OAK BROOK, Ill. (UPI) -
Officials of McDonald's Corp., 
admitting they look "a UtUe 
ridiculous," said Tuesday they 
are trying to quell a baseless 
rumor that company profits 

'We look 
ridiculous trying 
to refute 
something . this 
ridiculous.' 

have been turned over to a 
devU-worshlpplng cult. 

The rwnor hu hamblll1er 
mlgnate Ray Kroc, who 
fwnded and MUll McDonald'I, 
banding over money to the San 
Francisco-baled Church of 
SItan. The 'i«)' haa been 
dreulatlng for about a year, 
eblefly ' In the Bible Belt, 
McDonald'. apokeawoman ste
pbanie sturdy Slid, and hu 
appeared In print In at leut one 
church bulletin. 

"We look r\dlculoul trying to 
refute aometh!n& thIa ridicu
Ious," Sturdy added . 

"We don't know where It'. 
CIIDInI from," abe ald. "It'. 

one of those ugly rumors tha t 
just persist, regardless. Some 
people heard It from a friend of 
theirs, or a parisboner or a 
church bulletin. 

She said the minister who 
printed the allegation "did a lot 
of research at our request and 
he later printed a complete, full • 
retraction. 

"At first we didn't want to 
dignify It," she IBid. "But now 
It's just red-hot." 

McDonald'. executive Doug 
TImberlake appeared this week 
at a meeting ~ the Baptist 
Ministers AaaocIaUon In BIr· 
mingham, Ala., to deny the 
rumor and said he has made 
other, IImUar appearances. 

TImberlake said the finn also 
considered a national advertis
Ing campaign to combat the 
rumor but decided that ap
proach would only spread the 
story to millions 0( people who 
had not already heard It. 

"We're trying to fit the 
remedy to the !leverlty of the 
altuation," Timberlake Slid, 

Skurdy said there may have 
been lOme attempta to boycott 
McDonald's franchilea becaUle 
rl the rumor. But oVerall, abe 
said, the chain hu leen no 
Impact on alea. 

Computer Operator. 
Programmer. 
Analyats 
If you have experience on IBM OS 
Systems, we want to talk to you. 

OPERATORS-3rd Shift-Minimum 2 yrs. 
OS experience. 

, PROGRAMMERSI ANALYSTS-Minimum 
2 yrs. programming experience. Finan-
Cial or accounting background desirable. 

Our growth In teleprocessing systems re-
quires staff expansion. We have a com-
plete employer paid benefit program. 

Call Doris Juhl at 319-396-4759 

BANKS OF IOWA 
COMPUTER SERVICES, INC. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

. 

Shop i.n Iowa City 
I • . 

Caught Up in the dob Search? 
Let U. Help ••• 
Creative Consulting Company is a professional 
recruiting firm offering services in interviewing 
techniques and insight into corporate practices. ' 
We are looking for December Graduates pursuing 
a career In sales and offer free of charge, on 
campus recruiting for Creative Consulting Ser· 
vices. Come with your quesions and resumes to 
find out what this intermediate placement com· 
pany can do to enhance your job seah. 

Monday, October 16th 7 pm 
Indiana Room IMU 
Creative Consulting Company 
A Division of c.H. Robinson Company 

""~"w Off'~, 7525 .", •• 11 Rood '* 
Eden Prairie, Minnesota 55343 
(612) 941 ·6150 

Interested in a 
Career in 

Government? 
This Spring, or next Fall, why not consider 

graduate study in urban planning and policy 
analysis here at the University of Iowa? You can 
apply for this masters degree program from a 
wide variety of undergraduate backgrounds. All 
you need is the interest - in a challenging career 
in urban planning/policy analysis - and the time. 
This might just be the time to move ahead 
professionally or to enter into a new field. 

The Iowa program combines classroom skills 
in planning methods and public policy analysis 
with "hands on" experience gained from in
ternship programs and problems seminars. 
Numerous opportunities for internships and 
financial assistance are available. ' 

The Graduate Program In Urban and Regional 
Planning is sponsoring a ViSitation Day for in
terested students on October 18, 1978. This is a 
perfect chance to learn about the field of planning 
in general and the Iowa prqgram in particular. For 
further information and reservations call (319) 
353-5001, or write to us at 347 Jessup Hall, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52242. 

SPECIAL 
SALE 

Select from many 
.WalTl ••• @ models, 
includirg Classicals, 
Ste=+Stnms and 
Acoustic-E1ectrics . 

These professlonal·quality 
instruments have minor cosmetic 
imperfect Ions in their finiSl'es , 
and are o/~ at' savings 
0/ Ov'ER 25~, , 
incWIIlQ 
Ovation'S 
lifetime 
warranty. 

SALE al. 
•• IIMY,.:r.a 11 

at 
IeTH .. ", USlf; IAM~TI" 

Three more reasons why ' 

~cIvanced Audio is the place 

to buy a Cassette Deck 

JVC KD 55 $299.95 JVC KD 25 $259.95 JVC KD 10 $200.00 

The NC Cassette Decks offer 
unusually excellent perfonnance in 
their price range. All feature 5 Peak
Reading LEOS, very accurate 
transports (even the KD 10 has wow 
and flutter of 0.06 per cent) and a 
-superb balance of recording response 

10 E. Benton 

and low tape hiss (.66 dB signal-to
noise ratio with Dolby). 3-Position 
recording switches allow you to use 
any tape. NC -one of the reasons 
Advanced Audio Is the place to buy a 
cassette deck -or a professional 
recording studio, for that matter ... 

338-9383 
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Chimney goes up coming down 

Congress considers tax 
on 'gas guzzler' cars 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con
gressional energy conferees 
explored possible changes 
Tuesday In a proposed tax on 
"gas guzzler" cars, one of the 
last Issues facing them, while 
House leaders prepared to fight 
for a single up-or~own floor 
v~e on the five-part energy 
pllin. 

Rep. John DlngeU, [).Mich., 
unhappy over the auto tax, was 
reported trying to soften the 
measure further In a way that 
could get agreement from a 
majority of House conferees as 
wen as Senate conferees. 

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
wants the tax to be effective 
only if the enUre fleet of new 
cars In the naUon fell below 
gasoline mUeage requirements. 
Auto makers have said they CAn 

meet the standards, so Dole's 
fleet-average til would be 
unlikely to take effect. 

Meanwhile, the House geared 
up for what could be a don
nybrook in the last hours of 
Congress. Rules Committee 
Chairman James Delaney, [). 
N.Y., scheduled a committee 
meeting for Thursday to work 
out how to deal with the energy 
bills on the House floor. 

With only a few days left In 
the congressional session, the 
struggle over energy pollcy was 
coming right down to the wire. 

The Senate, which has voted 
separately on each part of the 
energy plan, has yet to take up 
the energy taxes on which 
members of the conference 
committee stiJl are working. 

Solar energy 'worth it' 
for Grinnell businessman 

House leaders want to hold a GRINNELL, Iowa (UPI) -
single vote on all five parts after Larry Ashlng says when he 
all the Senate action, but some relocated his welding buaInesa, 
House memben want to force he had no Idea that he would be 
separate consideration of a an energy pioneer. 
controvenlal bill to deregulate Ashlng, owner of Larry's 
natural gas prices. . Welding outside Grinnell, may 

While the Senate debated a be the first person In the mId
general tax bill, 8e118tors on the west to rely entirely on a IOIar 
energy tax conference commit- heating system, a spokesman 
tee talked lnformaDy about for the Iowa Energy Pollcy 
whether to accept a compr~ Councll said. 
miJe offered by their HOllie The solar system Is being 
counterparts. used at his shop, and wDI 

The compromiJe Included a eventually be IIIed In his bome 
modified tax on fuel-waating as well, he II&ld. 
autoe. AIhlng said when he decided 

Other parts of the energy tax to build a new shop, the idea of 
. bill, already vtrtuaIly seWed, IOIar heating made aense. 

Included tax breaQ for Insula~ "I was going to build a 
inK homes and credits for buildlng. I'd aeen this design, I 
variOUl busIneII Investment In beanS about It, IJId I figured for 
new energy .tecJmology. what HWe extra it cost, It would 

be worth It," he said. 
Ashlng said he was not certain 

how much he would save by 
usJng solar heating instead of 
conventional methods, but 
estimated he should save 
"between $500 and $1,000 a 
year." 

HIs new building retains beat 
almost twice as effectively as a 
comparable sized building, said 
Allen Latcham, of Latcham 
Enterprises, whole company 
built the structure and InstaUed 
the heating system. 

"We think It is the future way 
to build," Latcbam said. 
"We're beginning to see the 
need to build a structure that 
baa the ability to reduce beat 
losa, and keep the beat ac
ceptable Inside for whatever 
need that structure bas." 

Tearing down an old chimney 
without hurting the structure 
below can cause some specJal 
problems. In the case of Henry 
Sabin School on South Dubuque 
Street, two cranes were needed 
to remove the heavy sandstone 
CAp stones Tuellday from Its old 
brick chimney. One Ii the 
cranes was uaed to support the 
two workmen's gondola and 
W81 attached by cable to each of 
the six key stones, which sup. 
ported the chimney crown. The 
other crane was harnessed to 
the eight-sided crown stone. 
With both cranes working 
smoothly In unison, the hardest 
part of the chimney to 
dismantle was lifted free and 
lowered to the ground. The reat 
of the chimney will be brought 
down using hammer and chisel 
brick by brick. 

Photographs by 

John Danicic Jr. 

SUPPORT GROUPS 

An opportunity for per
.".1I2l1td rapport with 
other members of the 
u-y community In a cOn
fldentlal setting. 

Come and explore your career interests, 
abilities and values, how to get career in
formation and how to make decisions. 
at the 
CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP 
Sltur." Oct. 14, 117112:00-5:00 pm· 
Princeton Rm, IMU 
For more information and to register. come in to the University 
Counseling Service, IMU. 353-4484. 

U of I Friends of Old Time Music Present: 

ALISTAIR ANDERSON 
Traditional music from 

Northumberland, Scotland & Ireland 

The Doc Watson 
of the Concertina 

Electric, SenSitive 
Virtuoso 

English Concertina 

Northumbrian 
Small pipes 

Friday 
October 13 

MacBride Hall 
8:00 p.m. 

Adults $2.50 
Children $1 .00 
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,DRIVE A 
BUS FOR US 

Work your way through college and build a work experience resume. cambu.t has over 
twenty poSitions other than driver to offer to the student who wants to gain valuable work ex
perience and who feels he or she can contribute to the organizatlon_ 

For many university people combu.t is just the yellow bus that goes around campus, but to 
those involved In the organization it Is a unique, progressive transit system_ For those with an in
terest In this field it Is an excellent opportunity. Students can acquire a skJII which will get them a 
good paying job in any city mass transit system In the country. A possible job during those transi· 
tion periods or graduate school. 

c:ambut. offers an excellent wage scale to students wishing to work part time.The $J60 
starting wage jumps two steps by the end of your first twelve month period. put1ing you at 
$3.96/ hr. Two and three year veterans will earn $4.35/hr. and $4.78/ hr. respectively. 

Individuals who have received a promotion will receive even greater merit increases. Nearly 
all support positions at present are paid over $4.00/ hr. and several are well over $5.00/hr. 

Employees working at cambut receive regular evaluations giving the employee an oppor 
tunity to build a working fi le for post graduate employees. 

Scheduling is very flexible. Basically, you pick your hours to fill around your class schedule. 
CMlbw operates 1400 hours/week not Including the support staff hours_ All employees are 
expected to work a minimum of 12 hours and no more than 20 hours/week. 

combui "as a system of SIGN OFFS providing a driver the opportunity to drop upcoming 
shifts to study for an exam or handle private business. 

cambut does not run on weekends except for chartelS. Thus drivers have their weekends 
free If they wish. • 

At present employees must qualify for the Work/Study program. See financial aids office and 
talk to us at the CQft\but office In stadium park. 

FREE 
CAMERA CHECK & SERVICE CLINIC 

OCTOBER 13 

Technicians from United Camera Repair 
will be in the store all day Friday, October 13 
to check your equipment. 

Minor service will be at no charge and on the 
spot. 

If parts or major service are required, yoa will 
receive an on the spot estimate. 

You may leave your camera any time during 
the week to have it checked by the 
technicians. 

.Oespit 
Diggs 

DETROIT (UPI) 
Charles C. Diggs Jr., 
vowed Tuesday to 
Congress despite his 
for payroll padding 
fraud but said he 
aside from 
after the Nov. 7 

Diggs; 55, the nalil~n '~1 
black COIlllresslnan_ 
no intention of resiQninQ 
higher courts let 
felony conviction 
the voters in the 
Detroit;!rea district 
eel him to six successi'~el 
will be the sole judge 
conduct. 

"There is an election 
up the 7th of Noveml>e1 
tokl'a packed news 
"My constituents will 
~rtunity to make a 
based on many 
eluding the trial." 

Disgs, a lounder ot 
Congressional Caucus 
first elected in 1954, is 
overwhelming fa vori te 
Republican challenger 
Pickett despite his 
predicament. 

State GOP Chairman 
McLaughlin has 
Diggs' resigna lion or 
by a two-thirds majority 
his coDeagues. Diggs 
three congressmen 
ousted, and that was for 
during the Civil War. 

"The only qualHlclltlO~ 
a member 
age and citizenship, 
sald. 

Diggs temporarily 
quished his role as an 
House member and 
the House District 
Coouniltee and 
national Relations 
mittee on Africa to 
House advisory 

~~~~~:~ 
felony carrying a 
ence of more than 
"shouId stand aside" 
convictiOJl is rlllVl'rlWi 
congressman is parcllonej 
elected. 
Since Congress is 

recess Saturday, 
was seen mainly as 
Ilesture. 

Diggs wss con'vlc~!G 
federal court jury 
Ion last Saturday of 
the Rovernment of 

Food stamp 
rules 
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WED. B I J 0 U THURS." $20 million to eliminate ghetto 

S. Bronx aid announced 
CELINE AND JULIE GO BOATING 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
South Bronx. whose arson
scarred. rat-infested landllcape 
looks like the aftennath of war, 
will receive nearly ~O million to 
fulfill a promise by President 
Carter to eliminate one of the 
worst eyesores in the na tion' s 
largest city. it was aMounced 
Tuesday. . 

Making good on a promise the 
president made a year ago after 
a tour of the southern part of the 
boroul(h just north of 

Manhattan. Carter assistant 
Jack Watson said Tuesday 
success would depend on an 
"extraordinary effort" on the 
part of residents of the ghetto 
neighborhood. 

Watson said the federal 
commitment was "only the 
beginning" - an effort to 
"rebuild from the bottom up" 
and to "overcome the forces 
and clrcwnstances" that have 
created the devastation in the 
boroul(h over the years. 

Pari of the adminiatratlon 
solution calls for the "gree
ning" of some 15 open-space 
sites in various South Bronx 
neighborhoods for use as 
"everything from urban gar
dening to football fields. II 
Watson said. 

Using federal. state and city 
funds, each site will be 
developed and maintained by 
local commWlity organizations, 
and will convert acres of rubble 
and garbage into green space. 

Arrest made in rape-mutilation 
SPARKS, Nev. (UPI) - A tip 

from a woman who recognized a 
familiar face in a police com
posite drawing led to the arrest 
of a prime suspect in the ra pc
mutilation of a I~year-old girl 
found wandering In california 
with her anna hacked off, an 
official said Tuesday. 

By Unlhld Pr ... Inlernellonll 

Rep. ChIrI. C. D .... D-Mlch., Ippurl r..vld .. he _n· 
eed hi wlUltmpor.rU, It.., .. Ide from otllcllli HOUM dut ... unll 
...., hi •• xplCted r...tectlon Now. 7. DIgtI, 55, • 24-,.. H_ 
_ •• n, w.. conwlc:ted alturd., 01 H felon, ch'Il" 01 m.11 
Ir.ud .ncI PI"oI1 IdcIlnll. 

Stanislaus County, Calif .• 
DIstrict Attorney Don Stahl said 
Larry Singleton, arrested in 
Sparks Monday. would waive 
extradition, petmltting his 
return to California to answer 
to multiple charges. 

.Despite conviction, 
Diggs will not resign 

Stahl said the tip that led to 
Singleton came from a woman 
acquaintance in Martinez, 
Calif., who recognized the 
composite drawing the victim 
and a police artist developed. 
He said it was one of more than 
100 tips received by police in the 
case. 

DETROIT (UPI) - Rep. 
Charles C. Diggs Jr., D-Mich .• 
vowed Tuesday to remain in 
Congress despite his conviction 
fIX' payroll padding and mail 
fraud but said he was stepping 
Slide from official duties until 
after the Nov. 7 election. 

Diggs; 55. the nation's senior 
black congressman. said he has 
no intention of resigning even if 
higher courts let his 29-eount 
felony conviction stand. He said 
the voters in the downtown 
Detroit~rea district who elect
ed him to six successive terms 
will be the sole judge of his 
conduct. 

"There is an election coming 
up the 7th of November." he 
toId'a packed news conference. 
"My constituents will have the 
opportunity to make a judgment 
based on many factors, in
cluding the trial." 

Diggs, a founder of the Black 
Congressional Caucus who was 
first elected In 1954. is rated an 
overwhehnlng favorite to defeat 
Republican challenger Dovie T. 
Pickett despite his legal 
predicament. 

Slale GOP Chairman William 
McLaughlin has called for 
Diggs' resignation or expulsion 
by a twl)othirds majority vote of ' 
his coUeagues. Diggs said only 
tlree congressmen have been 
ousted, and that was for treason 
during the Civil War. 

"The only qualifications to be 
a member (of Congress) are 
age and citizenship," Diggs 
said. 

Diggs temporarily relin
quished his role as an a voting 
House member and chairman of 
the House District of Columbia 
Committee and House Inter
national Relations Subcom
mittee on Africa to adhere to a 
House advisorY rule. 

The rule. stipulating that any 
l'DIIgressman convicted of a 
felony carrying a prison sent
ence of more than two years 
"should stand aside" until the 
convictiOl1 is reversed or the 
congressman Is pardoned or re
elected. 

Since Congress is slated to 
recess Saturday, Diggs' action 
was seen mainly as a token 
I~esture. 

DIggs was convicted by a 
federal court jury in Washing
lui last Saturday of defrauding 
the ~ovemment of ~.OOO by 

Food stamp 
rules' change 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

About 3 million poor people will 
be able to enroll for food stamps 
Ill' the first time next year and 
more than I million participants 
flee being dropped from the 
program under regula tions 
IIInouDCed Tueadly. 

More than 1 million of the 15.3 
IIl\llion people now receiving 
beaelits will be dropped If their 
bIcomes rise above the new 
10wer Income limits, they drive 
CIra worth more than $4,500 or 
Ire poor students who do not 
regiater fll' "ork. . 

students whole famUletl are 
not poor must be dropped from 
tile program. Eliglbillty provl· 
- will be changed in aU 
ltltet by March 1. 

Agriculture Department (J
octala, who administer the 
Phlrun, aid • family now 
PlYing ~ for ,UIII in food 
IIIJnpe will pay nothing and 
receive f40 worth of stampl 
-the new I)'ltem. No cub 
will be exchanged. 

The clwlgetl are the flr.t 
lllljor overhaul (J the pI'OIII'lDl 
iDee 11M. 

padding the salaries of five staff 
aides to help payoff extensive 
business and personal debts. 

But Diggs contended, as he 
did during his trial. that other 
members of Congress have 
"violated criminal statutes that 
were much more venal" and 
questioned "why I was picked 
out as a target for prosecution" 
by the Justice Department. 

DOONESBURY 

Singleton, 51, a merchant 
mariner, Is accused of attempt
ed murder. sexual assault and 
mayhem against the girl, who 
was found wandering along an 
interstate highway near Mode
sto, Calif., Sept. 30 with both her 
arms chopped off at the elbow. 

Stahl said police _ found a 

by Garry Trudeau 

If alLY fiJR A 
~C4MP 
OAVlO RiN6S 
WITH l.AJJGHTEI<. . 

f 
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8UGAKU 
The Imperial Court Dance of Japan 
For over I millenlum, Bugaku hu been lhe ceremonlel dence ollhe 
JeplnIH Imperlll Hou .. hold- alplendld entertalnmenl lor one 01 
lhe mOil dllcernlng courtl In hlltory. Perlormed by IhOroughly 
irlln,d prol, .. lonlll. thll .Kotle plgllnl II ,nhlnc,d by 
mlgn"lclent coelum .. Ind Itrlklng milk" 

SundlY October 22, 8 pm 
Fr .. leclure/demonlt"tlon It ~ pm. OCI. 22. In CIIPP Recital Hall 

UI Studtntl IE. 2.50. 2, 1.50, 1 
NCHIItudenIl I!. 4.50, 4, 3.50, 3 

Order your tickels loelly. W rite or phone: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 

The Univerilly or 10"", low I Clly, low. 51242 
low. resident. t.1I 1·800·272-64058 

low. Cily rt'lldenl. le'le c.1I '55·6255. 

small hatchet known as a 
roofer'S ax In Singleton's 
garage after his arrest Monday 
along with other items he said 
might link the man to the crime. 

He said Singleton offered no 
resistence when taken Into 
custody at the Sparks home of 
his ex-wife Mary. Stahl said 
Singleton allowed police to 
search his own Sparks resi· 
dence as well as his blue van, 
which Stahl said matched the 
description of one driven by the 
rape suspect. 

Stahl said three pairs of 
female bikini underwear. a bra 
and a stained carpet from the 
van were also taken as evidence 
In the case. He said the carpet 
had just been washed and in
vestigators had not determined 
whether the stains were blood. 

Stahl said Singleton would be 
formally charged la ter, 
possibly Wednesday, He added 
other charges might include 
kidnapping. 

Stahl said pollee belleve they 
have evidence Singleton was in 
the Modesto area the week of 
Sept. 30. The district attorney 
would not say If the suspect 
admited or denied he commit
ted the crime. 

The IS-year-old victim, 
identified only as "Mary," ran 
away from her Las Vegas hom~ 
several months ago. She told 
officers she was hitchhiking to 
Los Angeles when she was 
picked up by a man in a blue 
van and assaulted. 

She was found wandering 
nude and in a state of shock 
along the highway. 

Postscripts 
Meeting. 

- A.U.N. will meet at 4 p.m. in Ihe Norlhwestarn Room. 
- A devotlonll w,lI be held at 5 p.m. In Ihe Upper Room 01 Old Brick. 
- The Sclenel Flctton LeagUI 01 to.1 Stude .... will hold Its tlrsl official 

meellng ollhe semeSier at 5 p.m. In the back room 01 Ihe Mill Restaurant. 
- A rllutlon hour Ihrough yoge IXlrc'" will be sponsored by the UI 

Departmenl of Recrealion a16:30 p.m. In Halsey Gymnasium Room W121 . 
Anyone over age 16 Is welcome. 

- The R.volullontry Student BrIgICM will snow Slides on condilions In 
Soulh Africa al 7 p.m. In the Union Harvard Room. 

- The G.y People'. Union will organize support groups al 7:3Q p.m. In 
the Ftreslde lounge. 10 S. Gilbert Sl. 

-An organlzallonal meellng lor Ihe 10.1 City Multlpll ac .... OIIt 
M •• 1hon Aun will be held al 7:30 p.m. In Ihe Union Ohio Siale Room 

- The 10.1 Gro"o elY. Exploring Club will meel al 7:30 p.m. In Room 
3407. Engineering Building. 

- Stlmmtt.ch (Germln Round Tlble) will meel al9 p.m. at Joe's Place. 
'1510wa Ave. 

Exhibits 
-Chinese palnllng and calligraphy Is on axhlblt In Ihe Union Terrace 

lounge through Oct. 20. 
-Recenl palnllngs by Garry lissa are on exhibit In the Eve Drawalowe 

Gallery 8 a.m. 10 5 p.m. dally this week. 

Nonsmokers 
Volunleers and a person Inleresled In dlrecllng Ihe Free Envlronmenl 

Nonsmokers' Righls ProJecl are needed. Call 353-3888. 

Rescheduled 
A hayride for handicapped children. sponsored by Ihe UI Siudeni Chap

ter of the Council lor Except/onal Children. has been rescheduled lor 3:30 
p.m. 10 5:30 p.m. Thursday. 

First aid 
A free slandard IIrst aid multimedia syslem Instruclor's course will be 

given Irom 6 p.m. 10 10 p.m. loday In the Wesley House Auditorium. The 
class Is open 10 anyone 17 years Old Or older whO has a current cerlilicale 
or Its aqulvalenl. Tha class Is offered by Ihe Johnson County Chapter 01 the 
American Red Cross. 

Volunteers 
-A volunleer.ls needed to share devolions with a resldenl al a Io<:al care 

cenler. For more Informalion. call the United Way Service Bureau, 338-
7825. or Slop at Ihe oHlce. 26 E. Markel SI. 

-Duane Is Interesled In helping those people wanting 10 know 
somelhlng about Ihe airline business and small business management. 
Call link al 353·5465 for more Informallon. 

Cham~' 
Music 

The King'. Singe,. 
Named aher Klng's College In England where Ihe ensemble '0111 
organized alx yeall ego. Ihls group 01 11K young men has been unl· 
versally praised by audlenc.I Ihroughout lhe world . Their VI" 
reptr1olre. Including last.lul rendilloni 01 light., mUllc. h .. 
broughl Ihe group an Inlernatlonal C8,ee, and Invltiliona 10 per· 
lorm at many malar music flStivals. 

Siturday October 14, 8 pm 
The Hancher program will leature English and lillian madrlgall 

01 Ihe alxl .. nlh oentury. two selectlonl by Pouleno. and several 
arrangements In clo .. harmony. 

UI 8tudenll $4, 2,..... Nonetud«tll $6,4,-8' 

Order your tlclle .. loci." Write or phone: 
Hlllcher Auditorium Box Office 

The UnlYlinily of low., low. Cli" low. 52142 
low. realden .. call 1·800-!'72M58 

10"'1 City re.lden .. plute call. U'-6255. 

Watson said for the first time. 
the Department of the Interior 
- responsible for maintaining 
federal wilderness lands - will 
work to develop open space 
within the inner cities of 
America. 

"Jobs - private sector jobs
are the key to a long term 
revitalization effort in any 
city," Watson said. as he an
nounced new federal loans to 
major corporations and small 
businesses in the borough to 
"retain and create jobs. II 

He also unveiled an $8.2 
million program to rehabilitate 
4.000 housing units at Claremont 
Village, a dilapidated housing 
project. 

Watson's words were re
ceived enthusiastically by the 
politicians and bureaucrats who 
packed the rotunda of the Bronx 
Criminal Courts building. But 
his words also fell on the 
skeptical ears of several hun
dred community residents. 

"It's a multi-million dollar 
sham," said G e r t r u d e 
Schneider, secretary of the 
CommWlity Housing Improve
ment Program. a private group. 

"We were talking to them 
about Claremont back in 1968 
and they didn·t want to listen. 
Now while they spend all this 
money. what's happening to the 
hundreds of other neighbor
hoods and buildings which are 
being destroyed?" she asked. 

CELINE AND JULIE GO BOATING I1I7~) 
Wed. & Thurs. 8:45 p.m. 

Many ~ounQ fHm crlUCI consider C"'nt end Jul" Go Iodng 10 be the lemlnal movie 01 the 

'70'. David Thornoon.ln his ......... otcaoMry 01 lilt C_~alled it "the moat,m· 
portlnt him tlnee Citizen .. ene." Jonathan Rosenblum. writing In Tlrlll Out. declared. "Jac
que. Alvlnl 15 In. most Important director working In the n.rratl~ today " Foreign 
Mlms over 3 hours long generally call forth weighty adJectivel like "massIve" Of 

"lItanlc" - nol this 111m C ..... and Julie Is a lark - • dantlng JackJn·lh .. bOX of • 111m thllt 
combines elements of Tn. Alilb .. N ...... slapstick comedy. Tr1et,.m 1MnctJ. Coetlau, 
commedl. deU'arte. Hitchcock. Proust. Mfnnelli's An AIMf~ in ,., .. , Henry James. 

Borges. and. Above all. Alice ... Wonderllnd into 8 major statement on myth. childhood. 
lantasYt filmmaking. and you, the moviegoer , yourself , Juliet Beno and Oomlnqua Labourler 
denver 9Jluberanl perform_nell _alwo hyper-Imaginative young ladies who meet, mingle 

personalities. and become Involved In II ripe Gothic mekJdrama III In a haunted house 

"Delicate. mysterious and exciting. A powerful and ambitiou' movie." 

- Jay Cocks. ~ Magazine. 

FLESH AND THE DEVIL (1121) 

STARRING GRETA GARBO 

Wod. lf"","-
1;00 p. ... 

Clarence Brown directs Garbo as the "ultra-civilized , sleek and slen· 
der. knowing and disillusioned . restless, over-sexed, and neurotic 
woman who 'Ieads her own life.' .. With John Gilbert. Silent. 

TONIGHT - NO COVER 

~'il1~ 
1/2 Price Bar Liquor 
and Beer 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 East Burlington 354-4424 

Check our special prices on kegs to go! 

THI: fiELD 110USE 
Restaurant & Discotheque 

Luncheon Buffet 
* Thursday & Friday Noons· * 
* Every Football Saturday • 

(Home Games) 
Same Famous FIELDHOUSE quality & quantity 

Serving at Noon 

Starts Thursday October 5th 



Ha wkeyes' offensive attack looking for answers 
It'llIOt too difficult to lit down 

in front of a typewriter and start 
ratt1lni off the ifs and buts that 
have produced a 1-3 start for the 
Iowa football squad. Hell, 
maybe it would be just as easy 
to hand the typewriter over to 
the many fans at the Utah 
contest who so cleverly sang a 
chorUlof "So long Bobby, we're 
sorry to see you go," as Coach 
Bob Commlngs and the Hawks 
Wed into the Iowa dressing 
room following the Utes' 13-9 
decision. After all, everyone has 
the answers and everyone 
seems to know exactly who to 
blame - from the coach all the 
way down to the tralner. 

It's certainly no secl-et that 
the major criticism centers 
around the offensive side of the 
team. An offensive attaCk that 
hun't crossed the end zone 
stripes in the past 13 quarters. 
For some of you loyal Hawkeye 
backers, the reason for the lack 
of scoring Is perfectly logical -
the Hawks simply don't have a 

'quarterback. 
Yea, that's got to be the an

swer. When a team can't move 
the ball, naturally the blade 
comes down on the neck of the 
quarterback. Just ask Notre 
Dame quarterback Joe Mon
tana after the defending 
champion Irish dropped their 
first two games of the year. He 
probably knows the feeling 
quite well. 

Granted, the Hawks don't 
have a signal~Uer in the ranks 
of Montana or any other 
"great" quarterbacks, but they 
do have the personnel capable 
of moving the football. 

Bob Commings Jr. proved his 
worth in the early going of the 
Utah game. For the firlt time 
since the season opener with 
Northwestern, the offensive 
unit was able to sustain drives 
other than just their first 
possession of the game. Drives 
that anyone present in the 
stands would tell you could 
have, and should have, had the 

Hawks floating on a 21~ cushion 
tate in the first half of acUon. 

PrIor to Scott ScbIlling field 
goal No. I, the Iowa running 
game found unusually large 
holes to run through that pushed 
the pigskin from the Utah 46 
down to the S ..::. largely on the 
part of freshman Ken Burke's 
37-yard jaunt down the right 
sidelines. From the 5, the 
Hawks were shut down on two 
attempts up the middle and a 
Commings Jr. rollout tbat 
wound up being a six-yard lose. 
Result: Iowa 3, Utah o. 

The Hawks came knocking at 
the door agaln in the second 
quarter on a Bobby Hill blocked 
punt and Brian Skradis ' 
lateral to George Persons, 
giving the offense a first down 
on the Utes'19. The ball made it 
to the Utah 8 for a first..and
goal, but the drive stalled. Later 
in the quarter Iowa got a second 
chance with a first-and1!oal on 
the Ute 5; however, all that 
could be shown for those efforts 

wu two field goals and a 6-3 
halftime lead. 

Iowa probably shou1d have 
had two touchdowns instead of 
those two field goals, but the 
blame shouldn't be placed 
entirely on the shoulders of 
young Commlngs. He did, after 
all, engineer an offensive attack 
whicb piled up 127 yards before 
the end of the first half. And, 100 

through the air and 38 yards on 
the ground. 

"It just boils down to not 
moving the ball," the elder 
Commings said. "U you can't 
run inside then there's no way 
our outside game will work." 

Comming.s' logic seems to 
contradict what the crowd of 
51,170 saw in the first half of the 
Utah game. The outside running 

Extra Point 
~ howie beardsley 

of those yards came on the 
ground. 

The only problem with 
boasting about the offense's 
first half output is that the 
second haU's offense 
could only muster three of the 
team's 10 total first downs and 
only 5& yards total offense - 18 

One is No. 1 in 1M football rankings 

game appeared to be the 
major part of Iowa's ac
comp1ishments in the first hBJf. 
When the Hawks did get close, 
more often than not the call 
went to Jon Lazar, Dermis 
Mosley or Burke inside, and the 
results were minimal. 
Problems like that either mean 
a line is not blocking up front or 
a team is not calling the right 
plays at the right time. 

"Our plays are called by, 
mostly myself, and sometimes 
the coaches in the booth and the 
players. We take a lot of things 
into account when calling a 
play," Coach Conunings said. 

By HEIDI McNEIL Skulls ( 34~) and Phi Delta winners, Out~f-season, claim and Med-Kats (8-0). 
Staff Writer Theta (46-0) . ' the top women's ranking by Returning top finishers from 

With the flag football season 
well underway, the Intramural 
department has released its list 
of the top teams in three 
divisions. 

Rienow 5ths and Delta Sigma picking up a forfeit from last year Carroll Hawkeyes 
Delta clabn fourth and fifth, CurrIer 2nd, winning in over- have been ranked No. 4 by 
respectively. Rienow 5th, time over the Liberty Bellesand subduing Old Folits (lU) and 
runner-up last year in the dorm disappointing the Kamikaze MC's (forfeit). No.5 Brackett's 
league, mastered Daum 7 (46-6) Squad (19-6). Bums earned a place by 
and Kozaks (19-12) while Delta No. 2 Dawninoes smashed overpowering Daum 7 & 8 (25-
Sigma Delta, defending the 4500 Burge (28-0) and W.R.A.C. 12), Old None (l~) and 2nd to 
professional fraternity title, (35-6) and gained a forfeit from None (8-6). Men's Division 

LOne 
2. Mudville 
3. Delta Upsilon 
4. Rienow 5ths 
S. Delta Sigma Delta 
6. Krusaders 
7. Cannery Row 
8. Tau Kappa Epsilon 
9. PhI Kappa Psi 

2-0 beat Alpha Chi Sigma (46-6),. 1400 Burge, while No.3 Under Men's racquetball and 
~ Psi Omega (33-7) and Phi Beta the Hill Gang accumulated wins badminton deadlines are 5 p.m. 
~ PI (45-0). against Rebels (47-7), W.R.A.C. Friday with sign-up in the 1M 
2-0 Independents Krusaders and (26-13) and 4500 Burge (forfeit) . office (Room lll, Field House). 
~ Cannery Row occupy the No. 6 Two sorority teams, Chi Schedules for water polo, 
~ and 7 slots. The Krusaders have Omega and Delta Gamma, rank women's table tennis and 
2-0 scored impressive wins over fourth and fifth. , Chi Omega racquetball can be picked up 
~ Weber II's (65-0), Wicked conquered Delta Zeta (~), outside the 1M office on 
~ Weigandl's (42-3) and Balls (6- Kappa Alpha Theta (18-6) and Thursday. 

What has to be taken into 
account - heading into the Big 
Ten conference schedule - is 
that the strength of Iowa's 
running game, either as a result 
of the line or because of the 
running backs on hand, is not 
penetrating the inside of the 
opponent's defensive line. With 
guys like Jimmy Frazier and 
Mosley (when the two are 
healthy), and the arrival of 
freshmen Phil Blalcher (five 

10. Alpha Kappa Kappa 1-1 0). CaMery Row, runner-up in Gamma Phi Beta (l2'(). A 

It's only fitting that One, the 
1976 champion, is No. 1. 
Keeping a clean slate thus far, 
One has defeated R. Dix (38-7) 
and Wizard (l6-0). 

last year's independent tough defense has given Delta 
division, shut out One More Shot Gamma shutouts over the TrI
(~) and dom1nated DUpers Delts (7'(), Zeta Tau Alpha (13-
(2~) . 0) and Kappa Kappa Gamma 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" Rounding out the top 10 are (32-0). 

Mudville, 1977 men's 
champion, Is currently ranked 
second after trouncing Boars 
(38-0), Physical Plant (38-0) and 
Crazy Horse (26-25). 

Defending social fraternity 
champ Delta Upsilon holds 
third place and has scored 
victories over Phi ' Gamma 
Delta (39-6), Phi Kappa Sigma 

Tau Kappa Epsilon, Phi Kappa 
Psi and Alpha Kappa Kappa. 

Women's Division 
1.0ut«-5eason 
2. Dauminoes 
S. Under the Hill Gang 
4. Chi Omega 
5. Delta Gamma 

Returning independent crown 

Spikers lose 3 to Drake 
Iowa's volleyball team saw its 

season record drop to 11-7 after 
losing three straight games to 
Drake Tuesday night. 

The Bulldogs needed only 
three games to galn revenge for 
an earlier loss to Iowa as the 
Drake volleyball team look the 
victory by margins of IS-10, lS-
13, IS-9. 

1 "We both played fairly well 
although we both made 
mistakes. Our play was, 
however, much more con
sistent," explained Coach 

Georganne Greene. "Our hit
ting was much improved, but 
our blocking and the defensive 
formation and poSitioning was 
poor. No one was an exceptional 
standout." 

However, Greene said Cindy 
Lamb did 8 good job at center 
blocking while Gail Hodge and 
Liz Jones did a good job at 
setting. Greene was also 
pleased with the serve reception 
of Crystal Henkes. As a team, 
the Hawks finished the game 
with a serving percentage of 85. 

Disco Break 
Draws (12 Oz) SOC 

Pitchers $2.00 
Bar Liquor 7Sc 

"Greet Plac. to Spend. little nme" 

Wednesday Oct. 11 
Monday Oct. 16 

GABE'S Pl1SInta 
DucU a,..th 
Mystery ThNtre 
Welcome Home! 
Doors Open 8:30 

G(JNlVERSITY 
THEATRE 

SEASON TICKETS STILL ON SALE! 

Non-student 
Evening S16.OO 
Matinee $13.00 

U. of I. registered Students 
$9.50 
S6.00 

SEE GfIVE SHOWS 
FOR THE PRICE OF THREE! 

H.ANCHER BOX OFFICE 

Co-ed Division 
1. Adenoma's 
2. Whiz Kids 
3. S. Quad Wranglers 
4. Carroll Hawkeyes 
5. Brackett's Bums 

Undefeated Adenoma's leads 
the co-ed division after 
defeating MC's (2()'()) , Ensign 
Pulverizers (7'() and Old Folks 
(17-14). 

Whiz Kids and S. Quad 
Wranglers rank second and 
third respectively. Whiz Kids 
scored wins against 3 Down, 4 to 
Go (8-7),814 Rienow (36-0) and 
Knockers & Blockers (forfeit). 
S. Quad Wranglers beat 
SnJokers & Tokers in overtime 
while gaining the upper hand in 
contests with Slater 2 & 5 (8-0) 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUT I 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · ' : TONIGHT 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

$lFor all the beer 
you can drink 

The COPPER CONNECTION 
: 211 Iowa Ave., above the Copper Dollar. Closed Mon-
: days & Tuesdays available for private parties. • 
• • 

~ro: The COPPER DOLLAR : 
~\ ~~\(l', : Open daily at noon. Free Pool noon to 2 : 

()1J.~ ,: pm. Large Screen TV for the World: 
: Series! : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DISCO DANCE CONTEST 
Sponsored by Woodflelds and Younker. at 

Preliminaries: October 10,1 1,12,13 
Winning couple wins $50.00 each night from Woodflelds! 

Dance 0115: October 14th 
Younkers will award $100.00 gift certificate tothe winning couple. 

Contestants must be of legal age to enter. 
The winning couple wililravel to Des Moines for the final contest 10 be held Saturday. October 

20, In the Younker& downtown tea room. 
Daney Terrio, John Travolta's dance teacher lor Saturday Nlgh.t Fever. wiN be the judge of the 

final contes. The couple he judges to be the best disco dancers In three states wins one of two 
disco weekends In New York, compliments of Younkers and Anerlcan Alrlines.pl4 

NIGHTLY SPECIALS STILL ONI 
223 E. Washington, Above Hemos Doorl Open at 7:30 pm 

• 
181 

IAN FRANCIICO BALLIT 

TONIGHT 'pm 
"Stravinsky Capriccio" 
"Dlvertl_ment d'Auber" 
"Mobile" 
"Songs 01 Mahler" 
"Con Amore" 

UI Studen .. : J8; ~ A: 5, • 
Nonstudents: ~,,,,,,...r. 7, 6 

a... ,_ ok ....... , . Writ< ........ _ ... A_", 01· ..... no~, of .......... Ckp. low. "HI. low ........ ,. 
..... I7t.M!ol. ..... Cit, ...... ,.,... t. ns-un. 

carries for 42 yards and a '.4 
average) and Burke (1~ yards 
on 43 carries for a 5.2 average), 
the Hawks are going to have to 
open up the offense. 

"We may be asking our 
youngsters ( on the offensive 
line) to do too many things," 
Commings said. "We're Just 
gOing to go to MInnesota and go 
wild with the football. We're 
gOing to p888 and run more 
traps and draws and Just pull 
out all the stops and see what 
happens." 

Believe it or not, the Hawks 
have rushed for 525 yards in the 
first four games while the 0p
position has only grounded out 
563 yards. The margin of defeat 
Is shown in the passing 
department, where Iowa 
quarterbacks have thrown for 
only 195 yards while opposing 
quarterbacks have advanced 

-the ball 706 yards through the 
air. So If the Hawks do decide to 
go wild and throw the ball more, 
they'll have to find a line that 
will give the slgnal~aller time 
to put the ball up. 

What makes all that's been 
talked about ' such a damn 
shame is the play of the defense. 
Sure the Hawks have given up 
some touchdowns passes thus 
far and they also let the Utes off 
the ropes by giving way to an 81-
yard drive that accounted for 
the game's only touchdown, but 
that itself is quite an ac
complishment agalnst a team 
that came into Iowa City 'with a 
37-point average against the 
likes of nationally-ranked 
Houston. And when the offense 
doesn't produce, the defense 
finds itself on the field far too 

ENDS THURS, 
2:00-5:00-8:00 

..... c--...-
• NORMAN JEWlSON.~ 

SYLVESTER STALLONE 

F·I·S·T 
'PO' 

It was the Deltas 
-sainst the rules ••• 
the rulel IOltl 

NA~I.II.\I, 

1,& •••• 11. 
AMI __ AL 
lieU'. 
~ 
A UNMRW. PlC1W llCHNICOlOll 

1 :30-3:30·5:30-7:25-9:25 

long. 
"We played good defense at 

Arizona and we played good 
defense against Utah," says 
defensive end Darrell Hobbs. 
"We've done a heU of a. job 
punishing people and coming up 
with the football for our offense, 
What more do we have to do? 
When we make mistakes It's 
usually because we've been on 
the field too much. And it really 
starts to get to you." 

"The defense has been doing 
a good job for us. They gave us 
many scoring opportunities 
(against Utah) that the offense 

,just didn't capitalize on," 
Commings added . . 

If it's any consolation, both 
the Hawkeyes and MiMesota 
Gophers will have a lot in 
common when the two battle for 
the pig Saturday in Min
neapolis. The Gophers, who 
made an appearance in last 
year's Hall of Fame Bowl, are 
also off to a sputtering 103 start. 
The reason why the Gopher.s are 
in such a hole sounds a lot like 
what is heard here in Iowa City. 
In fact, you might just wonder if 
maybe Coach Cal Stoll hasn't 
been Ustening to recordings of 
Commings. 

"Bob and I can share the 
same experience. Our defense 
has played well but we can't 
find our offense," Stoll said. "I 
think we've moved the ball well, 

ENDS TONIGHT 
GOING COCONUTS 
7:30-9:30 

But for some reason we pi 
down close (to the opposition" 
end zone) and either oar 
blocking breaks down or U. 
yellow flags start popping up." 

Stoll even thinks the Han I 
might be holding the upper hID! 
when Commings talks about 
putting the football in the air 
more often. "If they can filii 
someone who can pass, they'n 
way ahead of me," Stoll admill. 

"Right now I think Bob migIt 
agree that defense is what tIJer 
can hang their hats on. I think 
they're a damn good defenli'le 
team," Stoll said. "A lot of thole 
same guys kicked our U8 l1li 
year." 

All that's left now is for tile 
Iowa offense to do a little butt
kicking of its own. 

• II if..?:.t 
I SHOWS 1:40-

4:00-1:30·1:00 

GoldIe Hawn 
CheYyChose 

fOuIPbt 

Getwncbdl Get CIIaHtII 
Get ........ , Get It ani 
".. ........ lIot ... ' 
Islntownl 

Convoy 
7:00-9:30 

TARTS THURSDAY 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

Thev MV., met an Mult 
!hev couldn't d~v. crazy. 

ACROSS 

I Slrip ot tame 
S W.W. II 

appeaser 

o Kind 01 ladder 
14 "The best is 

yel-": 

7 Units of 
eleclromotive 
lorce 

n Neighbor 
01 India 

3S One of the 
Gershwins I. Keyhole or 

keyway 
14 Kind 01 comer 
11 Display griel 

or joy 
It Propel a gondola 
17 Wading bird 
.. Island south 

of Sicily 
" Bakery 

employee 
21 Forecasl 
is Spanish rum 
If Spilt: Comb. 

form 
IS Train of pack 

animals 
21 Alain-, 

French actor 
II Fony Niners' , 

all-pro defensive 
tackle 

It Irish lower 
house • 

" Uneven, as if 
snawed away 

.. Profit 
a What Miss 

Otis does 
41 Soft food for 

invalids 
42 Instant 
44 Coal regloo 

of Germany 
• Huge: Comb. 

fonn 
4t Robe for 

Agripplna 
47 Rossetti's "The 

Blessed-" 
• Homesteader'. 

purchase in 
19th century 

II Counter al 
Churchlll Downs 

54 Specialist in 
eyediaeases 

II Foolish old 
cod&er 

a Gullible _lI .... JIIlII 

Browning 
IS COl;llplete 
• Olt-used Latin abbr. 
17 Smell, in Sevilla 
• Tilled people 
• Hig/lway reature 

DOWN 

t Calch the breath 
convulsively 

2 Cupid, in an 
, The mark of 

sorrow 
4 What "voices 

rant on" is lor 
I • 'conversation" 
S Drink sold 

byAlny 
I One of a Latin 

I trio 

8 Garret 
• Archibald

(cary Grant) 
1. Metal-Jacketed 

pointed bullet 
11 Places 
12 Airplane's Slrut 
13 Aquatic bird 
21 Mo. of many a 

Scorpio 
22 HBrassll 

entourage 
IS Homophone 

for sense 
It On the qui vive 
27 Three 10 two, 

for example 
28 Harasses 
a Bandleader 

Vincent 
11 Siouan or orange 

• Show the way 
.. Tall boxer's 

advantage 
• Shrimp boats a RatUe's cousin 
45 No-show at 

a dog show 
U"Osole-" 
51 Stitche<l quickly , 
St Exhilarate . 
52 Swat 
54 Eight : Comb. 

lorm 
$5 Natatorium 
51 "Knig/lt of 

the road" 
57 Beyond 
58 Minim 
51 Mule team 
• Psychic affinity 

NHL 01 
NEW YORK (UPI)-

62nd National Hockey L 
Ie8IOIl opens Wedneadal 
the defending Stanley 
champion Montreal CI!I 
playing host to the multlfl 
overhauled (and hop 
rejuvenated) Minnesota 
Stars. 

The Minnesota-MOl 
matchup highlights siI I 
wbich mark the begm 
&al-game schedule that e 
AprU 8. Other games We 

day night Include AtIa! 
Chicago, Washington a 
Angeles, Toronto at Plttal 
51. Louis at Detroit 
Colorado at Vancouver. 

In season.ning g8ll 
Thursday, the New 
Rangers play host to 
JWa, the New York 
face Buffalo and 
plays Boston. 

The North Stars, 
been moved from the 
Division to the Adams 
\0 replace the Barons, 
witb the chronically 
Cleveland franchise 
sununer in the hopes 
fusion of the two 
would result in the 
a stronger one. 

"We're not happy 

Former 

Bengals' 
Rice still 

CINCINNATI (UPI) 
Cincinnati Bengals 
Homer Rice remained 
Tuesday 
night's 21~ ~mh""""Q.i~ 
10 the Miami 
national television. 
II was Clney's sixth 

defeat without a 
"This team has had 

things happen to it, 
something happens 
'Here we go again ," 
recounting how 
errors against 
team's morale. 
"We have to nV~'''''\1r.< 

and we will," declared 
"We lost the football 

had a chance to 
teresting," he said of 
fumble early in the 
set up the Dolphins' 
"The kids were sky 
they went out, and 
would have really 
up." 

Miami scored all its 
the first half. 

"I was pleased that 
in there in the second 
Rice. "We came 
second half and 
decent football .. 

"I thought the defe,ns81 
pretty well. The 
hasn't put it together 

The Bengals 
New England Patriots 

On the 

W1aconsin at Illlnois 
Northwestern at 
C»tio Stale at P .. PlI" .... 
Michigan SI. 
Pitllburgh at 
Iowa Slate at 
Texas A&M at 
Southern Cal at 
IVuhlngton at 
Tiebreaker: 

1leIota~ 



reason we Itt 
to the opposItiOil', 
and either Ollr 

down or tbaee 
start popping lip." 
thinks the HI ... I 

theupperharai 
talks about 

fooltbaU In the lit 
"If they can fiIId 
can pass, they", 

me," Stolladmlta. 
I think Bob mlcIt 

.efl!DSe iJ what !be, 
hats on. I Ibink 
good defenaive 
"A lot of tbeie 

L.--.... - our us_ 

Hawn 
Chose 
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NHL opens 62n(j season HELP WANTED 

01 Classifieds 111 'Communications Center NEW YORK (UP!) - The 
62nd National Hockey League 
~n opens Wedneeday with 
the defending Stanley Cup 
champion Montreal Canadlens 
playing host to the multifariOUS, 
overhauled (and hopefully 
rejuvenated) Minnesota North 
Stars. 

The Minnesota·Montreal 
matchup highlights six games 
which mark the beginning of a 
6!l-game schedule that ends on 
April 8. Other games Wednes
day night Include Atlanta at 
Chicago, Washington at Los 
Angeles, Toronto at Pittsburgh, 
St. Louis at Detroit and 
Colorado at Vancouver. 

In season-openlng games on 
Thursday, the New York 
Rangers piJy hoat to Philadel· 
phia, the New York Islanders 
face Buffalo and Pittsburgh 
plays Boston. 

The North Stars, who have 
been moved from the Smythe 
Division to the Adams DiviJion 
to replace the Barons, merged 
with the chronically feeble 
Cleveland franchise this 
summer in the hopes that the 
fusion of the two weak teams 
would result in the fonnation of 
a stronger one. 

"We're not happy about the 

situation that made the move 
necessary," NHL Preslden t 
John Ziegler said, refening to 
the lack of parity In the league. 
"But since something needed to 
be done we're glad the Board of 
Directors was enllghtened 
enough to handle It in thts way." 

It seems that the "new" club, 
however, will have little Impact 
on the outcome of the season as 
It iJ expected the top teams -
including Toronto, Boston, 
Philadelphia and the New York 
Islanders -will retain their 
strangle hold as the leaders of 
the league. 

The canadlens, of course, are 
as powerful as ever and In a pre· 
season poll of hockey writers 
and broadcasters were the 
unanimous choice to win the 
division and the Cup again . 

The question of violence in the 
league and the issue of free 
agency won't be as easily 
decided, however. In a pre
season game, the New York 
Rangers and the Philadelphia 
Flyers engaged in a lengthy 
brawl that produced more than 
$5,000 worth of fines and the 
suspellSion of Ranger Frank 
Beaton, to be served when the 
New York club opens its season 
at home Thursday against the 

Flyers. 
"I would hope tha t that was 

an Isolated Incident," said 
Ziegler. "However, If It Isn't we 
are looking into other fonna of 
dlJclpline." Among the alter· 
natives, added Ziegler, was the 
possible fining of coaches by the 
league for allowing their 
players to get involved in such 
Incidents. 

Center Dale McCourt of the 
Detroit Red Wings touched off 
an even more controversial row 
when he sued to remain in 
Detroit after being awarded as 
compensation to Los Angeles as 
Detroit's price for signing free 
agent goalie Rogatien Vachon. 

A Judge In Detroit issued a 
temporary restraining order 
allowing McCourt to remain 
with the Red Wings. The NHL iJ 
appealing that ruling, which 
could affect the agreement 
between the league and the 
players which acknowledges 
the right of one club to com· 
pensation for the signing of a 
free agent. 

SECRETARy/omCE A8SlSTANT 
Flexible hours , good workllll conditio"" 
variety 01 respollltbllltles, IncludJnc tYJl' 
Inl. Be part of a leam. Work-study, 
t3.25/hour. Call ~H285. 10-17 _________ ....,..._ 

HELP WANTED 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

TYPING MISCELLANEOUS 
·------A-Z 

A . . be CIIARTS, Ifaphs, technical drawings 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

management posltm can NEEDED i.mmedialely : Research prepared lor theses and publlcaUons. 
you r S aft e r six m 0 nth s technician With experience with Ussue S38-3025. 10-17 SONY 706& receiver, Dual 1228 turntabie, NOVEMBER I - Share three beGroom 

.. . . ~ullure , 10 work In Immunology lab. S38- laroe Advent walnut speakers. 338· apartment 'I .... plus electricity ~. 
speclahzed trammg. Earnup~ 058I,ext.507. 11).\2 TYPING done al my home. Pica or 5174. 10-12 .\.t4S. ," '1;;;-
$15,000 to $35,000 a year m ~11e . 626-6369 , NorlhLiberiy . 10-23 
management. We will send you STEPH'S Rare Stamps Buy-5eU-Trade MALE lo share new Iwo-be<1room apart-

t h I f . ' The Dally Iowan needs T'lPING service - Supplies furnlsbed. 328 S. Clinton,I .C. 3$4-1958. 10-11 ment in twelve-plex own bedroom nice 
o SC 00 or a mmumum of two reasonable raies. Fast service. 338- locaUOI/ close to "';mpus $\15 m';'thl 

weeks expenses paid, train you carriers for the following 183S. 10-15 USED vacuum cleaners reasonably plus utiliUes. 338-$11l6.· IO-li 
in the ff\!ld with a minl'mu areas' . priced. Brandy·sVaC\lwn, 351-14~ . II~ 
. m· TYPING service - Cedar Rapids - FEMALE share apartment. close In . 
guarantee of $1.200 a month to • E. Court, Garden, B SI, 3rd ~ar\on studenls; IBM correcting selec- ONE Phase Linear 4000. two Maranh 140 private parking; $90 , utilities included 
start selling and serviCing es. Ave, 41h Ave trlC ; 37709184. 11-3 'power amps. Aller 5, 382-4045. C.R. 10-11 351-m!12. lo-t9 

tablished accounts. You need to • Crosby. Bancroft, Davis EFFICIENT, professional typing for FOR sale: IBM Correcting SelectriC It, SHARE three bedroom IDwnhouse, own 
have a good car, be bondable, • S. Gilbert, S. Clinton, E. theses, manuscripts, etc. IBM SelectriC rroo. 338·1867. 10-11 room, quiet , close, laundry. 338~. 10-

College, S . Linn or IBM Memory (aulomaUc typewriter) 10 
be ambitious and aggressive. • S. Clinton, E. Harrison, E. gives you IIrst time orllinals for .STEREO equipment at wholesale -----------
Hospl'talizatl'on maJ'or med'cal resumes and cover letters Copy Center prices. Factory sealed carlons, faclory FEMALE, share larae three-bedroom 

, I Prentiss, 5. linn, 5. Dubuque too. a- """". . II_I; t·.... M t b d • oIO'<IOW • warran = . any op ran S. guaran- house own room close nice $100 plus 
and exceptional profit sharing • Carriage HIli, W. Benlon teed lowest prices. For price quoles?lll 1/3 uUllties. Available Octo~r IS. 338. 
and savings program. CALL • 20th Ave. 81h 51. Coralville TYPING - Peno\llli and professional 351-1027 or write : Advanced Technical 18'12. 10-18 
NOW FOR PPOINT Short papers or theses. Tbesis ex Prnducts, Box 2292, Iowa City, 52240. 10- -----------

A MENT, • Ellis, N. Riverside Dr., River, perience in Health Sciences. Reasonabl. 18 FEMALE : Share townhouse, nice 
MR . RICHARD STANTON, Ridgeland Ave. rates. Call Nancy 645-2841. 10-2t neighborhood. clo~, bus. shops. $112. 
3 9 351 CCNo Wedn sd 9 Hill PREPARE yourself for the Greal New utilities. 338·;2l0. I 10-11 
1·~, e ay, am' cresl REASONABLE: fast, accurate ; papers. Magoo's Special _ 25( draw refills, $1 

to 7 pm. • Hawkeye Ct. manuscrl~ls, dl~sertatlons . ianguages. pitcher refills and "The Best Damned SHARE duplex with couple, $75 monlhly 
an "11111 _r\WIUy omployer • Hawkeye Dr. Ten years experience. 351~ . 10-11 Drinks in Town" at super prices during :PI:US:U:li:lit:ie:s.:3:M:.5895=.====10-:1=1 

PART·time temporary belp needed 10 
prepare voting machines for November 
elecUon, $3 an hour. Call 338-5428. 10-13 

• N. lucas, E. Fairchild, E. Church, our happy bour. 4:3(HI :3O every day Mon-
Reno, Brown, Ronalds, N. day Ihrough Saturday. Our new popcorn ROOM FOR RENT 
Johnson, N. Dodge WHO DOES ITl popper's refiUs any time. 10-25 

• Taylor Dr . . Tracy Lane, CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281'1 E. BOOKS! Save at the Haunted Bookshop, 
Hollywood, Broadway Washington St. Dial 351-122P. 10-20 337-2998 Used medical " nursing, 

E C II E B Ii I 5 business, literature , anthropology, 
• . a ege, . ur ng on, . SQUARE. II ' f U d h' I I h 'Uance ca lng or par es an Istory, film, broadcast ng, Span., 

FURNISHED room in spacious mudern 
house. Kitchen and laundry facilities 
available. 351 -5082, after s' pm. 10-24 

Former Olympian dies 

Back on the ice, the season 
will also mark the first time 
that a one·week period is 
blocked out. From Feb. 5 
through Feb. 12, there will be no 
regularly scheduled games as 
the All-Stars of the NHL will 
oppose the best players in the 
Soviet Union 

MONTGOMERY WARDS Johnson functions . Teaching included. 354- French, psychology, arts, scifi books. ROOMS in old fashioned atmosphere. 
Part-Ume bookkeeper and full time Routes average $30 per mo. half 7400. 10-20 Good manualtypewriter. Dictionaries. Black's on Brown. IH 
counter person in auto departmenl. Full 10-3C 
time salesperson for shoe department. hr. each. No weekends, no BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS LARGE. lurnished room, private 

-'"---------- Full lime telephooe sollelter and techni- collections. Call the Daily Iowan Artist's porirails ; charcoal, $15 ; pastel. LARGE utility Advents ; Marantz 2230 bathroom. refrig~rator . share kilchen 
CHICAGO (UPI) 

Congressman Ralph Metcalfe, 
an Olympic gold medalist and a 
leading black legislator who 
defied and beat the Chicago 
Democratic machine, died 
Tuesday. He was 68. 

The Illinois Democrat col· 
lapsed at his home on the city's 
South Side and was pronounced 
dead at Michael Reese Hospital 
where a spokesman said 
Metcalfe apparently suffered a 
heart attack. An autopsy was 
ordered to determine cause of 
death. 

Metcalfe, born March 29, 
1910, in Atlanta, was a member 
Ii the 1932 and 1936 Olympic 
teams and was regarded as the 
"world's fastest human" in 1934 
and 1935 when he tied the world 
mark three times at 10.3 
seconds for the l~meter dash. 

In the 1936 Olympics at Berlin 
- dominated by Jesse Owens' 
four gold medals before a 
furious AdoU Hitler - Metcalfe 

Bengals' 
Rice still 
confident 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - New 
Cincinnati Bengals coach 
Homer Rice remained confident 
Tuesday despite Monday 
night's 21~ embarrassing loss 
to the Miami Dolphins on 
national television. 
It was Cincy's sixth straight 

defeat without a victory. 
"This team has had a lot of 

things happen to it, so when 
something happens they think, 
'Here we go again,'" said Rice, 
recounting how early Bengal 
errors against MiJmi hurt the 
team's morale. 

"We have to overcome that, 
and we will," declared Rice. 

"We los~ the football when we 
had a chance to make it In· 
teresting," he said of a Cincy 
fwnble early In the game that 
set up the Dolphins' first score. 
"The kids were sky high when 
they went out, and scoring then 
would have rea lly pumped them 
up." 

Miami scored all its points in 
the first half. 

"I was pleased that we hung 
in there in the second half," said 
Rice. "We came back in the 
second haU and played fairly 
decent football. 

"I thought the defense played 
pretty well. The offense Just 
hasn't put it together yet." 

The Bengals entertain the 
Ne" England Patriots Sunday. 

On the Line 
Send your one entry through 

the campus or U.S. mall to On 
!be Line, The DaUy Iowan, 
Room III Communications 
Center by Thursday noon or 
*OJ> it off in person by Thur· 
sday noon In Room pl. 

And now for thiJ week's litIt 
featuring the flrat full slate of 
Big Ten action. 

Wlscolllin at DlinoLs 
Northwestern at Indiana 
1»110 State at Purdue 
MJchlgan St. at Michigan 
Pittlburgh at Notre Dame 
Iowa State at MWouri 
Tew A&M at Houston 
Southern Cal at Arizona State 
Washington at Stanford 
TIebreaker: Iowa_It Min· 

IleIoIa .0--

NIIIIe: ______ _ 
~eu: __________ ~ 

finished second to Owens In the 01 C LASS I FI EDS cian in repaIr service. Apply in person, Circulation Dept. 353-6203 or $30 : oil. $100 and up. 351-1)625. 10-11 receiver, wood cabinel. $375. 351-2625. with lwo. Call after 6, 333-9832. 01-17 
l~meter event and won a gold ~===l======:::- Personnel Department. 1-3 pm, Monday 354.2499. SEWING _ Wedding gowns and __________ 1_0-_11 

dal the ld d 'tII\ = I through Friday. Equal opportunity te ' 
me on wor recor 'IV\/' To pilei your ell .. llled Id In the DI I 10-13 " bridesmaids' dresses , n years ex- IBM Selectric: Very good dondltlon, 
meter relay team. 1 111 C I 11 =em:-p_o-::y:cer_. -::"~ ___ -:-__ DES Momes Reglsler carriers needed: perience. 338~. 11-11 pica. light brown wilh grey keys, $300 

QUIET, furnished single with private 
refrigerator. televiSion ; close ; $115 ; 332 
Ellis No. 34. 10-13 

COme 0 room , ommun ca ons WANTED _ Person to work harvest I. Seaton's Grocery. $125. 2. WaShington M t b' nd $25 338-7346 
"I want to express my sorrow Center. corner of College & Madison. season around grain elevalDr, lull or and Muscatine. $120. 3. Dodge and FIX-It carpentry, eiectric, plumbing, ~-4~;~g sta . more. IO-~~ NEATLY. furnished large room with 

at the loss of a very good 11 am is the deadline for placing and ,Bowery. $130. 4. Pearson's $IOS. 5. masonary, restoralion. 351-118'19. 10-27 :=========== bath $85. room with porch $75, no smok-
friend," said Owens In Phoenix, cancelling classlfleds. Hou .. : B am - 5 part-time. 679-2280. 10-13 Fairchild-Church, $120. 6. West Benton ing, evenings, weekends. 338-4070, 353. 

pm. Monday thru Thursday; B am - 4 area. $150. 7. 5th Street, Coralville area, JIM'S Tree Service: Trees cut and 4538. 10-19 
Ariz., "one that I felt contrlbut- pm on Friday. Open during the noon CAM BUS needs drivers now, must be $145. 8. WesthamplDn Village area, .120. hauled inexpensively. 644-2895. 10-31 AUTO SERVICE 
ed t d al t th h eligible for work-study. Cambus, 353- , FURNISHED d agrea e 0 eprograms our. 6565. 11-10 CallConnie,JoniorDon, 337-2289or338- ___________ slu ent room 12"1 , 
of social justice in America." MINIMUM AD 10 WORDI ___________ 3865. 10-18 BICYCLES VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service _ female, $'/5 pays all . cooking. Call before 

No rerun. II cancilltd WORK-sludy student wanted ID assisl in Faclory trained mechanic _ Drive a 7 pm. 337-5671. 11 -17 
H is . ed b h ' if 10 wds .• 3 days - $3.40 KEYBOARDIST for rock band. Must 

e SurViV y IS W e, 10 wds. _ 5 da"s. $3.80 psychology research involving inlerper- own equipment. be able to travel. Call little-Save a lot. 644·3661. Solon. Iowa. JI-
M dal d Ral h ' sonal communication. 353~. 10-25 I 

a ynne, an a son, P 10 wds. _ 10 deys- $4.80 Timor Kent. 354-7092. 10-12 dALEIGH IO-speed, 24 Ibs. Suntour ============. APARTMENTS 
Jr I CI STUDENT t . t I k ·th t derailleur. Call354-486S. 10-11 . D 1 .. 11Ied. 8rlng RlluM.1 . yplS owor. WI compu er DELIVERY peopie needed for Des __________ _ _

_________ ...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ____ termmal. 40 wpm minimum. 20 boun /IIoines Register in Iowa City and Iowa City AUTOS DOMESTIC FOR RENT 
per week. $2.90 per hour. 8 - 5. Call 353- Coralville _ Single copy _ Nol bundles. __________ _ 
4039, Deb. 10-13 No collections. Must sign contrael and Heaven on Earth CllEAPER than renting. Apartmenl for 
BARTENDE RS , door personnel, have good health Call Mr. GiUi.pie. 337- 1m Barracuda, 318, 3 speed: new tires, sale in cooperative building (con-
cocktail servers. 354-5232 for appoint. 2%89. 10-23 ----------- exbaust; clean, inspected. $1 ,050. 354- dominium) ; $11 .500: 337-3557. 10-24 

EDGEWOOD 
STABLES 

menl. 10-13 SPORTING GOODS 4509, evening. 10-13 MASSAGE technician Or receptionist ----------- FURNISHED, one bedroom basement 

CARPENTER wanted - See Dave 
Wassner at 1960 Broadway. 10-10 

needed. Good school hours schedule. $150 ___________ PONTIAC Bonneville, 1972. Phone 338- apartment one block from hospital. Air, 
plus weekly for part·time technician. ~965 , evenings. 1Q.l3 $140. No pets. smoking, parking. 351-
Call 338-11423 or 338-1317 after 1 pm. to-II HIKING bools, new. Vibram sole, 9388. 10-17 

Goodyear construction. Women'. 81'1. 1912 Pinto Hatchback. Radials, sunroof, 
IMMEDIATE openings - Telephone BOLEOCh'ld C Ie eed 
operators, part. lime day or evening 1 care en r n . s a person 
hours available . No experIence" 10 cook for the cluldren. Applicants must 
necessary - we tralD. $2.65 per hour plus qualify for workstudy. Starting wage 
bonus. call 354-7601 9 to 3 or 5:30 109. 10- $3.10-$3.50 an hour (,.$-20 hours a week). 
II . Call Maureen or SUSIe al353-4658. 10-10 

353-1381 . 9:30 - II am, Monday, Wednes- modified to federal specifications. 356- SEVILLE one-bedroom apariment, heat 
day. Friday. 1Q.l2 3879, weekdays. 10-17 paid, air, on bus, available now, seven 

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
19~ Johnson outboards - 9.9 bp, $629 ; 15 1974 PinlO. rebuilt engine. radials and months' lease, $212. 354-7528. 10-16 
hp, $699 ; 25 hp. $819 ; 35 hp, $!ISS We snow tires. 46.000 miles. 337~3O. 10-12 FURNISHED basement aparlment, 
trade. TIlt boal trailers, $185. Close out utilities included. bus line $135. 337-7831 
200 boats. Stark's" Prairie du Chien, Ifl5 Duster. must sell. very reasonable. evenings. . 10.23' 

Box Stall and Pasture Available 
One mile north of Coralville Reservoir 
Dam 644-2836; 1-629-5559; 1-629-
5370 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

WANTED : Management trainee . 
National company looking for sharp per· 
son for sales management In immedJate 
area. Starting salary $13,000 firsl year. 
Incentive plan allows earnings to $20,000 
first year plus company benefilll. Must 
be available immediately. For personal Part-time Work 

Wisconsin. Phone 326-2478. 11-17 337-3102. ask for Pat. 10-19 

SCUBA Pro octopus diving regulator 
with [our gauges. 3SI·mlS, Bill . 10-11 

PETS ~ 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
SUBLET single; heat, water furnished ; 
laundry, parking, close to campus. 338-
5522. 10-23 

----------- PRIVACY living . with apartment 
1t71 VW converiible. Four new tires. 
Fresh valve job. Superb. 337-4505. 10-13 Inlerview ask for Mrs. Riddle. Job Ser-

vice of Iowa, Iowa City, Thursday, Oc- 7-8:30 am; 2:454: 15 pm FREE doggy. six months old, female. 1175 Datsun pickup, topper, radials, top 
tober 12, 10 am sharp! No phone caiis, apply at alfectionate, bousebroken, medium size 'shape. beauuful truck, any offer. 354-

conveniences· Deluxe two or three
hedroom modular home at fndlan 
Lookout. Carpeled. with every major ap
pliance. 351-6058 evenings, weekends 10-
16 ... _________________ ~---. please. An equal opportunity employer. grown, shepherd mix. 338-7420. 10-13 4621. 10-19 

- 10-11 IOWA crrv COACH $:10, two bedrooms pelll OK , carpeted. 

COMPANY NC PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- VW.1973Superll4!etle, excellenl, lnspec· Rental Directory. 338-7997. 
YOUTH AND FAMILY COUNSELOR, • I. pies. kitlens. tropical fish. pel supplies . ted, $1 .5OO.338-0462afler$ 10-12 511 IOWA AVENUE 
fuU time, in community based residen- 1 W 10-12 
tial treatment program. Adolescent Hiway est Brenneman Seed SlDre 1500 1st Avenue 1172 TRS. $2.500 or best offer. 353-5058, HELP WANTED 

WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 
DURING THE NOON RUSH 

counseling experience required. Ap- ----------- South. 338-8501 10-17 days ; 338-30ti6, nights. 10-24 S -U-O-L-E-A-sE- i-m-m-ed-i""al-el-y-, -ef-fi-Ci-en-c-y 
piication deadline October 25. 1978. Con- FREE ENYIRONMENT 1!169 VW Ghia. rebuilt engine, good body. apartment four blocks from campus, 
tacl Maril Heuer, Youth House, 804 A sludenl environmental aclion group ANTIQUES Call after ~ pm. 351~120 . 10-13 .balcony, semi·furnished. very nice. $175. 
Kellogg Ave. Ames, Iowa 50010. Phone needs : call John at 354-7869 or Jeff at 331-4149. 

(11 am to 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 515-233·3141. Equal opportunity em- • Office manager. 10-20 hours. $3.50 to ----------- 1174 VW Bu~, excellenl condillon, must 10-11 
ployer. 1()'13 start ; some accounling necessary. BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman, seil . call33IH554. 10·13 -----------

BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HOUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 

STUDENTS : Earn exIra money ;., T50YPitost wtailht ext pedencet 'dl$-t2O hours, Iowa. Three buildings full . 11-7 BRITISH MGB-GT hardlOp _ Brand new ~~~~~aNrpe' :~Yai:~op-~~~a::~: 
De I t C t' N".I fl ' ",. s r ; yplng s u en papers, • 

mons ra e rea Ive """ ecra s. resumes etc batteries. Michelin tires. genuine wire city bus, three blocks to campus, near ' 

ALSO SOME WEEKEND SHIFTS 
AVAILABLE. 

Meeting for interested persons will be If you'r~ on ;'ork-sludy, care about the MUSICAL spoked wheels, Immaculale. beautiful. hospital, available now, last one In como' 
held OclOber 12. For detaUscall Deanna, environment. and would enjoy working INSTRUMENTS Price book . $3.500 - . My price. $2,500. plex. 338-5661. 10-12 
354-2488. 10-11 with us, call Tiane, 353-3888. 10-11 3M-74S0 or 338-3725. to-I2 
WORK STUDY jobs slill available at the ===========:::: EFFICIENCY apartments available. 

APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. Library. Call 353-4570 or see : Bill Sayre, GIBSON Explorer electric guitar, nine months lease. $190 and $210 a month 
Adminislrative Assistanl, Main Library. TICKETS limlled edition. gold keys. pick-ups. DUPLEX includes ulillties 354-5500. 10-23 

~ 
tlURGER 
KING 
~®, 

LOST AND FOUND 

HWY. 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

PERSONALS 

10-20 Must see and hear. 353.(1151. 10-13 ___________ 110,001 down will buy you Iwo bedrooril 

----------- UITLE feat tickets wanted · Seek six 1978 Gibson ES·33S - Natural finish. 1185 _ One bedroom, basemenl, yard. condominium. Evenings. 338-4070. 11-2 
tickelS. Callcollecl227·7836. to-19 ne er played, $SOO with case and lids OK . Rental Directory, 338-7997 . .TW.O bedroom , $195 monthly plus 

HILP 
WANTID 
Waiters or 
Waitresses 

warranty. 351.(1418. 10-20 511 IOWA AVENUE utilities. close to hospital 338-3214 or 

CELLO. good German cello, hardcase, :==========10=.t=2 338-7109. 10-13 
excellenl bow, $2,250. Call 337·28'/7. even-INSTRUCTION 

___________ I 10-20 AVAILABLE immediately - One 
EL 'Estudio De Guitarra _ Ctassical. ngs. HOUSE FOR SALE bedroom. heat paid. air. good location, 
Flamenco, folk , etc. Professional in- ___________ quiel. Ca1l3St-841l4 or 338-3769. 10-19 

struclOrs of 6 and 12-slring guitar. man- MISCELLANEOUS APARTMENT in Summ it Streel 
dolin. Buy. sell. trade and ~rvtce all A-Z cooperative building (condominium) ; 
types new and used instruments. 337· '11 ,500; 337-3557. 10-24 MOBILE HOMES MaxweU'. 

121 E. College 9216. leave message. 11-21 __________ _ 
LOST: Keys, vicmlty of Mercy Hospital. VENEREt'L disease screening for 
Reward. 338-3085, keep trying. 1()'16 women. Emma Goldman Clinie. 331- ____________ SALVATION I'll tutor yoo in writing any THREE rooms new furniture. $199. God· rwo bedroom condominium,. cash or 1!x57 Park Estate - Unfurnished. cur· 

2111. 11-9 academic paper. M.A. and uperience dard's Furniture, West Uberty , just contract. "0,000 down. Evemngs. 338- talns and drapes stay. Air conditioned 
LOST: Ladies' silver Hamilton watCh, LOUNGE man~ger.bartender, good beg Ihat I ask $4 per hour. Such a deal _ f!lurleen miles easllow. City. Highway 4070. 11-2 Washer/dryer included. Two bedrooms. 
McDonald 's-nag foolball field. Reward. BIRTHRIGHT/338-81e salary, experienced, referenCe! G leed d t d 0 354 S. We deliver 10 Iowa City. 11.22 ============ LoIs of storage and closet space. 
338-9261. 10-16 Pregnancy Test necessary. Call for appolntment,653- uaran ecen gra e. ave. - Located in Bon Aire. $7.300 negoliable 

Confidentiai Help S739, Washington Wesl Motor Inn. Hwys. 7331. 10·24 1171 Mach I. mags. etc. Musl see $2.000 HOUSE FOR RENT 351-8286. 10-2~ 
LOST: Black male cat, vicinity Daven· 
porI and Dubuque Streets. Please retull' 
10217 E Davenporl or call 338-9005 10-23 

PERSONALS 

11-11 1&92 North In Washington. 10-13 Co or best offer. Curt, 354-2185 afler 5 pm. _________ ___________ SIGN language lessons - ntact Karen -------~--''--- MODERN i%x60 Homelle - Air, skirted, 
STORAGE.STORAGE PIZZA Villa needs delivery drivers and Wills, E-320 East Hall , Psychology. 10-11 Audrey Do they really want the above FOUR bedrooms. central air, trees. gas partially furnished . Very clean. Indian 

i II i . ============ add under the Miscellaneous heading? orl'il. elev.ted deck. full walk ~,t lower Lookout. 351-3348. 10-24 MIDI·warehouse un ts • 1\ s zes . PIW rooks, own car necessary for •. ~ 

Monthly ",te as low as $15 per monlh U drivers. Apply at 5 S. Dubuque Or call TRAVEL SOLID walnut double dresser, nine lev~l: complete kitchen . !aile dining MUST . sell 8x3~ with insulated IOxlO 
Slore AU. dial . 337·3506 10-12 338-7881. 10-11 drawers , good condilion. 337-5782, facilIty. 21'1 baths. Avaltable October IS. be low -g ra des hed. I u rn is h ed-

evenings. 10-24 $440. 338.(1311, evenings. unfurnished. all wood paneling. Need not 
YOUR choice of any 12 pack of beer only WANTED - Boa rd crew, mea I and 
$3.09 with a gas riU. 10 gallon minimum. wages. Phone 338·9869 aller 4 pm. 10-11 
Blil 's 1-80 OX, 351-9713 11 -7 PERSON needed ID drive school bus for 
PROBLEM pregnancy counseling lor ex- several weekend trip. this fall and passl
pectant single parents. No charge. ble Florida during winler recess, Prefer 
Lulheran Social Service, ~I-48Il) . 11-9 work sludy. Call 35HI02. 10-11 

--''---------- 10-17 be moved, low renl ; small, quiet . 
WE'RE GIVING UP on hlgll prices, aU 
new furniture. Mallress or foundation , FOUR-bedroom house near campus wooded court : Jusl north of town on 
$62. Sofa and chair, $139. Love seat, available October 9 suitable for lour Hwy. I (Knollwood, Lol No. f) . $1 .. 500 -
$69.95. All wood dining sel, $179.95. singles. 351-1386. 10-13 offerl·O See Sa6'19 dPm, ndMsonddaaY ·F~~dal y: 
Recliners , $54.115. Bunk beds, $139.95. noon- pm,ur aya un y ... -
Ten piece living room let. $33$. God. HOUSE In woods along river available 7603. 10-24 

HAPPY 21st GARY! 
, DU; IIL Stable _ lIol'Ses boarded. Inside WANTED · Person to "ork harvest 

arena. l.e.sons 3~-2477 or 351-3809 10-11 season around grain elevator, full or 
part time. 679-32Sl. 10-9 

dard's Furniture. West Liberty. 627-2915 Immedtatiy, $125. 35 ('()038. 10·12 
Monday-Friday,I().8 ; Saturday, 9·5. 10-3 $W - Four bedrooms, peta OK, kids 

lOx ... 9xll addition, shed. partially fur· 
nished, waterbed. new furnace, air, on 
bus line. choice lot. Must seU. 351-5536 
before 3 pm. to-I8 I Love You! 

RobiD 

BOOKS · Thousands of good quality use-. C.R.T.T. 
books buy-sell 337-ms. 10-12 Growing Cardio-Pulmonary Department 
-;;:-;-;'-';:A===":::=--:--;;:;;:;;; seek i n, C e r ti Ii e d ( 0 r e Ii II b Ie ) DISCOUNT DAN'S Respiralory Therapy Tech. Fully ac

EMMA Goldman Clinic slide p~senta Gas II. OU Ca,h 

credited 125 bed hospital In southeast 
Iowa Contacl Personnel Oflice, Ft. 
Madison Communlly 1I0spital . Ft. 
Madison, Iowa 52627 or caIlSI9-m-6530. 

10-11 

THE BUDGET SHOP 2121 S R' i"' "elcome. Rental Directory, 331-7W1. 
. ,. Ivers... m IOWA AVENUE 

DrIVe, Is conll«nlng and seiling used 10-1 
clothilll. lurniture and appliances. We ' 
trade paperback books 2 for I. Open 
weekday. , 8 :~ lo 7 pm; Sundays, I~ . 
call 338-3411. 11-21 

ROOMMATE 

1970 Newmoon 12x60. two bedroom. 
washer. dryer, shed. 626-2741 allerS. 10-
18 

WANTED MUST seli : 14x70 two bedroom modular 
PORTABLE lypewriter with case, $75. home. Perfect for students or younl cou. 
TV antenna, pole and mounllngs. 337- pie. Major appliances. 109 Apache Trail, .. _____ - .. seu-servfi' Saves 

lion OIl preventive medicine for women 
Learn vaginal and breast seU-exam. Oc Beer, (lgS, uto Needs 

2986. 10-16 PERSON to share large house with live ,ndian Lookout. 351-2791 aller5. 10.17 
BEIGE carpel:' 1/2118' $100 wtll cut. others. Close In, many extras. Preler -----------

WORK·stud" position : T acher's Aide - '.' female bul welcome any interested In- 1'75 12x65 Wood burnlno lireplace air 
, Carlop carrier, '10. Vloiln, appraised divlduals. ~ monthly plus ulllllles. Pal. - - • ., 

Assisting In on80ln, educationa l $800, mate oifer. Brown overstuffed 338-2060 10-" bar, washer-dryer, microwave, super 
HYPNO I for Weloht Reduction , _ program wilh Inpallentchlidren alChIId chair. 338-4188. 10-11 ___ ' ________ .. _ clean Many extras. Terry. 8 am - 5 pm, 

• Psvchiatry Service. Priority eonJidera- 353-5469 or Shelly 338 7303 10-16 
Smoklno, Improved Memory, S.lf Hun. OVERSt;AS JOIIS Summer/fuil lime. ' TWO responsible penonl, share three. . - , 

IOber 1&, 7 pm. 337·2111 . 100H __ --'!:93..,3uS"" • .loCa.ilw·oliltooaOL-__ 

• '" lion given to graduate or upper level un- QUALITY metal frames at dillCOUllt bedroom house with OM other 338-1848 
nosi! 351-4845 FlexibleHliur.. 11·21 Europe. g. America , AuslraUa, Asia , dergraduate students in peclal Educ.- prices, choose Irom five colon. Ca ll after 5. . 10-13 FESTIVAL 12x50, two bedroom fur: 

etc. All held , $SOO-l1 ,200 monlhly, ex- Uon, EducaUon or rei. led rieldl. Call Shannon at 338-4656. 10-11 nlshed, excellent condition, Bon Alre, PREGNANCY screenlnK and counsell · JellSe paid sigh_l- Free Inf - .... 0 • __________ _ 
I"" Emma Goldman Clinic for women ' .... 0 Susan Ecroyd. 353......... I -I. LARGE room in nice farmholl.lt. $70, J5,ooo. 35I-1011. 11),(2 
S3j '2It 11-9 Write ' Internallonal Job Cenler, 80x STEREO: PIoneer receiver, Dual table, 87H312. Near HiUI. 10-16 

. 1 1490-10 . Berkeley, CA 94704. 10-20 ------...;..,-,......-.-- AR speakers. ~rrlfic system, mUll sell. THIS inveslment beals I1Igh apartment 
PLAINS Wom n Bookstore, 529 S. TYPING 354-4621. 10-19 TWO bedroom apartment , own ren\. 1"9 New Moon . IlxIO. two 
Gilbert , Book •. record poslen, shirts TICKET AGENT ==~=--'7'-:---- bedroom, Cambial lines. 337-5414, keep bedroom, slorage Ihed, Ilr. CIOM. Nice. 
331-91142. Monddy.~'rlday , 12~ ,' Saturday, HELP WANTED ----------- STEREO - Fisher DO F'M·AM stereo trying. to-IS Nelotiable.837-6370. 10-11 

0- will train Iypl.. receiver /8-track , lurntable , and ....:..--=----------
12·5. I I~ ___________ TYPING . Carbon ribbon electric. speakers. '130. 338·M'/ or 353-43OO, .1Ik FEMALE share large, furnished , lwo 'THE most beautiful mobile home in In-

SE RETARV · Work·sludy. $3 .&O/holor. UNION IUS DEPOT editing. elperle~. Di.I338-4847. t 1-22 for Arlhur. 10·12 bedroom mobile horne; air conditioned. Jlan LookOllt". Must sacrifice. Price un· t.ONt;I.V 
We Ii tpn · Crl sl Cpnter 

351-0110 (t4 houl'l) 
112 ... E Washinglon (II am·2 am) 

CLEARING, SchOOl ul the Helling Arll. 
Classe.s and individual appointments. 
m ·HII. 1002:1 

INO hours/w k Position II respon.ibl! of Iowa City, Inc. Utilities paid, mo monthly, first month Jelley.ble low. Call after 4 pm, 3&1-2343. 
for recotdlnl businesl transacled durin, GLORIA'S Typing Service: Pica or ellIe, BOOKCASE,8 ft ., ,tUI; bookcase, a fI, free. Dennis, a6~. 1().13 10-25 
necotiation COIICtrnin, intel'NltiOlllt , IBM Selectric Correcting, extra·wide $11.18; three drawer chest. $li,18 ; fOlir 
\IlItional , II.Iteand local.lfalrs. Very et· Phone: 337-2127 carriage, rapid service, pick up Ind drawer desk, ~ ... ; nlghl stand, '14.88. 
citing. Opportunity for advancement. ' delivery orders over '10, minimum or- All unflnllhed furnll~re . Kathleen '. Kor-
Apply 10 John Frew, Studenl Senate 01· 404 E. College der ts, five years experience. CallI«- ner, 532 N. Dodge, open 11- t . every day 
fice , IMU . 10-13 _ toll lree afterS 'i!O pm 11-21 except Monday. 10-30 

~--------------~ 

tlIRISTIAN ,irl for roommate. two 
bedroom apirtment, $106 includes "Iler 
and hut. good location on W. ~nlon. 
OIlS route. :151 __ . 1()'12 

.'OR sale several repos!leSled mobile 
homes. all siles. No down payment to 
qualified buyers rail 351-1000 lor delails. 

10-17 

I , 
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Dodgers rip New York 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

Wearing black palclles on their 
uniforms In tribute to Jbn 
Gilliam, tbe Los Angeles 
Dodgers wrote the first line of 
an epitaph for their late coach 
Tuesday night by burying the 
New York Yankees 11-5 In the 
first game of the World Series 
on a pair of home runs by 
captain Davey Lopes. 

The Dodgers had dedicated 
themaelves to winning the world 
championship for Gilliam, who 
died Sunday night after several 
weeks In a coma - and it was 
perhaps fitUng that Lopes 
should emerge as the hero of the 
opener just as he bad been In the 
first game of the National 
League playoffs. 

Pllrhaps the closest friend of 
Gi1llam's on the Dodgers, Lopes 
delivered a twlH'Wl homer In 
the IIeCODd inning and added a 
tbree-rWI shot In the fourth to 
apark a l~t attack against 
four Yankee pitchers. Lopes 
also homered twice against 
Philadelphia In the Dodgers' 
openlng·game victory In the 
N.L. playoffs. 

"We feel we're the best team 
in baseball and we want to 
prove that," Lopes said before 
the game. "There's never any 
loud screaming or hollering In 
our clubhouse but emotion plays 
a pivotal part In World Series 
games. We're psyched up but 
we can control our emotlons." 

Another of Gilliam's pals, 
Dusty Baker, chipped In with a 
solo homer and left-hander 
Tommy John pitched superbly 

over six innings before some 
shoddy defense cost him two 
unearned runs and an eighth
Innin~ departure. 

John stretched his postseason 
scoreless Innings streak to 15 
before Reggie Jackson did his 
usual World series thing by 
hitting a long bome run to lead 
off the seventh. It was 
Jackson's sixth homer in his 
last four World SerIes games -
a record. 

Other than Jackson's homer 
- a 4~foot blast over the 
Dodgers' bullpen in right field 
- about the only other con· 
solation the Yankees got was 
finding out that second 
baseman Lopes and his double
play partner, sbortstop Bill 
Russell, are sometimes prone to 
mistakes. 

Lopes booted a potential 
double-play grounder In the 
seventh inning, which led to a 
twlH'Wl single by Bucky Dent, 
and John might have survived 
the eighth had it not been for a 
throwing error by Russell that 
led to the fourth Yankee rWI and 
set up the fifth, which was 
driven in by Greig Nettles' 
single. 

Before he departed however, 
John virtually starved the 
Yankees. Feeding them an 
assortment of sinkerballs, the 
bionic·armed southpaw had 
them beating the ball into the 
ground. Of the 23 outs John 
recorded, 17 of them were the 
result of grounders. 

Ironically, John is probably 
pitching his last series of games 

for the Dodgers. He is playing 
out his option and has told the 
front office it Is doubtful he will 
agree to their terms. 

Once again it was Ed 
Figueroa's failure to pitch well 
in post-season competition that 
got the Yankees off on the 
wrong track. Although 
Figueroa has won 56 games 
over the last three seasons, he 
has never performed well in 
post-season play and this time 
lasted only 1 2-3 innings. 

After missing an opportunity 
to score In the firs t Inning when 
they put two runners on base, 
the Dodgers kayoed the Puerto 
Rican right·hander In the 
second inning. Baker got things 
started with a leadoff homer 
over the left..center field fence 
and Rick Monday followed with 
a double off the glove of center 
fielder Mickey Rivers, who 
barely missed a shoestring 
catch of the line drive. Lee 
Lacy, the first player In Dodger 
history to serve as a designated 
hiUer, drew a walk and 
Yankees Manager Bob Lemon 
then went to the mound for a 
conference with Figueroa. 

He decided to stay with him 
and that turned out to be a fatal 
move. 

Figueroa got Steve Yeager to 
bounce into a double play, but 
Lopes hit the first pitch thrown 
to him (or a home run and the 
rout was on. 

Ken Clay relieved Figueroa 
but It didn't take ·the Dodgers 
long to solve him. Clay walked 
Monday to start the fourth and, 

after Lacy rued out, the young 
right·hander seemed to be out of 
danger when Yeager ~ a 
grounder into the hole at abort 
that Bucky Dent fielded easily. 
But In his haste to get Monday 
at second, Dent uncorked a wild 
throw and Monday scampered 
to third. Lopes then belted a 400-
foot homer Into the left-center 
field seats to give the Dodgen a 
~ lead. 

Singles by Ron Cey and 
Baker and a wild pitch by Clay 
gave the Dodgers another rWI in 
the fifth and they seemed to be 
coasting to victory until the 
Yankees put together their 
three-run rally In the seventh. 

The Dodgers, however, got 
those three runs back off Paul 
Lindblad and Dick Tldrow In 
their half of the inning on a two
run double by pinch hitter Bill 
North and a run·scorlng single 
by Lacy. 

New York finally chased John 
In the eighth but Terry Forster 
-the Dodgers' top reliever this 
season - came on and retired 
the final four batters to 
preserve the triwnph. 

A double by Russell, the hero 
of the Dodgers' pennant· 
clinching victory over Phila
delphia last Saturday, and a 
single by Regpe Smith pro
duced the Dodgers' final run in 
the eighth. 

Burt Hooton, a 19·9ame 
winner, will try and get the 
Dodgers a two-game advantage 
Wednesday night while the 
Yankees try to get even with 
Jim "Catfish" Hunter. 

Loe _....... Dn., Lopet IookJ up to follow the night of hit 
lIItee·run helm« In the fourth IlIIIlng of Game 1 of the 11171 World 

Seri ... The thot WI. Lop"' Neon<! of the night .. lhe Dodg«I 
lICorad 111·5 dlClalon over the Nlw York Ylnk_. 

Pitt, Irish continue psyche jobs 
PITrSBURGH (UPI) - It was time 

once again Tuesday for the aMual meeting 
of the Pittsburgh-Notre Dame Mutual 
Admiration Society, a club composed of 
the football coaches of the two schools that 
meets just before their yearly game. 

Carrying on a tradition that began when 
Johnny Majors was Pitt football coach, 
MaJors' successor J aclde Sherrill and 
Irish Coach Dan Devine took turns trying 
to psyche out each other's team by 
downgrading .his own team's chance of 

Devine has more experience at thls sort 
of thing than Sherrill, and it showed in hls 
flowery statements about ninth ·ranked 
Pitt, <HI, which plays the 2-2 Irish in South 
Bend, Ind., Saturday. 

"We feel we're playing a team a heck of 
a lot better than ninth-best In the country," 
Devine said during a telephone Interview. 
"Why they're ranked oniy ninth, I don't 
know. I think today they have one of the 
best coaches and one of the best programs 
in the entire United States. 

"Actually, I guess I do know why they're 
ran~ed oniy ninth. It's because of things 
like the way people out here think of Pitt. 
'They think Pitt has been oniy good the last 
couple years and tend to thin.k of the school 
as being Ilke it was 10 years ago when it 
was going )·)0. But I know better. I can 
remember even back in 1974 our needing to 
score late in the game to win ... 

victory. 

"The most impressive thing about their 
team ls their defense ... It may be the best 
defensive team In the U.S." 

Mustang followers stampede ticket office 
DALLAS (UPI) - Last 

Monday morning. when mem
bers of the Southern Methodist 
University athletic department 
showed up for work, they saw a 
.ight they are not used to 
seeing. 

There, lined up In front of the 
ticket windows, were people. 
Lots of them. And they were 
spending money to watch the 
SMU Mustangs play football . 
More than 10,000 tickets were 
sold on Monday, the biggest day 

at the ticket window in 10 years. 
For the first time since Don 

Meredith was quarterbacking 
SMU 20 years ago the Mustangs 
will average more than 40,000 
fans a t home this year. . 

The enthusiasm has been 
brought about, of course, 
because SMU is now a threat to 
beat just about anybody It plays 
and the reason the Mustangs 
have again become a factor on 
the football field Is Ron Meyer 

-a dynmanic, bubbly, non.fltop 
talker who was named Tuesday 
as UPl's national coach of the 
week. 

Meyer's Mustangs tied Ohio 
State last Saturday. 35-35, and 
two weeks before that had led 
PeM State by two touchdowns 
before losing by five points. 

"U's enjoyable to see pride 
come back to SMU football," 
said Meyer, In his third year as 
coach of the Mustangs. "But I 
think it's too early to call us a 

Commings undecided on QB 
Iowa football Coach Bob 

Commings said Tueaday the 
famlllar question of who will 
start at quarterback Saturday 
against Minnesota is stili 
\lll8DlWered. 

Bob Commings Jr. got the call 
for the Ie8IOII opener for the 
Northwestern game and was 
replaced by Pete Gales and Jeff 
Green, then Galea won the nod 
agaiDst Iowa State with Green 
relieving, then Commings Jr. 
IItarted agalnat ArIzona with 
Gales and Green being used 
lnterdIangeably, and finally, 
CGmmIngs Jr. and Bill Dolan 
IPllt the duUes against Utah. 

An f~ quarterbacks are 

expected to make the trip to 
Minnesota and the Iowa coach 
has not yet decided who will be 
the starting slgnal-caller. 

"Bob Commings Jr. got 
awfully beat up last Saturday 
but should be ready to go if we 
need him Saturday," the elder 
Commings said. "If not. we've 
got three other quarterbacks 
with game experience." 

The Hawks went through a 
hard-hlttlng two-hour practice 
Tuesday with Minnesota's 
defelllive fonnations given top 
priority. 

Commlngs said defensive 

tackle JOe Hufford will be out of 
action this week due to a knee 
injury while numerous 
Hawkeyes are still nursing 
injuries from past games and 
practices. Center Jay 
Hilgenberg (Injured in the 
Arizona game) and back up 
Dave Oakes are expected to 
return to Iowa practices this 
week. Defensive back MIke 
Steverson is also a doubtful 
starter Saturday elevating 
freshman Greg SchUckman to 
the first unit. Steverson bad 
replaced Cedric Shaw, who Is 
still wearing a cast and Is out 
indefinitely along with Steve 
Wagner and James Cody. 

legitimate conference con· 
tender when you have teams 
like Texas A&M, Arkansas and 
Texas In our league. 

"I think after our game this 
week (against Baylor) we will 
know more about our team. It ls 
a conference game and con
ference games are the key 
games. I don't want to get too 
excited yet. After all we haven't 
won a game in three weeks. 

"We lost to PeM State and 
tied Ohio State but our players 
think we should bave won both 
games. And we could have. But 
we can't sit back and think 
about Ohio State. We have 
seven more games to play and 
winning seven In a row wouldn't 
be all tl\at bad." 

Meyer Is a top.{lIght recruiter 
and his chief prize thus far has 
been quarterback MIke Ford, a 
sophomore who guided the 
Mustangs to 501 yards total 
offense against Buckeyes. No 
team In history ha4 ever gained 
that many yards against Ohio 
State. 

"Ford deserves national at· 
tention," Meyer said. "He had a 
fine day. B\lt he ls still not 
where we want him. When he 
gets there he will be a great 
quarterbllck on the college 
!Cene." 

The Dolly Parton 
Contest is over 

But Friday 
the 13th 
is near! 

The 
Wareboue 
A Gay DIsco 

Frl & Sat Oct 13 & 14 Frl & Sat Oct 20 & 21 
2nd Annual The Chatty Cathy 
Warehouse hour Julie Crusty Preview ' 
(1 hour of outrageous Also appearing: Em i stine 
comedy by a mess of a cast) Tomlin Chers Bono 
Showtime: 10:30 Fannle~ Flagg & Jul'ias Child 

Showtime: 10:30 

Clip ad for free admission to Friday's Performance 

By United Press International 

Dodger .... IIaIdar Duet, Baker fICIiv. congrltulatlona from 
I .. mmata Rick Monday IIfIw cr-'ng the plata IoIlowl"ll hit 
~ inning IIoma run. 

525 H St. SW 
Cedar Rapids 
Ph 365·9044 

Ruling lets 
women enter 
locker room 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
second U.S. Court of Appeals 
refused Tuesday to delay en· 
forcement of an order requiring 
the New York Yankees to open 
their locker room to women 
sports reporters after home 
games. 

·The order issued last week by 
District Judge Constance Baker 
MoUey applies only to the World 
Series games at Yankee 
Stadlwn and not to the games In 
Los Angeles. 

Judge Motley ruled that 
Baseball Commlssioner Bowie 
Kuhn's policy of excluding 
women from the locker room 
interviews put them at a 
competitive disadvantage with 
their male counterparts and 
violated their constitutional 
rights. 

The complaint was made by 
Melissa Ludtke of Sports 
Illustrated magazine who filed 
a new suit last week seeking to 
obtain sbnilar orders against 
the teams Involved in the 
playoffs and World Series. That 
suit was later withdrawn, 
however. 

Open: " 
. M.,W.,Th.,Fr. 
9:30-9:00 

Tues. 
9:30-6:00 
Sat. 

9:30-5:30 
Sun . . 

12:00-5:00 

Unique Women's 
Fashions 

from 

Buy any 
bed valued or 
more and have your 
choice of any chair or 
recliner {u'p to $250 

for only ... 

Buy any three piece $ 
bedroom suit and have your . 
choice of full or queen size 
Ther-a-pedic Siumber
Ease® mattress & foundation 
for on 

Buy any three occasional $ 
tables and have your 
choice of any table lamp 
for only ... 

20% OFF 
(Including Dinettes) 

Special Orders Are Included In This Sale 

a rrj' \ 
master charge 

urniture 

THl IN TLRa4Nk C'-flC' 

-V/S4' 
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Wardway Plaza 351-1060 Financing 
Free Parking Free Delivery Available With 

Approved Credit 

WE 
fin. 
40 
33 
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Believe us, nothing yoa can 
buy right now is likely to 
give you more or longer
lasting enjoyment tl;lao' a 
good stereo system 

Uke a lot of people, you may 
find that traffic jams, parking 
problems, crowds and exorbitant 
prices that are so much a part of 
"going out" these days make stay
ing home more attractive than 
ever. 

So it makes sense to invest in 
something that makes staying 
home enjoyable -like a quality 
stereo system from The ' Stereo 
Shop. 

While the price of everything 
from a gallon of gas to a movie 
ticket has gone up dramatically in 
recent years, technological ad
vances such as the transistor and 
integrated circuits have actually 
brought down the price of a good 
music system. These same ad
vances assure that with proper 
care you can expect at least ten 
years of high fidelity sound 
reproduction from your music 
system. 

Whatever your tastes, there are 
so many different sources of music 
available today {much of it free} 
that you'll never run out of new 
and exciting music. A music system 
from The Stereo Sho will ve 

you greater pleasure than almost 
anyttng you can buy. 

We'd like to be 
your stereo 
store. 

Bght years ago we opened The 
. Stereo Shop in Iowa City, a small 

business built upon hopes of bring
ing the finest qual\ty stereo equip
ment to this area at reasonable 
prices. Just two years later, growth 
pains prompted the move to our 
present location at 409 Kirkwood 
Avenue. During this time we have 

I 

become the leading stereo dealer 
in Iowa City. We think much of our 
success is due to the following 

We don't seD 
everything. 

Supermarkets are fine for 
groceries but we've always believed 
that trying to display and sell 
everything in hi-fi only means hav
ing a lot of mediocre merchandise 
on your shelves. 

Fortunately we have always had 
the ability to choose from amongst 
the best stereo brands available .. 
and our current choices represent 
the finest products in today's audio 
market. 

We're Dot too 
large or too 
small. 

We're big enough to buy and 
sell our merchandise at the right 
price but small enough to care 
about our customers. We're price
competitive but value-oriented. 

Our people are 
helpful. 

We don't have commission 
salespeople but we do have a frien
dly, low-key staff. Our people are 
willing and able to answer your 
questions and provide you with the 
information to make a valid buying 
decision. . 

We won't forget 
you after the 
sale. 

If you have questions or dif
ficulties with anything purchased 
from us we're always available to 
help. If you have a service 
problem, we will do our best to 
solve it as fast as possible. We want 
our customers to continue to be 
our most effective advertising 
force. 

We make it easy 
to buy. 

We've set up stereo systems 
with receivers that work par
ticularly well together. Our systems 
cover a wide range of prices and 
reflect our desire to offer the 
highest possible value per dollar. 
These choices help to simplify your 
stereo shopping. Some of these 
systems appear on the follOwing 
pages. 

We c . n help you select 
sy em th t' -g t 

As you may suspect, selecting a 
stereo system is more than just a 
matter of taste. It is first and 

,foremost the process of discover
ing just how much performance 
you can get for your dollar. How 
much sound will a system 
produce? How much of the full 
musical range does it cover? How 
clean and detailed is the overall 
sound? 

We at The Stereo Shop are uni
quely able to demonstrate sound 
in our store and show the easily 
audible differences that may be im
portant to you. But we can be of 
help even before you come in. 
Because we spend a good deal of 
our time evaluating all kinds of 
stereo equipment for ourselves, we 
can supply a good preliminary 
summary of what performance 
characteristics can be had at what 
price, what you will gain if you 
spend more, and what charac
teristics you might want to see 
emphasized at a given price level. 

What your 
doUarbuy 

You should spend at least $300 
for a complete high-fidelity system 
(two speakers, an amplifier or 
receiver, and turntable). Below 
$300, complete systems are 
usually "compacts" which present 
too many compromises in fidelity, 
volume or reliability to be con
sldeted "quality" music systms. 
The one alternative In the under 
$300 price range is to select good 
used components. We at The 
Stereo Shop accept trade-Ins so 
we have an inventory of used Items 
to help you put together a system 
in your price range. 

. 

300 can ge 
yoa tarted 

Generally speaking, component 
systems in the $300 to $500 range 
will do a good job of reproducing 
all musical material except perhaps 
the lowest octave of audible sound. 
Volume capability in these systems 
will be more than adequate for 
small to medium rooms. There are 
plenty of excellent products from 
name brand companies to allow 
you to have a wide choice in this 
price range. 

d y' e t 
value in hi-Ii 

Between $500 and $750 you 
can really begin to custom design 

Ify u think 
system as 
earth and ..... ~J 

If your ears are bigger than your 
system for you . a system with name 

The speakers, the Advent/3's, 
amazingly detailed, satisfying, 
spe8kers that can do full justice to music, 
as their price. We think you'll find them 
. To drive them, we've picked the Sony 
with clean sound, full cpntrol features, 
you're ready to add a tape deck or 

The record changer is the BSR 2260 
ADC magnetic cartridge with a diamond 
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
or 
$68.87 dCM'll/$24.36 per month 
12 months 
$22.32 ftnance charge 
Annual percentage rate: 15% 
With aplJrOVeU credit 
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you greater pleasure than almost 
anytlng you can buy. 

We'd like to be 
your stereo 
store. 

Eight years ago we opened The 
. Stereo Shop in Iowa City, a small 

business built upon hopes of bring
ing the finest qual~ty stereo equip
ment to this area at reasonable 
prices. Just two years later, growth 
pains prompted the move to our 
present location at 409 Kirkwood 
Avenue. During thIs time we have 

I 
become the leading stereo dealer 
in Iowa City. We think much of our 
success is due to the following 

We don't seD 
everything. 

..-Supermarkets are fine for 
groceries but we've always beheved 
that trying to display and sell 
everything in hi-fi only means hav
ing a lot of mediocre merchandise 
on your shelves. 

. . , 

Fortunately we have always had 
the ability to choose from amongst 
the best stereo brands available 

I 

and our current choices represent 
the finest products in today's audio 
market. 

We're not too 
large or too 
small. 

We're big enough to buy and 
sell our merchandise at the right 
price but small enough to care 
about our customers. We're price
competitive but value-oriented. 

Qur people are 
helpful. 

We don't have commission 
salespeople but we do have a frien
dly, low-key staff. Our people are 
willing and able to answer your 
questions and provide you with the 
information to make a valid buying 
decision. . 

. 
We won't forget 
you after the 
sale. 

If you have questions or dif
ficulties with anything purchased 
from us we're always available to 
help. If you have a service 
problem, we will do our best to 
solve it as fast as possible. We want 
our customers to continue to be 
our most effective advertising 
force. 

We make it easy 
to buy. 

We've set up stereo systems 
with receivers that work par
ticularly well together. Our systems 
cover a wide range of prices and 
reflect our desire to offer the 
highest possible value per dollar. 
These choices help to simplify your 
stereo shopping. Some of these 
systems appear on -the follOwing 
pages. 

___ he p you select a tereo 
em that' · ght or you. 

As you may suspect, selecting a 
stereo system is more than just a 
matter of taste. It is first and 
,foremost the process of discover
Ing just how much performance 
you can get for your dollar. How 
much sound will a system 
produce? How much of the full 
musical range does it cover? How 
clean and detailed is the overall 
sound? 
. We at The Stereo Shop are uni
quely able to demonstrate sound 
in our store and show the easily 
audible differences that may be im
portant to you. But we can be of 
help even before you come in. 
Because we spend a good deal of 
our time evaluating all kinds of 
stereo equipment for ourselves, we 
can supply a good preliminary 
summary of what performance 
characteristics can be had at what 
price, what you will gain if you 
spend more, and what charac
teristics you might want to see 
emphasized at a given price level. 

What your 
doUarbuy 

You should spend at least $300 
for a complete high-fidelity system 
hwo speakers, an amplifier or 
receiver, and turntable). Below 
$300, complete systems are 
usually "compacts" which present 
too many compromises in fidelity, 
volume or reliability to be con
sidered "quality" music systrns. 
The one alternative in the under 
$300 price range is to select good 
used components. We at The 
Stereo Shop accept trade-ins so 
we have an inventory of used items 
to help you put together a system 
in your price range. 

. 

300 ~ n get 
you tarted 

Generally speaking, component 
systems in the $300 to $500 range 
will do a good job of reproducing 
all musical material except perhaps 
the lowest octave of audible sound. 
Volume capability in these systems 
will be more than adequate for 
small to medium rooms. There are 
plenty of excellent products from 
name brand companies to allow 
you to have a wide choice in this 
price range. 

V 
Between $500 and $750 you 

can really begin to custom design 

your own music system. It's possi
ble to get a system with deep bass 
response and the ability to play 
loudly without distortion in a large 
llstening area. Also in this price 
range you'll have a wider selection 
in a turntable-cartridge combina
tion yielding wider frequency 
range and better record preserva
tion. 

If you're 
pedectioni t 

Above $1000 the most 
noticeable improvement (aside 
from more knobs, levers, and 
meters) is an increased sense of 
spaciousness in the music. And for 
the perfectionist~ a great variety of 
exotic (and expensive) compo
nents such as 

If y u think a good stereo 
s ste as to cost the 
earth and sky, think again! 

If your ears are bigger than your budget for stereo equipment, we have a 
system for you -a system with name brand components at · Brand-X pricing. 

The speakers, the Advent/3's, are acoustic-suspension speakers with 
amazingly detailed, satls(ytng, wide-range sound. They are the first low-cost 
speakers that can do fun justice to music, and their compact size Is as easy to take 
~ their price. We think you'll find them genuinely amazing. 

To drive them, we've picked the Sony STH 1800 stereo receiver. It's a fine unit 
with clean sound, fun c9ntrol features, and excellent AM-FM reception. When 
you're ready to add a tape deck or headphones. the Sony will handle them. 

The record changer Is the BSR 2260 which Is complete with dust cover and an 
ADC magnetic cartridge with a diamond stylus. 
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 

or $ $68,87 down/$24.36 per month 
12 months 
$22,32 finance charge 
Annual percentage rate: 15% 
With GPIJroved credit 
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separate tuner! pre-amp! am
plifier combinations, elaborate 
direct-drive turntables, super 
powered receivers and state-of
the-art loudspeakers are available. 

Perhaps you fall in this last 
categoy. But more likely you just 
want a good-sounding, impressive
looking, reliable music system and 
at a price you can afford. 

You'll find what you want at The 
Stereo Shop. 

Choosing 
Receiver 
A receiver is the result of combin
ing an amplifier (for power and 
controls) and an AM-FM tuner 
(radio) in one package. 

SONYV-2 $260 
25 Watts (8 ohms) from 20 to 20,000 
Hz at no more than 0.3% THO. 

Because of recent advances. in 
technology and the competitive 
nature of the hi-fi industry, 
receivers have improved in quality 
and today offer a better value than 
separate amps and tuners for most 
people .. 

A Word About Power 
The first thing most people want to 
know is how much power the 
receiver has. While the amount of 
power does loosely determine the 
volume level for a set of speakers, 

Now you can buy an AU-Yamaha 
system for only $519. 

When you choose a Yamaha stereo system, you have settled for nothing less 
than the finest In natural, realistic stereo music. Yamaha's tough standards of per
formance measurement, and unique features, make It the most wanted brand in 
stereo components today. 

Now we can offer a new, 1ower-priced Yamaha stereo system. It begins With the 
new CR220 receiver which features low distortion as well as the recording flex
ibillty and tonal adjustments that have made Yamaha receivers famous. 

We add a pair of Yamaha NS-S acoustic suspension speakers which bring 
Yamaha's natural sound to a reasonable price range. The turntable is the 
Yamaha YP-211- a semi-automatic belt-drive model that will treat your records 
with care. The YP211 has a hinged dust cover and we've included the Orotfon 
FF15XE11 cartridge to complete the system. 

These components combine to make a system with the performance you'd ex
pect from Yamah.a at a cost that will amaze you. 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH OR 
$104.57 OOWN/$38.80 permontb $ 
12 months .. ~ 
$35.60 finance charge 
annual percentage rate: 15% I 
with approved credit 

it is important to point out that 50 
watts will not be twice as loud as 25 
watts. In fact, doubling the power 
only provides fl slight increase in 
volume potential. The important 
thing is to get enough power to 
adequately drive the particular set 
of speakers you choose. 

YAMAHACR820 $465. 
50 Watts (8 ohms) from 20 to 20,000 
Hz at no more than 0.05% THO. 

Tuner Specs 
Most of the FM tuner specifications 
tend to be confuSing at best. You 
should be concerned basically with 
determining how well the tuner will 
receive both local and distant sta
tions with an absence of 
background noise. Look at the 
stereo sensitivity at 50 db of 
quieting {lower is better} and look 
at the signal-to-noise ratio (higher 
is better). For reproduction quality 
look at stereo distortion {lower is 
better}. Almost all the other tuner 
specs relate to the tuner's ability to 
reject unwanted intrference with 
the signal and the higher the num
bers the better. 

PIONEER SX 1280 $900. 
185 Watts (8 ohms) from 20 to 20,000 
Hz at no more than 0.03% THO. 

F atore 
Generally the more expensive the 

receiver the more features it has. 

Nearly all units provide inputs for a 

turntable and one tape deck and 

give you basic controls (bass and 

treble) over the music. More 

elaborate units allow for two or 

more turntables and tape decks, 

several sets of speakers and 

provide fine tailoring of the music 

to individual needs. 

Shopping 
for 

Speakers 

While it is generally recognized that 
the loudspeakers are the most critical 
part of a stereo system, too many people 
go shopping for them without the 
slightest idea of what qualities and 
characteristics they should listen for 
when auditioning speakers in a hi -fi 
store. 

When listening to and comparing 
speakers, It's important to begin with 
qualities that are quantifiable audiblY, 
like frequency range. Then move on to 
qualities that are not easy to distinguish, 
such as tonal balance and high fre
quency dispersion. Once these tangibles 
have been established, it's possible to 
narrow your choices down to two or 
three models and compare these to hear 
less quanitifiable differences. As a result 
your selection will be a good 
loudspeaker - one you can live with. 

Before you even begin comparing 
speakers it is necessary to eliminate as 
many variables as possible. At The 
Stereo Shop we have arranged our 
speaker demonstration area In a way 
that makes for fair comparisons. 

For example, we have arranged so 
that those likely to be compared 
(because of price or size similarities) are 
as close together as possible. Each pair 
of speakers to be compared Is separated 
by an equal distance and at the same 
distance from the floor. This placement 
is very Important because differences In 
placement can affect overall sound. 

The next variable to eliminate is the 
relative differences In speaker effiCiency. 
An efficient speaker will play louder with 
the same amount of amplifier power 
than an inefficent speaker. If no com
pensation has been made for this dis
crepency in speaker efficiency It's possi
ble to be tricked into bebeving that the 
speaker playing the loudest sounds the 
best. , 

At the Stereo Shop speakers are com
pared at the same volume level by using 
a volume-compensated speaker com
parator. So when you switch back and 
forth between loudspeakers the different 
speakers will be playing at identical 
volume levels, allOwing for a fair com
parison. 

At The Stereo Shop we have a wide 
assortment of records to use in 
evaluating loudspeakers, but you may 

Our super 
teD you why 

speakers will 

The Advent/1 is a new speaker that re 
Advent's redefinition of just how close YO' 
smaller cabinet, to the performance of thl 
version of this country's most popula 
performance-per-dollar (and per cubic foe 
the $100 price range. 

To match the Advent/1 speakers, we pll 
CR420 combines clean power (22 watts in 
more than 0.05% total harmonic distortlo 
loudness control and independent Input 

We've chosen the new Pioneer PL514 
PL514 is belt-driven and semi-automatic. \ 
insure good record care. 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH or 

$116.97 down/ 
$45.12 per month 

12 months 
$41.44 finance charge 
annual percentage rate: 15% 
with approved credit 



SONYV·2 $260 
25 Watts (8 ohms) from 20 to 20,000 
Hz at no more than 0.3% THO. 

Because of recent advances in 
technology and the competitive 
nature of the hi-fi industry, 
receivers have improved in quality 
and today offer a better value than 
separate amps and tuners for most 
people. 

A Word About Power 
The first thing most people want to 
know is how much power the 
receiver has. While the amount of 
power does loosely determine the 
volume level for a set of speakers, 

an All-Yamaha 
$519. 

you have settled for nothing less 
Yamaha's tough standards of per
make it the most wanted brand in 

~ ",rn .. n:;o stereo system. It begins With the 
distortion as well as the recording flex- . 

Yamaha receivers famous. 
suspension speakers which bring 

price range. The turntable is the 
model that will treat your records 

cover and we've included the Orotfon 

system with the performance you'd ex
you. 

it is important to point out that 50 
watts will not be twice as loud as 25 
watts. In fact, doubling the power 
only provides f1 slight increase in 
volume potential. The important 
thing is to get enough 'power to 
adequately drive the particular set 
of speakers you choose. 

YAMAIIA CR 820 $465. 
50 Watts (8 ohms) from 20 to 20,000 
Hz at no more than 0.05% THO. 

Tuner Specs 
Most of the FM tuner specifications 
tend to be confusing at best. You 
should be concerned basically with 
determining how well the tuner will 
receive both local and distant sta
tions with an absence of 
background noise. Look at the 
stereo sensitivity at 50 db of 
quieting (lower is better) and look 
at the signal-to-noise ratio (higher 
is better). For reproduction quality 
look at stereo distortion {lower is 
better}. Almost all the other tuner 
specs relate to the tuner's ability to 
reject unwanted intrference with 
the signal and the higher the num
bers the better. 

PlONEERSX 1280 $900. 
185 Watts (8 ohms) from 20 to 20,000 
Hz at no more than 0.03% THO. 

F atare 
Generally the more expensive the 

receiver the more features It has. 
Nearly all units provide inputs for a 

turntable and one tape deck and 

give you basic controls (bass and 

treble) over the music. More 

elaborate units allow for two or 

more turntables -and tape decks, 

several sets of speakers and 

provide fine tailoring of the music 

to individual needs. 

Shopping 
for 

Speakers 

While it is generally recognized that 
the loudspeakers are the most critical 
part of a stereo system, too many people 
go shopping for them without the 
slightest idea of what qualities and 
characteristics they should listen for 
when auditioning speakers in a hi·fi 
store. 

When listening to and comparing 
speakers, it's important to begin with 
qualities that are quantifiable aUdiblY, 
like frequency range. Then move on to 
qualities that are not easy to distinguish, 
such as tonal balance and high fre
quency dispersion. Once these tangibles 
have been established, it's possible to 
narrow your choices down to two or 
three models and compare these to hear 
less quanltifiable differences. As a result 
your selection will be a good 
loudspeaker - one you can live with. 

Before you even begin comparing 
speakers it is necessary to eliminate as 
many variables as possible. At The 
Stereo Shop we have arranged our 
speaker demonstration area In a way 
that makes for fair comparisons. 

For example, we have arranged so 
that those likely to be compared 
(because of price or size similarities) are 
as close together as possible. Each pair 
of speakers to be compared Is separated 
by an equal distance and at the same 
distance from the floor. this placement 
Is very Important because differences In 
placement can affect overall sound. 

The next variable to eliminate is the 
relative differences in speaker effidency. 
An efficient speaker will play louder with 
the same amount of amplifier power 
than an inefficent speaker. If no com
pensation has been made for this dis
crepency in speaker efficiency it's possi
ble to be tricked into believing that the 
speaker playing the loudest sounds the 
best. 

At the Stereo Shop speakers are com
pared at the same volume level by using 
a volume-compensated speaker com
parator. So when you switch back and 
forth between loudspeakers the different 
speakers will be playing at identical 
volume levels, allowing for a fair com
parison. 

At The Stereo Shop we have a wide 
assortment of records to use in 
evaluating loudspeakers, but you may 

prefer to bring in a record or two that 
you are famillar with and that reflects the 
type of music you usually listen to. 

Once you've chosen a pair of 
speakers that seem right for you, we will 
help you select a receiver or amplifier 
with adequate power to reach the 
volume levels you desire in your size 
room. And to be sure that you've picked 
the best speakers for you, we will en
courage you to try them at home to 
guarantee that they sound right in your 
room on your stereo system. 

Our super special $599 system wiD 
teD you why the new Advent/I ' 

speakers wiD become best-sellers. 

The Advent/1 is a new speaker that replaces the famous SmaUer Advent. It's 
Advent's redefinition of just how close you can come, for fewer dollars and in a 
smaller cabinet, to the performance of the New Advent Loudspeaker (the latest 
version of this country's most popular and most imitated speaker). It's 
performance-per-dollar (and per cubic foot) is unsurpassed by other speakers In 
the $100 price range. 

To match the Advent/1 speakers, we picked the Yamaha CR420 receiver. The 
CR420 combines clean power (22 watts into 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz at no 
more than 0.05% total harmonic distortion) with useful features like continuous 
loudness control and independent input and record out selectors. 

We've chosen the new Pioneer PL514 turntable to complete the system. The 
PL514 is belt-driven and semi-automatic. We add the Shure M91ED cartridge to 
Insure good record care. 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH or 

$116.97 dOfJ1D/ 
$45.12 per aaonth 

12 months 
$41.44 finance charge 
annual percentage rate: 15% 
with approved credit • 



Choosing a 
Turntable 

More than any other part of a 
stereo system, turntables have 
changed the most in the past few 
years. Today it is possible to buy a 
turntable with extremely high per
fO"1lance for a reasonable price. 

Pioneer PL 514 $125 
Belt-drive semi-automatic 

Assess your 
turntable needs -

If you want a turntable that will 
do all the work while you enjoy un
interrupted music, select a fully 
automatic model that is capable of 
stacking records. If you're more 
concerned with performance than 
features, select a single-play 
manual model. Most likely you'll 
want a combination of perfor
mance and some convenience. 
Then a single-play semi-automatic 
(where the tone arm returns 
automatically and the table shuts 
off itself at the end of a record) 
may be for you. 

Our $149 Advent-Yamaha-Sony System 
To get an ounce more performance you'd 
have to spend a ton more money. 

Under most drcumstances, when you pay more for a stereo 
system, you'll get a better system. There is a point you'll reach, 
however, where you'll find yourself spending a lot more money for 
only a minimal increase in quality or performance. 

You can spend a lot more money than it takes to buy a pair of 
New Advent Speakers, but we doubt if they'll sound much better 
than the Advents. That's because the New Advents not only debver 
the whole lo-octave audible range for a fraction of the usual cost, 
but they sound convindngly natural on all -not just some -kinds of 
music. 

Our Yamaha CR620 receiver is not only a good value from a 
power standpoint (35 watts into 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz 
at no more than 0.05% total harmonic distortion), but it offers 
features that will allow for flexibility in listening whether It be 
records, FM, or the addition of a tape deck. 

Another product which represents an excellent value is the 
. new Sony PS-Tl direct-drive turntable. The Sony has auto
return making it convenient to use. We install the Shure 
M95ED to complete the system. 
or 
$51.47 dowa/$55.95 ..... ..,.. 
12 months 
$51.40 finance charge 
annual percentage rate: IS( 
with approved credit 
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Sony PS·X5 $240 
Fully-automatic Direct-drive 

Turntable drive 
systems 

I 

The function of the drive system 
is to rotate the disc at a constant 
speed. The oldest method is the 
rim-drive system with an idler 
wheel transfering power from the 
motor pulley to the turntable 
through friction of the rubber rims. 

The major disadvantage to this 
system is the wearing out or defor

mation of the wheel resulting in a 
loss of speed accuracy. Belt-drive 

turntables employ a rubber or 
plastic belt to convey-motor power 
to the turntable. The belt tends to 

prevent motor vibrations from 
reaching the turntable thus reduc
ing rumble. Direct-drive turntables 

utilize ~Iow-speed motors which 
rotate at the same speed as the 

platter turns. Wow and flutter can 
be greatly reduced in this system. 

Direct-drive systems have been the 
most expensive, although today 

they are available for under $150 
making them price-competitive 

with belt-drive models. 

Don't forget the 
importance of a 

good cartridge. 

Once you've purchased a good 
turntable, take advantage of its 
performance by selecting a high

quaity phono cartridge. The car

tridge may be the least expensive 

part of your system, but can make 

a major difference in the sound 

quality of the entire music system. 

Why tape? 

Adding a tape deck to a stereo 

system allows you to expand your 
music library at a moderate cost. 

You can. tape your friend's records 
or tape from FM broadcasts and 

you cal) make recordings of your 
favorite records before they get 

scratched. 

The three kinds of tape decks 
include reel-to-reel, 8-track, and 
cassette. Reel-to-reel tape decks 

have been in existence for years 

and still represent the best perfor

ming tape devices. However they 
typically are quire bulky, expensive 
and are more difficult to operate 

than 8-track or cassette. B-tracks 

became a fixture when people 
began putting them into their cars 
as an addition to a radio. The 

fidelity level never got very high, 
but 8-tracks served the purpose of 

good car entertainment. 
Cassette decks are the most re

cent development in tape and the 

format we recommend for most 

CASSETTE DE 

Sony 

aDlaha 

Pione'-'-

TC-K2A $220 
Dolby noise reduction, 
ferrite head, auto-play, all
mode automatic shut-off, 
three pOSition tape selector. 

TC320 $225 
Dolby noise reduction, 
separate bias and equaliza
tion switches, timer 
recording, double-belt 
design, mic inJ;>uts. 

CT-FSOO $175 
Dolby noise reduction, coun· 
ter, tape selector for three 
types, mic input, full-auto 
stop. 

1 



Assessyour 
turntable needs 

If you want a turntable that will 
do all the work while you enjoy un· 
interrupted music, select a fully 
automatic model that is capable of 
stacking records. If you're more 
concerned with performance than 
features, select a single·play 
manual model. Most likely you'll 
want a combination of perfor· 
mance and some convenience. 
Then a single·play semi·automatic 
(where the tone arm returns 
automatically and the table shuts 
off itself at the end of a record) 
may be for you. 

~mllba·:t(.ny System 
performance you'd 

more money. 

you pay more for a stereo 
Is a point you'll reach, 

iwon/iinn a lot more money for 
performance. 

than It takes to buy a pair of 
If they'll sound much better 

Advents not only deUver 
a fraction of the usual cost, 
all· not just some· kinds of 

only a good value from a 
from 20 to 20,000 Hz 

distortion), but it offers 
in listening whether it be 

tape deck. 
an excellent value is the 
Ie. The Sony has auto· 

We install the Shure 

ee..:, 
Sony PS·X5 $240 
Fully·automatic Direct ·drive 

Turntable drive 
systems 

, 
The function of the drive system 

is to rotate the disc at a constant 

speed. The oldest method is the 

rim-drive system with an idler 
wheel transfering power from the 

motor pulley to the turntable 

through friction of the rubber rims. 

The major disadvantage to this 

system is the wearing out or defor· 

mation of the wheel resulting in a 

loss of speed accuracy. Belt-drive 

turntables employ a rubber or 

plastic belt to convey motor power 

to the turntable. The belt tends to 

prevent motor vibrations from 

reaching the turntable thus reduc
ing rumble. Direct-drive turntables 

utilize ~Iow-speed motors which 
rotate at the same speed as the 
. platter turns. Wow and flutter can 

be greatly reduced in this system. 

Direct-drive systems have been the 

most expensive, although today 

they are available for under $150 
making them price-competitive 

with belt -drive models. 

Don't forget the 
importance of a 
good cartridge. 

Once you've purchased a good 

turntable, take advantage of its 

performance by selecting a high

quaity phono cartridge. The car

tridge may be the least expensive 

part of your system, but can make 

a major difference in the sound 

quality of the entire music system. 

Why tape? 
have been in existence for years 

and still represent the best perfor

ming tape devices. However they 
typically are quire bulky, expensive 

and are more difficult to operate 

than 8-track or cassette. 8-tracks 

became a fixture when people 

began putting them into their cars 

as an addition to a radio. The 

fidelity level never got very high, 

but 8-tracks served the purpose of 

good car entertainment. 

Adding a tape deck to a stereo 

system allows you to expand your 

music library at a moderate cost. 

You can tape your friend's records 

or tape from FM broadcasts and 

you cal) make recordings of your 

favorite records before they get 

scratched. 

The three kinds of tape decks 

include reel-to-reel, 8-track, and 

cassette. Reel-to-reel tape decks 

Cassette decks are the most re

cent development in tape and the 

format we recommend for most 

Sony 

YaDlaha 
, 

• 

TC-K2A $220 
Dolby noise reduction, 
ferrite head, auto-play, all
mode automatic shut-off, 
three pOSition tape selector. 

"7/177 1·· 

Pione ..... 

TC320 $225 
Dolby noise reduction, 
separate bias and equaliza
tion switches, timer 
recording, double-belt 
design, mic inputs. 

CT-F500 $175 
Dolby noise reduction, coun
ter, tape selector for three 
types, mie Input, full-auto 
stop. 

people. The invention of the Dolby 

noise reduction device eliminated 

most of the annoying tape hiss 

associated with early decks and 

technology and competition have 

provided major improvements in 

performance_ 

T oday"s cassette decks ap

proach reel-to-reel quality but offer 

advantages in convenience and 
cost. Although cassettes range in 

price from $100 to well over 

$1000, the best values are those 

selling for $175 to $350. 

TC·K5 $320 
Dolby noise reduction, auto
play, memory, three-position 
bias and equalization 
switches, rec-mute, timer
stand by. 

" r 
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... . - .. . 
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TC 520 $295 
Dolby noise reduction, per
malloy head, three position 
bias/equalization switch, ad
justable bias, bi-color peak 
level indicator. 

CT-F900 $500 
Dolby noise reduction, 3-
head sendust combo, elec
tronic microprocessor, 
digital tape counter, elec
tronic soft-touch controls, 
two motors. 



If price is no 
object 

If you're able to spend more 
than $1500 on a stereo system, 
you have a choice of exotic and ex
pensive components to choose 
from. In this price range, it is com
mon to match a separate pre-amp 
{control system} with a power am
plifier (output power) and to 
perhaps add a tuner (FM radio). 

Expensive turntables usually of
fer superb drive systems and, more 
Importantly, high quality tone 

arms. Elaborate speaker systems 
should give an increased sense of 
spaciousness approaching live 

music. If you care to add a cassette 
deck, you can buy one that will not 
only have expanded frequency 

response, but also a host of 

features. 
At The Stereo Shop we feel that 

high-end (often called audiophile) 

components ought to offer, in spite 
of their price, a certain amount of 
value just as products in lower 
price ranges. We feel you ought to 

buy from a reputable manufatlurer 
who offers products that are not 

only innovative but lasting. The 
products we list below are those we 

have chosen to portray an all-out 

hi-fi system. This combination is on 
display and we welcome you to 
stop in a~d listen. __ 

Dahlquist DQIO 
Speakers $425/ea. 

The DQ-I0 system consists of 

five precisely matched and bien· 

ded dynamic drivers, each of 

which has outstanding transient 

performa~ce in its range of opera
tion. From the very first, one is 
struck by the unusual degree of 
spaciousness and three
dimensional depth. Somehow, the 
DQ-10 does not sound like a 
loudspeaker - its accuracy is 
almost startling. 

Yamaha B-2 $850. 
Power AnapUfier 

The B-2 combines high power 
and low distortion through the use 

of matched symmetrical pairs of 

Yamaha Vertical FETs. Con
venient features include highly 
sensitive wide-range peak levels 

meters, switchable to read external 
component levels, twin inputs and 
speaker outputs with front-panel 
selection and individual level con
trols, plus push button muting. The 

B-2 is a joy to hear and to use. 

APT/Holman 
Pre-AmpUfier 

$447 

The APT/Holman is a brand 
new product that we (and several 
noted hi-fi reviewers) believe sets a 
new standard for preamp perfor
mance. With a unique phono cir

cuit the Holman has the rare ability 
to work extremely well with ' nearly 
any high quality phono cartridge. 

In addition to its superb sonic 

qualities the Holman Includes a 

host of features including preciSion 

tone controls, filters and tape dub
bing not normally found on all-out 

preamps. At $447 the Holman of

fers a unique combination of per· 

fonnance and useful features. 

SONYPS-X6 
Turntable 
$290. 

The ps-X6 is a direct-drive 
turntable with Quartz-Lock drive 
for dead-on speed accuracy regar· 
dless of load, temperature, or 

voltage. This Sony is a fully
automatic single-play with start, 
stop and repeat functions all ac

tivated b,y electronic touch switches 
with LED display. Acoustic feed
back is minimized by building the 
cabinet from a special molded 
material which is very "dead" 

acoustically minimizing possible 
distortion. The low-mass tone ann 
is statically balanced for smooth, 
precise tracking. Choose a top-line 

cartridge to take advantage of the 
PS-X6's quality. 

.-

Yamaha TC-IOOO 
Cassette Deck I 

$595. 
The TC-lOOO features the 

Yamaha-developed Pure Plasma 
Processed Sendust-Alloy Head for 
long life. Yamaha uses a ,two· 
motor tape transport system es
pecially designed to provide very 

accurate tape speed performance. 

Electromagnetic controls for 
operating switches are used on the 
TC-1000 permitting direct change 

of all modes without going 
through "stop." The TC-lOOO 

combines superb performance 

with features that contribute to 

the ease of operation of this fine 

deck. 

YaDiah : 
dedicated to 
mu cal exe U nc 

Most people are probably 

familiar with Yamaha motorcycles, 
but did not know that Yamaha 
began eighty years ago with the 

idea to make the best musical in
struments available. In fact, 
Yamaha's original name is Nippon 
Gakki, or Japan Music Company 

(you notice the three tuning forks 
in their logo), and it still appears on 
all their products. Today, their 
pianos, guitars and organs are 
among the most respected made; 
and it's the same experience in 
sound reproduction and dedica
tion to excellence that makes 
Yamaha audio components 
leaders in their field. 

Lowest di tortion 
possible: new 

• 

appro ch to naplifier 
design. 

Knowing that critical listeners 

are far more sensitive to distortion 
than the extra ten or fifteen watts 
per channel (a barely audible dif
ference) some manufacturers try 

to squeeze out of their products, 

Yamaha engineers and builds its 
amplifiers to have the lowest dis

tortion in the business. Both har-

monic and intermodulation distor

tion in all Yamaha amplifiers and 

receivers are guaranteed to be 
below 0.05% at full power at any 

audible frequency. And that's the 

difference you can really hear! 

UniqueYam h 
features 

Yamaha allows for control 

flexibility through their unique 

features on their receivers, 

ampllfiet:S and tuners. 

Vadable 

Lo dn ... 

Co pen don 
Control. Rather 

LOUClNESS 

I • 
I(J '-tAr 

than a simple on-off switch, it allows 

you to set for a natural tonal balance 

at any listening level. 

Wide-Range Peak Delay 
Met n. With their quick /J -sec 
rise time, these meters indicate 
even the briefest transient 
bursts. 

Yamaha 

CA410-D $235 
35 Watts (8 ohms) from 20 to 20,000 Hz' 
at no more than 0.05% Total Hannonic 
Distortion, Features: power output 
meters, record out selector, variable 
loudness control, high filter and audio 
muting. 

CA610·D $295 
45 Watts (8 ohms) from 20 to 20,000 Hz 
at no more than 0.05% Total Hannonic 
Distortion. Features: power output 

. meters with two-step sensitivity, tone 
controls with selectable. turnover fre
quencies, built-in sub-sonic filter. 

CAl 10 $395 
65 Watts (8 ohms) from 20 to 20,000 Hz 
at no more than 0.05% Total Hannonic 
Distortion. Features: wide-range peak 
delay meters, 'pre·outl maln-in,. built in 
Head amp, subsonic filter, defeatable 
tone controls with dual turnover fre
quencies. 
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which has outstanding transient 
performance in its range of opera
tion. From the very first, one is 
struck by the unusual degree of 
spaciousness and three
dimensional depth. Somehow, the 
DQ-10 does not sound like a 
loudspeaker - its accuracy is 
almost startling. 

YamahaB·2 $850. 
Power Amplifier 

The 8-2 combines high power 

and low distortion through the use 
of matched symmetrical pairs of 

Yamaha Vertical FETs. Con-
, 

venient features include highly 
sensitive wide-range peak levels 

meters, switchable to read external 
component levels, twin inputs and 

speaker outputs with front-panel 
selection and individual level con

trols, plus push button muting. The 
8-2 is a joy to hear and to use. 

APr/Holman 
Pre-Amplifier 

$447 

The APT/Holman is a brand 
new product that we (and several 

noted hi-fi reviewers) believe sets a 
new standard for preamp perfor

mance. With a unique phono cir

cuit the Holman has the rare ability 

to work extremely well with nearly 
any high quality phono cartridge. 

In addition to its superb sonic 

qualities the Holman includes a 

host of features including precision 

tone controls, filters and tape dub

bing not normally found on all-out 

preamps. At $447 the Holman of

fers a unique combination of per

fonnance and useful features. 

SONYPS·X6 
Tumtable 
$290. 

The PS-X6 is a direct-drive 
turntable with Quartz-Lock drive 
for dead-on speed accuracy regar
dless of load, temperature, or 
voltage. This Sony is a fully
automatic single-play with start, 
stop and repeat functions all ac

tivated by electronic touch switches 
with LED display. Acoustic feed

back is minimized by building the 
cabinet from a special molded 
material which is very "dead" 
acoustically minimizing possible 
distortion. The low-mass tone ann 

is statically balanced for smooth, 
precise tracking. Choose a top-line 

cartridge to take advantage of the 
PS-X6's quality. 

Yamaha TC-IOOO' 
Cassette Deck I 

$595. 
The TC-1000 features the 

Yamaha-developed Pure Plasma 
Processed Sendust-A1loy Head for 

long life. Yamaha uses a Jwo
motor tape transport system es· 

pecially designed to provide very 

accurate tape speed performance. 

Electromagnetic controls for 

operating switches are used on the 

TC-lOOO permitting direct change 

of all modes without going 

through "stop." The TC-1000 

combines superb performance 

with features that contribute to 

the ease of operation of this fine 

deck. 

Vam ha: 
dedicated to 
mu cal exe U ne 

Most people are probably 

familiar with Yamaha motorcycles, 
but did not know that Yamaha 
began eighty years ago with the 
idea to make the best musical in

struments available. In fact, 
Yamaha's Original name is Nippon 
Gakki, or Japan Music Company 
(you notice the three tuning forks 
in their logo), and it still appears on 

all their products. Today, their 
pianos, guitars and organs are 

among the most respected made; 
and it's the same experience in 

sound reproduction and dedica
tion to excellence that makes 

Yamaha audio components 

leaders in their field. 

Lowest distortion 
po sible: a new 

.. 

appro ch to ampURer 

design. 
Knowing that critical listeners 

are far more sensitive to distortion 
than the extra ten or fifteen watts 
per channel (a barely audible dif

ference) some manufacturers try 

to squeeze out of their products, 

Yamaha engineers and builds its 

ampUfiers to have the lowest dis
tortion in the business. Both har-

monic and Intermodulation distor

tion in all Yamaha amplifiers and 

receivers are guaranteed to be 
below 0.05% at full power at any 

~audible frequency. And that's the 

difference you can really hear! 

Unlque Y JD h 
features 

Yamaha allows for control 

flexibility through their unique 

features on their receivers, 

ampbftet:S and tuners. 

Variable 
Loudne .. 

. eompenndon 
Control. Rather 

LOUDNESS 

, , 
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than a simple on-off switch, it aIlows 

you to set for a natural tonal balance . 
at any listening level. 

Wid -Range Peak Dela, 
Met n. With their quick p -sec 
rise time, these meters indicate 
even the briefest transient 

bursts. 

Ym 

CA410-D $235 
35 Watts (8 ohms) from 20 to 20,000 Hz 
at no more than 0.05% Total Hannonic 
Distortion. Features: power output 
meters, record out selector, variable ' 
loudness control, high filter and audio 
muting. 

CA610-U $295 
45 Watts (8 ohms) from 20 to 20,000 Hz 
at no more than 0.05% Total Hannonlc 
Distortion. Features: power output 
meters with two-step sensitivity, tone 

. controls with selectable. turnover fre
quencies, built-In sub-sonic filter. 

CA810 $395 
65 Watts (8 ohms) from 20 to 20,000 Hz 
at no more than 0.05% Total Hannonlc 
Distortion. Features: wide-range peak 
delay meters, pre·out/maln-In,· built In 
Head amp, subsonic filter, defeatable 
tone controls with dual turnover fre· 
quencles. 

• 

R cord Oat S lector. This 
original Yamaha feature lets you 

choose a source for recording 

while listening to that source or 

any other selected by the Input 
Selector. As examples, you can 

record from FM while listening to a 
record, or copy tapes while 

listening to a record or tuner. 

p ra--~· 

CT410-U $175 
Features: signal strength meter, tuning 
meter, FM muting, record calibrator, in
verted phase type pilot signal cancella
tion circuit. 

CT-610-D $215 
Features: low distortion NFB-PLL FM 
multiplex demodulator, pilot canceller 
circuit, FM blend, output level control. 

cr810 . $275 
Features: full negative feedback MPX 
section, recording calibration signal, out
put level control, triple-function AM/FM 
slgnal/ quahty meter, dual level muting, 
Optimum Tuning System. 



A good phono cartridge can 
make a noticeable improvement in 
the overall sound of your stereo 
system. It may be worthwhile to 
spend $20 to $50 more on a car
tridge for your turntable. There's 
nowhere else in your system where 
you can spend so little and get an 
audible difference. Below ~re 
some of our recommended car
tridges. 

SHURE 

ORTOFON 

ortofon I 
suo E i 
. I 

~ 
ADC 

M95ED$33 
M91ED $25 

FF15XED$28 
FI5ED $48 

M20FL $110 

XLMm$69 

her 
Records are an expensive in

vestment and our choice for a 
record care device is the Dis
cWasher. The Discwasher will not 
only keep your new records 
sounding new, but will remove 
ground-in dirt and grime from your 
older records. 

MaxeU cassette tape 
UOC90$4. 
UO-XLI C90 $5. 

. UO-XLII C90 $5. 

MauD open reel tape 
U035-90 $7.50. 

Using high quality tape is not 
only important for sound quality, 
but is also crucial for the proper 
long term operation of your tape 
deck Cheap tapes are notorious 
for jamming, wearing our heads, 
and leaving oxide deposits all over 
your machine. Our choice for 
recording tape is Maxell. 

$20/pr. 

A few inches can make all the 
difference in the way your 
speakers sound - sitting on thick 
carpeting can deaden their 
response, and direct contact with a 
tile or hardwood floor can make 
them shrill and sharp. And annoy 
the dowIl.$-ta.irs neighbors! 

Speakers-uppers lift any size 
speakers seven inches off the floor, 
lets them "breathe" and perfonn 
to their fullest capacity. 

phone 
Headphones enable you to en

joy music without disturbing those 
around you. They can provide you 
with extremely accurate sound 
reproduction at a fraction of the 
price for comparable speaker. 
Yamaha offers ultra lightweight 
headphones that can be worn 
comfortably for hours and give you 
wide-range frequency response 
and low distortion for clear and un
colored reproduction . . 

• YAMAHA 

HP·l 
$65 

HP·2 
. $50 

HP·3 
$35 

12 reasons why our 
send their friends to 

• Home Trial 

Above all we want you to t>e happy with 
the stereo system you purchase from us. 
We encourage our customers to try a 
system in their home before making a 
final decision on the specific compo· 
nents. If it doesn't meet your needs, br
ing it back along with all packing 
matetial and warranty cards and we'll 
help find the right equipment for you. 

• Trade-Ins 

If you trade in a unit purchased at The 
Stereo Shop, we will guarantee at least 
80 per cent of the original purchase 
price back within the first year. 
(Providing the equipment is still in ex
cellent conqition.) We also welcome 
older trade-ins and give fair prices to 
allow you to upgrade your system. 

• Exchange on 
Defective Units 

If any of our components fail to operate 
in the first couple weeks, bring it back 
and we'll replace it with a new one, 
providing you bring in the defective unit 
along with all boxes, packing and un· 
filled warranty cards. 

• Getting Everything 
Together 

Before you leave the store with a stereo 
system, we'll furnish speaker wire and 
complete instructions to assist you In 
hooking up your stereo gear. If you wish, 
we will deliver and set-up the system In 
your home or dorm free of charge. 

• Warranty & Service • 

All units we sell are covered by the 
manufacturer's warranty on parts and 
labor which we honor through our store. 
If you have problems with any of your 
components during the warranty period, 
simply bring the unit or units to us for 
repair. If your unit can't be fixed right 
away, we'll loan you a unit so you won't 
be without music while the service is be
ing performed. You won't spend a dime 
for service and you won't be without 
music at The Stereo Shop. 

We offer a consignment service for items 
we lAIOuldn't normally take on trade. 
We'll sell your unit for you and tum the 
cash over to you. 

• We Encourage Browsers 

We like to have people stop in, look 
around and pick up literature on new 
equipment. And of course you're 
welcome to bring your favorite records 
to us to compare speakers and other e
quipment. 

• Free Stylus Inspection 

The Stereo Shop wants to give added 
peace of mind about your component 
system, especially one of the parts that 
most people forget ... until it's too late ." 
the stylus. Bring your stylus or cartridge 
In at any time and we'll examine the 
stylus for wear at no charge to you. 
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MoeH cassette tape 
UDC90$4. 
UD-XLI C90 $5. 

. UD-XLII C90 $5. 

MauD open reel tape 
UD35-90 $7.50. 

Using high quality tape is not 
only. important for sound quality, 
but is also crucial for the proper 
long term operation of your tape 
deck Cheap tapes are notorious 
for jamming, wearing our heads, 
and leaving oxide deposits all over 
your machine. Our choice for 
recording tape is Maxell. 

$20/pr. 

A few inches can make all the 
difference in' the way your 
speakers sound - sitting on thick 
carpeting can deaden their 
response, and direct contact with a 
tile or hardwood floor can make 
them shrill and sharp. And annoy 
the downs.-talrs neighbors! 

Speakers-uppers lift any size 
speakers seven inches off the floor, 
lets them "breathe" and perform 
to their fullest capacity. 

H' dphone 
Headphones enable you to en· 

joy music without disturbing those 
around you. They can provide you 
with extremely accurate sound 
reproduction at a fraction of the 
price for comparable speaker. 
Yamaha offers ultra lightweight 
headphones that can be worn 
comfortably for hours and give you 
wide-range frequency response 
and low distortion for clear and un· 
colored reproduction, ' 

• YAMAHA 

Hp·I 
$65 

HP·2 
- $50 

HP·S 
$35 

12 reasons why our custoDlers 

send their friends to as. 

• Home Trial 

M:xJve all we want you to he happy with 
the stereo system you purchase from us. 
We encourage our customers to try a 
system in their home before making a 
final decision on the specific compo' 
nents. If it doesn't meet your needs, br
ing it back along with all packing 
material and warranty cards and we'll 
help find the right equipment for you. 

• Trade-Ins 

If you trade in a unit purchased at The 
Stereo Shop, we will guarantee at least 
80 per cent of the original purchase 
price back within the first year. 
(Providing the equipment is still in ex
cellent condition.) We also welcome 
older trade-ins and give fair prices to 
allow you to upgrade your system. 

• Exchange on 
Defective Units 

If any of our components fail to operate 
in the first couple weeks, bring it back 
and we'll replace it with a new one, 
providing you bring in the defective unit 
along with all boxes, packing and un
filled warranty cards. 

• Getting Everything 
Together 

Before you leave the store with a stereo 
system, we'll furnish speaker wire and 
complete instructions to assist you in 
hooking up your stereo gear. If you wish, 
we will deliver and set·up the system In 
your home or dorm free of charge. 

• Warranty & Service • 

All units we sell are covered by the 
manufacturer's warranty on parts and 
labor which we honor through our store ..... 
If you have problems with any of your 
components during the warranty period, 
simply bring the unit or units to us for 
repair. If your unit can't be fixed right 
away, we'll loan you a unit so you won't 
be without music while the setVice is be· 
ing performed. You won't spend a dime 
for service and you won't be without 
music at The Stereo Shop. 

We offer a conSignment S'ervice for items 
we wouldn't normally take on trade. 
We'll sell your unit for you and tum the 
cash over to you. 

• We Encourage Browsers 

We like to have people stop in, look 
around and pick up literature on new 
equipment. And of course you're 
welcome to bring your faVOrite records 
to us to compare speakers and other e
quipment. 

• Free Stylus Inspection 

The Stereo Shop wants to give added 
peace of mind about your component 
system, especially one of the parts that 
most people forget ... until it's too late ... 
the stylus. Bring your stylus or cartridge 
in at any time and we'll examine the 
stylus for wear at no charge to you. 

• Fair Comparisons 

Contrary to what is commonly believed 
choosing speakers does not have to be 
confusing. We at The Stereo Shop have 
a unique speaker comparator. This unit 
in no way alters the sound quality of the 
speakers, it simply allows you to com
pare speakers at exactly the same 
volume level. 

• Knowledgable 
Sales Persons , 

The people who ,work at The Stereo 
Shop are highly trained and genUinely 
interested in quality hi-fidelity stereo 
eqUipment. Our goal is to give you the 
best stereo system possible for the 
money you wish to spend. 

• Equipment COnics 
and Seminars 

Several times during the year we offer a 
free cartridge and turntable clinic. We 
also do seminars and chnlcs on speakers 
and electronics. Watch the Daily Iowan 
for announcements of clinics. 

.' 

• Ways to Pay 

The Stereo Shop accepts cash and 
checks as well as MasterCharge and 
Visa. Also we have 90 days same as cash 
or longer term bank financing with ap
proved credit. 

. .. 

We're Here To Help 

Now that you've read through our 
guide to hi-fi, you may have questions 
and want to see some of the products 
and systems we've shown. 

We at The Stereo Shop are genuinely 
interested in stereo products and we'd 
enjoy discussing and demonstrating 
these units for you. Our recommenda
tions will be based on your needs. 

We Invite you to stop In anytime to 
browse, ask questions or listen to music, 

I I 



{1J)PION'i.~ SA7500-11 AMPLIFIER c,l}PION~~ TX6500-II1l1NER 

REG. $250. 
SALE $129 REG. $200 SALE $149. 

45 watts per channel min. at "'{1J)-P-IO-N-~-~-. --H-P-M- 4..10 ... S- P-EAJ(E---RS-----. AM/FM Stereo tuner with 

8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 special Ie to suppress 

hertz with no more than A 3 way, 3 driver system with interference for' high quality 
o , 1 % tot a I h arm 0 n i c selectiVl·ty and sensl'tiVl·ty, carbon fiber blended woofer and 
distortion, 

high polymer super tweeter for 

"CJ.)~P-I-O-N-E-ER----" louder, clearer, less distorted ----, CT .F500 sound. 

CASSE'lu),E 
DECK 

REG. $175 ea. SALE $109. 
Belt-drive, auto -return 

turntable with anti-howl 

cabinet , precision 

synchronous motor and 

c,l}PIONEER 
-"""" 

PL514 
TURNTABLE 

A front loading Dolby cassette deck with outstanding 
perfonnance and features now at an extremely low 

high-sensitivity tone arm, _.:==:..;~~~\ 

::~e$175 SALE $149. REG, $125 SALE $99. 

WHILE QUANTITIES lAST! 

Hoars 
Monday, Thursday 11 am-9 pm 

Tuesday, VVednesday, Friday 
11 am-5:30 

Saturday 10 am-4:30 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 
Iowa Cltv 

338-9505 

Our special thanks to Luanne link and John D.nlele 01 the Dally 10Wln 

" 
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